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A GRAl\ll\IAR, &c. 

T11E l1istory of the Ilottentot race is i11timately con
nected with the rise and progress of the Cape C'ololl_v. 
This pC'ople were the aboriginal inhabitants of the greater 
part of that portion of Southern Africa which is now 
subject to British rule, but haYe been deprived of their 
land, and gradually reduced in numbers by the rapid ancl 
irresistible advance of cfrilized man. Much valuable ancl 
interesting information respecting their character, man
ners, and customs, has already been collected in the books 
of travellers and in other works; but, until very recently, 
their language has been a much neglected subject of 
enquiry. Its harsh and peculiar sounds have probably 
deterred many from grappling with its difricullies, a11d 
making it a field of philological research. Before the 
commencement of Christian Missions and the abolition 
of slavery, the aborigines were held in servitude and con
tempt by the Colonists, they were seldom regarded with 
philanthropy, and few efforts were made for their instrnc
tion and elevation. The very nature of their intercourse 
with the Colonists, forced upon them the language of the 
whites, and paved the way for the gradual extinction of 
their own. vVhen the Missionary Societies of Emope 
turned their attention to South Af1:ica, thc>ir agents found 
numbers of the Hottentots conversant with the Dutch 
language in which they commenced to communicate reli
gious instruction to them. \Vherever the native language 
still prevailed interpreters were employed, until the 
11issionaries had succeeded, not as has generally been the 
case with foreign Missions, in learniug the language of the 



aborigines, but in teaching them theirs. "\Vith reference 
to those l\fissions which h:we long been in operation 
among the Hottentots within the Colony, or those 011 its 
immediate bonler, the event has justified the course pur
sued: from a Hottentot a click is seldom heard. 

A few Missionaries, however, ha\·e taken an interest in 
the Hottentot language, and haYc published several small 
works in it. These might have sufficed but for two 
reasons. First, Several tribes of the Hottentot race, and 
some others who speak the same language, are so remotely 
situated from the Colony, that it is highly probable a 
considerable time will elapse before they shall have 
formed a sufficient acquaintance with either the English 
or the Dutch language to enable them to dispense with 
their own, however certain its ultimate extinction may 
appear to be. For these it is necessary to provide transla
tions or Scripture, in order to instruct them in the truths 
or Christianity. Seconclly, It will be interesting to pre
serve some additional record of the language spoken by a 
people so peculiar anil onee numerou", as it ma,y assist in 
tracing their descent, and remo\·ing the obscurity in which 
their origin is at present inrnlvcd. 

These two reasons have induced me to compile a sketch 
of the Grammar of the Nmnaqua Hottentot dialect, 
which will form a basis for more critical and philosophical 
research into its structure and general principles. 

The following arc the difforent diak·cts spoken by the 
seYeral varieties of the Hottentot race :-

Tl,e 1/ollenlot proper, which was spoken by the tribes 
that inhabited the greater part of the Districts now com
prised in the Cape Colony. This dialect is almost extinct. 
A l'cw who arc still conversant with it may be found in 
the back settlements, nnd along the Eastern frontier. Two 
or three of the lepers at the Robben Island Establishment 
converse in it with fluency. 

Tl,e Coranna, which is spoken Ly the tribes inhabiting 
the banks of the Orange Ri\-cr, and by others in the 



nc1mty or the Vaal and 1\fodder Hivcrs, with a few 
stragglers who have branched off from thc~e townrds the 
interior. 

Tlie Namaqua, which is used by the tribes of Little 
ancl Great Namaqualand, ancl by the Berg Damaras. It 
has not yet been satisfactorily ascertained how these two 
races, so essentially different in many respects, have 
acquired the same language; the probability is that the 
Berg Damaras were formerly in a state of ,·as.salage to the 
Hotten tots. 

1'/ie Busk111a11, which is spoken by 11umcrous roving 
clans who inhabit the desert and mountainous tracts of the 
interior. Their dialect is, in its turn, subdivided into 
numerous brogues, some intelligible, and others unintel
ligible, to the other varieties of the Hottentot family. 
They exceed the Hottentot in the uncouthness and har
harity of the sounds of "·hich they are composed, but 
suDicicntly resemble it in grammatical structure to shew 
that they belong to it. 

To shcw what has already been clone towards the 
formation of a Hottentot literature, we append the follow
ing list of works that have been published in the several 
dialects:-

" ,;J llotteillot C({/cchism," by Dr. VAX DER KE)IP, iu the llotlenloi 
proper. 

"1'he Four Gospels," by the llcv. IT. Sc1rnF.LEX, ) In the 
"'l.'hc Gospel ef .lul,c," hy the Ucv. C.R. K:,;uu:m:s-, > Namaqua 
"Outlillc ef llotlc11tot Grrw11;wr," by ProL \VAHL)IAX, ) Uoltenioi. 
"A Corw11w C({/cchism," by Rev. :Mr. "'\VunAs . 

.Appleyard's ·work on the "Knfir Language" also conlains au oulliuc 
of ilie Gr~mmar of the Coranna Language, by llcv. )fr. \YUHAS. 

It appears that the most has been effected in the Nnma
qua Hottentot dialect, and as that is still extensively 
spoken, a11cl the Hhenish and the \Vesleyan l\Iissionary 
Socictic:-: arc vigorously prosecuting their labours in Nama
<1ualancl, ~t is probable that Sc1ipturc translations will 
continue to be ma1h· in tliat 1lialect. It is hoped that this 



~mall work may prove not only interesting to the curio11.-1, 
but also of practical utility to ::\lissionuries among th:; 
r-'amac1ua Hottentot t1·ibes. 

I. 0RTll0GilAPIIY. 

In reducing a barbarous tongue to a written form one 
of the first and principal difliculties which occurs is the 
construction of an Alphabet. This difliculty may be the 
more easily surmounted if it be found that the Homan 
Alphabet contains sufficient signs to represent all the 
elementary sounds which compose the language to be 
formed. In such a case the shortest and easiest method 
is to avail ourselves of their aid, and, by so doing, obviate 
difficulties which would arise from the construction of 
new characters. As the letters of the Roman Alphabet, 
which arc commonly in use among European nations, are 
merely arbitrary signs, and have, properly speaking, 110 

definite power, except such as may be assigned to them 
hy common consent, we may, until such consent shall 
have established uniformity in the power of letters, gi\·e 
them such sounds as may seem most proper and natural ; 
being guided, however, as far as practicable, by analogy, 
and the genius of the language concerned. If it be found 
that new elementary sounds occur, they will ha\'e to be 
represented by new characters, unless, on the other hand, 
there be characters in the Roman Alphabet which have 
no corresponding sound in the language which has to be 
reduced, when there will be no reason why these should 
11ot be appropriated to meet the deficiency of signs which 
would otherwise occur. 

1t is on this principle that the orthography of the pre
sent work and some manuscript translations has been 
determined. The Namaqua contains articulate elementary 
sounds which ha vc no representing signs in the Roman 
Alphahl't, a11<l the latter contains signs which either ham 
110 corresponding power in the Namaqua, or may be ade
quately represented by some of the other cha~·acters. It 
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will be \"Cry easy, then, to let those signs which arc super
fluous with respect to the Namaqua sta11d for the sounds 
,d1ich are C'Xtraorc1inary and unrepresented. The alpha
bet of the l~afir language has been modelled on the same 
principle. C, Q, and X, lrnYe been spared to stand for 
the clicks which the Kafirs ha\"e borrowed from the Hot
tentots, and R for the guttural which occurs as an ele
mentary sound. 

In the absence, then. of any approved UnivC"rsal Stan
dard Alphabet, as the Roman Alphabet affords suflicient 
signs to meet the exigences of Namaqua orthography, it 
would be useless to invent new characters, and the 
c:learest, simplest, and most convenient way would be to 
confine ourselves almost exclusi\'ely, if not entirely, to 
those which are so readily at command. 

These views have been controverted, and the orthography 
of those works which haYe already been published in the 
Namaqua Hottentot dialect has been based on an opposite 
view of the question. " The .Fo111· Gospels" have signs for 
the clicks; but although t.he translation must have been a 
work of great labour and application, the system of 
orthography followed by the late respected translator was 
essentially clefcctirn, and consequently the work has 
never been of any practical utility. "Tl1e translation of 
the Gospel of Lul.:e," is based on a regularly constructed 
and copious Alphabet, but here also the following signs 
are employee! to mark the clicks-( • ' : . ). These, from 
their similarity to the stops used in composition, and from 
their being used for that purpose in t.he same work, can 
hardly be consiclerecl a happy selection. Professor V-l AHL

MAN has adopted nearly the same orthography in the short 
sketch of Namaqua Grammar which he has prepared. 
Dut although this system can thus claim the sanction of 
precedence as far as the Hottentot dialects are concerned, 
room is left for a fair trial of the system alreaL!y sketched, 
which has in principle been so succC'ssfolly employed in 
the Kafir literature. 



It would, howcn•r, be better that both systems of 
orthography should giYe way to an. appro\"Ccl uni,·ersal 
Alphabet. The subject of a uniform orthography has 
recently engaged the close attention of_ eminent linguists 
and philologists in Europe ; and among others, Professor 
LErs1us, of the Ticrlin Uni,·ersity, has proposed an 
Alphabet which has been very generally adopted or recom
mended by the great Protestant 1VIissionary Societies of 
England, France, and Germany, and upon which se,·eral 
works on African languages have already been based. 
The directors of the llhenish :rviissionary Society, who 
are deeply interested in Namaqua Missions, harn relin
quished the system of KNUDSE~ and \VA11L'.\IA:N, and ha\"C 
instructed their ?ifissionaric:; to adopt that of LE1•sws. 
The ahle Professor, in framing his Alphabet, has found 
it necessary to inYent new signs for the clicks, and lJy the 
aid of these all the elementary sounds of the Namar1ua 
stand clearly represented. For the sake of uniformity, as 
well as on account of other advantages which LErsrus' 
system affords, it will be best to waive all objections and 
adopt it. In the mean time, however, as considerable 
1lelay has already retarded the publication of this small 
work, and as the requisite type to carry out the system 
of LErsrus in its application to the Namaqua language 
is not at hand, it has been thought better to proceed with 
the undertaking at once, and, if it be deemed advisable, 
to issue another edition in the orthography of the Standard 
.Alphabet, as soon as circumstances will permit. The 
transposition will be merely a mechanical proce:;s. 

LETTERS. 

There arc twcnty-scYen letters in the Nama<1 ua Hot
tentot language, which arc arranged as follows :-

Vowels :-a, e, i, o, u. 
Consonants :-b, d, f, g, gh, kh, h, k, 1, m, n, p, r, s, I", 

w, y, z. 
Clicks :-c, q, v, x. 
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Letters. Nnn1r!f. Power~. Exnmp\,_.~. 

A I\ I\ I\ in father ma, amn. 
E C Cl I\ ,, may nrp, ne~. 

I ,. pin mi, di 

0 0 0 0 bone qop, VO. 

u u 00 00 moon tu, cnanup. 

H l, be b band bo, buru. 

D d do d 
" 

day· dnn, dana~. 

F f fc f far 

G g ge g JJ go gus, gas. 
Gh gh ghe guttural as in Duloh. ghun, ghua. 

Kh kh khe deep guttural. khnu, khop. 

II h he h iii hand ha, huri, 

K k ke k JJ keep kankan, kosi. 

L 1 le I love 

M ni me Ill mau mit, mari. 

N ll He ll 110 uu, na. 
p p pc p 

" 
put hap, khoip. 

R r re r run cara, coro. 
s s SC s sun sari~, ~ubu. / . 
T t le t too tmu, t1ita. i l 
"\Y w \l'C \\" we wan, wakhnl 
y y ye y ye 
'I, 7. t:ic ls hat a zu, snz. 
C 

} Q :No corresponding sounJ~. 
V 
X 

The sounds in the Roman Alphabet represented by f, l, 
and y are 11ot found in the Namaqua Hottentot, the charac
ters are, therefore, only inserted to provide for the intro
duction of foreign words, as :-Faro, Ghalilea, and 
Yoltanip. 

The sounds for which x all(l v commo11ly stand likewise 
do not occur. 

The hard and soft sound of c may be expressed when 
necessary by /.: and s. 

A caret A marks the strong nasal accent which often 
occurs a~,-ma, le, xnd. 

B 



W1WEL~. 
The vowels preserve in all places the same radical sou11t1, 

the only variation being in the act of enunciation. They 
arc long and short. As a general rule they arc long i11 
accented syllables. All the vowels are invariably sounckcl. 
The genius of the language seems to require that vowels 
should rather be added, for euphony's sake, than elided. 

The following examples 1vill illustrate the quantities of 
the vowels :-

a long, ns in gas. 
c ,, ,, u be. 

short, as in \'an. 
,, ,, ,, kc. 

,, ,, zi. ,, " ,, mari. 
0 ,, ,, ,, \"O. 

u ,, ,, n1U. 
,, ,, ,, coro. 
,, ,, ,, kuru. 

Dll'JITllOXGS. 
The Namaqua has the followi11g rather copious list of 

diphthongs,-ae, ai, au, ei, oi, ou, ui. 
Close attention must be girnn by the learner to the 

sound of these combinations of vowel sounds, as ma11_y 
nice distinctions depend on their correct pronunciation. 

ac as " Ill 

lll 
" .'/ JI 

(I/( OIi 

l'i 
" 

f'J/ 
" oi 

" 
/J.fl " 

bay; 
lll!J; 

thou; 
they: 
bo.11; 

qac imp 
2·11ai 

fJUII 

v!.ei 
/;hoip 

a spy. 
to sing. 
to fear. 
to call. 
a man. 

01t ,, 01<' ,, sou•; qoie io shout. 
11i ., 11i ,, tuin (Dutch) .J;/.-11i one. 

,vhen the Yowels which in combination form a cliph
thongal sound, have to be sounded separately, the latter of 
the two is marked by a direresis, as,-ghna'ike, it is written. 

Nasal diphthongs take the circumflex over the fast 
vowel, as,-qldii, q1fo. 

COXSOXA.,.'-m,. 

The Consonants proper to the Namaqua language may 
be thus divicled :-

Labials :-b, p, m. 
Dentals :-t, cl, z, s. 
Palatal :-g, k, h, gh, kh. 
Lingual :-n, r. 
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\Ve arc ol' opinion that lJ and Pare Lotli needed to mt•ct 
the requirements of the language; this will be seen from 
the following examples :

berip, bread. 
!.·hoip, n man. 

p,,·ip, a g0al. 
b11r11, lo wonder. 

The same may be said of 
I he following examples :-

/) ancl T, as is cYidcnt from 

dauis, honey. la;ii, to cnrry. "-
di, lo do. t • to ask. 

Gh is a soft guttural, as in the Dutch word ,qaa11. 

]{It represents a much deeper ancl harsher guttural than 
,r;h. "\Ve have no corresponding sound, either in English 
or Dutch, by which to illustrate its power. 

These two letters are simple sounds, though represented 
by compound consonants. In spelling, they are pro
nounced at a single articulation, without separating the 
combined characters; thus glulll is spelt gh-u-n, l!ncl not 
9-!1-u-11. Klwp is spelt l.:/1-a-p, not k-h-a-p. 

Y is only used as a consonant at the beginning of a 
sentence or word; its vowel sound is represented by the 
diphthongs ai and ei. 

TY is a semi-Yowel, and at the beginning of syllables and 
words is sounded like the English w. 

CLICKS. 

The clicks c011stitutc the most peculiar feature of the 
Hottentot language. The principal, if not the only, 
clifficulty to a· European of ordinary capacity and in~ 
clustry, in learning it, consists in these strange and 
barbarous articulations. They occur so frequently, and 
form such an important part in the root of many words, 
that they appear to haYe become an essential clement in 
the language, and could not be dispensed with unless it 
were entirely reconstructed. 

In pronouncing the click simply by itself, without any 
!<upplementary Yowel or consonant sounn, the breath, 
instead of being thrown out. as is usual with other articu
lations of the voice, is checked, or drawn inward, but as 



soon as it is combined with any other sountl it is strongly 
1 emitted. It is dilHcult to speak the Namaqua fluently or 

intelligibly, until the art has been acquired of checking 
and aspirating without any pcJ"ceptihle interception of the 
hreath. 

,vc denote the four clicks which are heard in the 
Nmnaqua Hottentot by the characters c, v, q, and x. 
C is a dental click; it is sounded by pressing the tip of 

the tongue against the frout teeth of the upper jaw, 
and then suddenly and forcibly withdrawing it. 

Vis a palatal click, and is sounded by pressing the tip of 
the tongue with as Jlat a surface as possible against 
the termination of the palate at the gums, aml remov
ing it in the same manner as for c. 

Q is a cerebral click, according to the Alphabetic system 
of LEPSIUs.* It is sounded by curling up the tip 
of" the tongue against the roof of the palate, and 
withdrawing it in the same manner as during the 
articulation of the other clicks. 

X is either a lateral or a cerebral click, that is, it may he 
sounded either by placing the tongue against the side 
teeth, or by co,·cring with it the whole of the palate, 
and producing the sound as far back in the palate as 
possible, either at what LEPSIUS calls the faucal or 
the guttural point Qf the palate. European learners 
almost inrnriably sound it as a lateral, and hence 
their articulation is harsh and foreig"n to the native 
ear. .A Namaqua almost invariably articulates this 
click as a cerebral. 

In composition the clicks only occur at the beginning 
of syllables; they combine with all the vowels, and with 
a certain number of consonants, which arc liquid with 
respect to them. "Thilst the anterior part of the tongue 

• "Cerebral was the original English denomiuntion, which arose, 
indeed, rrom a false translation or the Indian name 111iirdda11!/a, i.e., 
letters of the dome of the palate, but bas not yet been supplied by n 
more appropriate onC'..-(Xotc to Lepsius, p. 15.) 

I 
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is en",irred in articulati11g· the click, the throat 01lens itself 
,, b ' I 

to pronou11ce any letter that is to be sounded in combi-
nation with the click, and the sound pronounced at the 
same time ,vitl1 the click gives it a nasal, aspirate, gut
tural, or other clctcrmi11ation. 

It is the most natural and proper way to write the click 
before every other letter. In enunciation the organs of 
speech first prepare tu articulate the click, and any other 
sound, either vowel or consonantal, is clearly supple
mentary. 

The clicks ought properly to be classed among the con
sonant::, for although they are by thcmselyes distinct arti
culations, yet they cannot be considered complete sounds 
without the aid of a vowel. 

The consonants which can be combined with the clicks 
arc h, k, g, kh, n. 

The following tables will show all the possible click 
combinations:-

l. 

rca cc Cl co CU 

Click and J VI\ ,·c VI VO \'U 

\'owe!. I qa qc qi • qo qu 
... x.s xe xi XO XU 

Jr. 
(cai car. cau cr.1 coi COIi cui 

Click and ) vni vac \"IIU VCl voi vou VUI 

Diphthong. l qa~ _qae qnu qci qoi qou qui 
-X!ll xae xau xei xoi xou XUI 

JII. 
(cha cka C"R . " ckh~ CIH\ 

I chc eke cgc ckbc CUC 
chi cki cgi ckhi cni 

Click with 
cho cko ego ckho cno 

Cousonant., . elm cku cgu ckhu cnu 

nod Vowel. vba vka vga vkhr. vua 
vhc vkc vge vkhc vue 
vhi vki vgi -rkhi -rni 
vho Yko vgo vkho vno 
-vim vku ,·gu ,·khu TllU 



rriha 
qhc 
qhi 
qho 

Click with 
11h11 ( 'onsonanl, < 

and Vowel. ' xha 
xhc 
xhi 
xho 

Lxhu 

Click, with{ 
Cousonant chai 

nud ch:ic; 

Diplithong. 

l•I 

r1ka qga 
<1kc <Jgc 
qki qgi 
<JkO <mo 
r1ku Cf!;'U 
ska xga 
xkc xgc 
xki xgi 
xko xgo 
xku xgu 

IV. 

ckai "cgni 
and so forlh, through 
and III. 

<1kha qna 
qkhc qnc 
<tkhi qni 
<Jkho <JllO 
<Jkhu <(IIU 

xklia Xllll 
xkhc XIIC 
xkhi xni 
xkho XllO 
xkhu XllU 

xkhni x11ai 
all the forms of Tables I I. 

TV is the only remaining consonant that appears to be 
at all liquid with respect to the clicks, but when it 
occurs in combination with a click, it will be better to 
regard it as a vowel, and write it u, as q!.:ua, instead of 
qkwa. Tn the Namaqua it is never followed by any other 
vowel than a. 

Examples:-
ea, sharp. 
ckamsa, hot. 
cnams, !ou. 

vn, to s!a11ghle,·. 
Y K';gha, to e11tc,·. 
nlu, black. 

qas, <I place. 
<tkam, to kill. 
r1na, i11. 

:rn, to 1rash. 
xkams, 1c11tcr. 
xna, to .fall. 

c:1, ta!. 
Cg,i, )JOO/'. 

vii, to cat. 
vguap, cla!J. 
VllU, {O sit clrJtl';t, 

11(1, lo huiigc,·. 
<1gam, deep. 

xii, to lore. 
xgari, to urge. 

chamis, a co!!ectioJ/. 
ckhu, to t,·e•;1ble. 

,·hn, to push. 
Yklm, to oppose. 

qhnmis, a l11mt. 
qkharn, to Jight. 

xha, to chop. 
xkhn, lo be able. 

By the above examples, any person acquainted with the 
language will be able to identify the sound which each 
combination of the clicks anrl consonants is intended to 
represent. The distinction~, though in1porlant, are, m 
many instances, very nice, and require a q11ick car to 
catch, and a practised tongue to articulate tll<:'m. 
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'.['he caret, denoting a strong nasal accent, is oflen placC'd 
over a final Yowel, which appears to have the ringing
sound of in,<;, as in ring, sin,<;, &c., but which is not 
sounded with sumcient distinctness to warrant our adopt
ing the same orthography as in Engli~h. The Univer~al 
Alphabet of LEPSIUs, as he proposes to adapt it to the 
Namaqua Hottentot, will require his 1·i to meet this casl', 
and his q to represent the deep guttural which we have 
denoted by kli. \Vith these two additions it will form a 
basis for a correct, concise, discriminating, and highl.r 
intelligible spellinp: and syllabification for the Namal1ua 
and all its cognate dialects. 

IT. ETDIOLOGY. 
The words of the Namaqua language admit. of th<.> 

following classification,-N oun, AdjectiYe, Pronoun, Verb, 
AdYerb, Preposition, Conjunction, and Interjection. 

'J'his order corresponding with that generally adopted 
by English Grammarians, is the most easy and simple. 
The Article, however, properly belongs to the Noun, as 
will be seen when treating of that part of speech. 

I. XOt:XS.-TIIEIR llEHlL\TIOX. 

The genius of the Namaqua language affords consider
able latitude for the derivation of' nouns. Nothinp: is 
required for tl1is process but to take the root or most 
conYenient part of a word belonging to another class, and 
affix to it a lPtter distinctiYe of gender. Sometimes a 
particle is introduced between the root and the sign of the 
gender. 

I. \Ve have nouns deriYed from adjectiYes, as amap, 
truth; from ama, true : gklieip, cold ; from qkhei, cold. 

A more numerous class is formed by adding the particle 
si to the adjccti,·e, with the masculine, feminine, or com
mon terminational sign of the gender; thus from qmm, 
pure; glwri, high; ql.-!1u, rich; i•o, narrow; qgam, deep; 
are formed qauusip, purity; qkurisip, height ; qklmsip, 
lor<lship; vosip, narrowness; ggamsis; depth. 
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f?. ?lfuny nouns arc derived from Ycrb:;; these follow 
the same rnle of obser\'ing the termination by which the 
gender is indicated with or without an intcrYening particle; 
so from cnam, to lo,·e; 1:ci, to think ; dan, to conquer ; 
ta11isi11, to concluct oneself; 11111si11, to see oneself, we haYc 
cnams, love; vl 1is, thought; dansis, victory; la11isi11s, 
conduct; and 111usinis, a looking-glass. 

For the process of (krivntion the root of the verb is 
employed through all its conjugations. Tn this serYice, 
il is more u~ual to adopt the fomi11ine tha11 the masculine 
termination, because, ge11crall)' speaking, the euphony of 
the language is most prnmotcd thereby. 

3. Participles, which we rC'garcl as integral parts of the 
\'erb, assist in increasing the number of words which may 
form the subject of discourse, and thus cnric-h the language 
by extending the range of its essential parts; so from 
11111ra, seC'ing; hara, will be coming; and ;cnaira, singing; 
we dcri,·e 111urnp, one that sees; lrnrap, one that will 
come; :tnd J:11airap, one that sings. Nolms formed in 
this manner are personal. The Nalllaqua doi:;; not contain 
any ,·erbul common nouns with a pnrticipial termination. 
Such as conespond in sense with the Yerbal nouns of the 
English language are formed in the regulal' manner from 
the primitiYe root of the Yerb, as ;-;c11(i11s, a heal'ing: 
ghuas, a writing; ql.·1is, a going: from ;i:mfo, hear; glwa, 
write; and qlni, go. 

1-. A few substantives may be traced to prepositions; 
thus from xaika, between, is formecl .vaikap or xa.ik-up, 
the midst; qoul.-a, outside; qoukap, the exterior; qna, 
in ; gnap, the inside. 

Compou11d 1Vouns may be formed by the combination of 
two or more simple nouns, an adjccti\'e and a noun, a verb 
and noun, or a pal'ticiple and noun; as qliu-kliaus, an 
exca\'ation, or a mining operation, from ql111p, ground, 
a1H! kliaus, a digging; qgaru-qlwp, a wilderness, from 
qgaru, wi.ste, and qlmp; xk/,axk/ui-aup, a teacher, from 
xlcha.r:kha, to teach, and aup, a man ; cumi-aup, an heir; 
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from cumi, to inherit, and aup, a man; liara-:t·aip, the 
future; from lwra coming, and :,:aip, time. It will be 
seen that in all combinations of this kind the letter or 
particle which clenotcs gender, is essential to the formation 
and must constitute the final member of the word. 

Proper names are formed from nouns, adjectives, verbs, 
and participles. A11y little circumstance attending the 
birth of a child, or any peculiar feature in the character, 
manner, or appearance of an individual, will suggest an 
appropriate appellation. 

Thus we have hatup, from ha, to come; vkliaris, from 
·rkliari., small ; qkubus, from qkubu, round ; q11ougliap, 
from qnoup, red clay ; vkuiv11ubisavkumtis, one-that-cloes
not-fear-a-m ul ti tude. 

NOtXS OF )[CLTITl:DE. 

Collectirn nouns, when only employed in the singular 
number, take the termination of the feminine gender, as : 
11kui-v11ubis, a multitude; cliamis, a colle.ction or assembly. 
The feminine form of many nouns is taken in a collective 1 

sense, as: xkfts, a springbok ; gumas, a cow ; vl111ms, a 
locust; which severa1ly become, a .flock of springboks, a 
herd of cattle, and a swarm of locusts. But when a col
lective noun is put into a plural form it assumes the tenni
nations of the common gender, as,-vkui-·vnubin, chamin, 
rl11mw. 

GEXDER OF NO[XS. 

In the Namaqua Hottentot we find three genders, the 
masculine, the feminine, and the common. 

These arc easily distinguished from each other, for 
words of the masculine always end in p, as khoip, a man ; 
words of the feminine al ways encl in s, as kl10is, a woman ; 
words of the common always encl in i, as khoi, a person. 
There are no deviations from this simple rule. 

Except for the names of living creatures which nalmally 
take the termination required by their sex, there is no 
fixed rule to determine to which gender any given noun 

C 
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shall belong. The names of things without life may be 
either in the masculine or in the fomininc gender. The 
only-law which the Namaqua appears to follow in the 
imposition of gender upon things inanimate is that of 
euphony, and, in some cases, that which is imposed by a. 
certain distant resemblance or analog:v to the natural 
distinctions of the two sexes ;-a. rule \\'hich we obscnc 
in English, when, by making the names of inanimate 
objects either masculine or feminine, we depart from the 
literal for the figmatiYc style. 

It appears from the classification of words which we 
have adopted, that the Namaqua language contains no 
article, but this deficiency is, to some extent, supplied in 
the following manner:-

The masculine or feminine termination ser\'es to giYc 
eYery noun a definite sense, and the common to make it 
indefinite; the following examples will illustrate this 
provision :-

r:ap, the nrrow; tfll, au arrow 
hcis, the tree; hci'i, a tree. 
:raip, the time; :raii', a time. 
l.·hoip, ihc mnu; } k!toii', a person. 
1.-hoi.,, the woman; 

"'hen the sex requires lo be particularly shown, the 
wor<ls auri, male, and larari, female, arc oflen employed. 
Thus we haYc,-

auri-khoi, a male person ; 
auri-c!.:o'i, a male chilJ ; 

lararil.·l,oi, a female pcr~on. 
tarari-cho'i, a female child. 

Xl'.\lllEI: OF xorx~. 
There are three Nnmbers,-the Singular, Dual, and 

Plural. The nominative masculine ending in JI, changes 
p into klw in the dual, and Im or ka in the plma.l, as,
/iap, the horse; liaklia, two horses; kalw or kalca, horses. 

The nominative feminine ending in s, changes s into ra 
in the dual, aml ti in the plural, as,-t,ras, the woman; 
tarara, two women; tarali, women. 
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The nominative common ending in i, changes i into ra 
in the dual, and 1w in the plural, as,-gui, a sheep; gura, 
two sheep; guna, sheep. 

Example of the masculine noun clcop, the boy; the 
feminine noun ckos, the girl; and the common noun cko"i, 
a child. 

SISG. DUAL, rLU!lAL. 

ckop. ckokha. ckoku or ckhoka. 
ckos. ckora. ckoti. 
ckoi. ckora. ckoua. 

From these rules there arc neither deviations nor ex -
ccptio11s. 

CASES 01:' NOUXS. 

Tn enumerating the cases of Namaqua nouns, we shall 
only specify such a number as seem lo be clearly indicated 
by the difference of termination. This will reduce the 
forms of nouus obtained by declension to three, viz.,-the 
Nominali\·e, Objective, and Vocative. 

A masculine noun ending in p, is thus declined:-
Sl:SG. DUAL, 

N. Qgap, the scrvrmt. 
0. Qgaha, the scrta11t. 
V. Qgazi, a seri:aid. 

N. Cl..gakha, the !tco scn·a11f.T. 
0. Qgnkka, the !1co scrum{.,·. 

V. Qgal.ho, 0 llco sen•a;its. 

rLt:llAL. 

N. Qgaku or Qgaka, sc/"crmls. 

0. Qgaku or Qgaka, serr:r111ts. 

V. Qgako, 0 serr:ants. 

A feminine noun ending in s takes the following forms : 
SING. 

N. Taras, the 1co111n11. N. 
0. 'l'arasa, !he 1co11u111. 0. 
V. 'l'arasi, Q 1()011/f/ll, V. 

rLt:!L\L, 

N. 'l'.u·ati, 1co111cll. 

0. Tnrali, 1co;11P11, 

DU.\L. 

'l'arara, the ttco 1co111cn. 

'l'arara, the t1co rco111r11. 

Tararo, Q {tCO ICOlil(/l, 

Y. Taraso, () 1co,i1r11. 

Namaq.ua


A noun of the common gender ending in i,-

SISG. 

N. Cuii, a slo11c. 
0. Cuiba, a slolle. 
V. Cuizi, 0 stone . 

DU.\L. 

N. Cuira, t1co stones. 
0. Cuirn, t1co stones. 
V. Cuiro, 0 !tco stonrs. 

rLURAL. 

N. Cuinn, sto11cs. 
0. Cuina, stones. 
V. Cuido, 0 stones. 

.ln composition the nominative case often takes the ob
jective form ending in a, for the sake of euphony ; thus 
for :::.uglmp ni l,a, the night will come, we should say 
:::.ur,l1ub<t ni ha. 

The possessive is formed by the particle cli, which is 
placed immediately after the nominative form, as :-gau
aup di gumau. The cattle of the chief. 

Ilut the particle is frequently dispeHsecl with; thus we 
should say, gau-aup guman, which is equivalent to,-the 
chief's cattle 

The dative is the same as the objective, as,-qgaba ma. 
Give it the servant. 

,vhen it is necessary to be more explicit the post posi
tion qu<t is employed to indicate the dative case, as,
ggaba qua ma. Give it lo the servant. 

The ablative is formed in like manner by the aid ol' 
post positions, which may follow either the nominative or 
the objective cases, as:-

omi '}D:t, in a !tousr. 
khoip ghn, ef the mall. 
qnsa ghu, from t!te place. 

amap ckha, 1cit!t truth. 
qnriba vui, out ef the light. 
cous diba, at thefomztai11. 

DnIIXtTIYE NOl'XS. 

There arc two forms of diminutive nouns, the first is 
obtained by inserting the particle ro, and the second b_y 
inserting the particle d<t between the root of the noun and 
the .final letter, which marks the distinction of gender, thus: 

<1nms, " !ta11d. 
z:iup, a calf. 
<1humi, a mo1111!aiil. 

qumdas, 
z,iurop, 
r;humdai, 

a little lta,ul. 
a little calf. 
a little iil01111tai11. 



Example of the declension of a diminutive noun, 
aglwrop, the little lad. 

SP.-0. DUAL. rLURAL. 

N. Agharop. N. Agharokha. N. Agharoku. 
0. Agharoba. 0. Agharokh:i. 0. Agharoku. 
V. Agharozi. V. Agharokho. V. Agharoko. 

The diminutive particle rop is more used for person:,; 
and things having life, and clap for inanimate object~, 
though this rule is often reversed in order to promote the 
euphony of sentences. 

Example of a diminutive noun in da, coudai, a little 
fountain. 

SlXG. 

N. Coudai. 
0. Coudai. 
V. Couclaizi. 

DU.\T., 

N. Coudaira. 
0. Coud:iira. 
V. Couclairo. 

2. ADJECTIH::3. 

rLUIUL. 

N. Coudaina. 
0. Coudaina. 
V. Couclaido. 

The adjectives of the Namaqua Language resemble 
those of the English tongue in not being subject to any 
inflections of gender; number, or case. \Vhelhcr primi
tives or derivatives, they invariably preserve the same 
form. 

DEIUYATIOX OF ADJECTI\'ES. 

A large number arc primitives, such as, guri, white; 
vnu, black; cku, near; gkcii, good; Jcci, great.; vlcliari, 
small . 

. Many others arc derived from nouns. These arc formed 
by aflixing the particles glia, or sa, to the radical part ol' 
the substantive, thus from :ckctms, water; gnap, light; 
cais, fire; c11a111s, love ; we obtain,-x/rnmg/w, watery, 
or abounding with water; q1wsa, light; caiglw, hot or 
fiP.ry ; and cna111sa, lovely. 

Some that arc derived from the root of the verb lake 
the same aflixes as those which may be traced to noum, 
as, lmruglw, wonderful, from l1urn, to wonder, cnamglia. 
10\·cly, from c11a111, to Ion'. 



The pal'ticitipi<ll fonns of verbs nre likewise used in the 
sense of adjectives, as, chittra-:r.kami, running wntcr; 
nabara-qna"i, shining light; :cora-caip, a dying fire. 
Also, zwa-zwara, beginning, from zwa-zwa, to begin ; 
ancl xlcaura, insipid, from xkau, to spoil. Sometimes 
nouns arc used as adjectives, when placed before otl1cr 
nouns. In this case the sign of the gender must be 
elitled, as, !1ei-omi, a wood house; c1eri-q11rip, a metal 
bowl; gliam-ql1amis, a lion hunt. 

·when adjectives arc used in the sense of substantives, 
they take the tcr:ninational sign of gender, as, vklw11111 
r1Iw Lara lcuba, I speak to the young. Here the adjcctivl' 
v!.·ham takes the letter n, which is the sign of the common 
gentler, nominative case, plural. 

DnIL'l't;Tl\'E ,\D.JECTin:. 

The particle ro is joined to an adjective, in order to 
give it a diminutive signification, in the same way that it 
is affixct.l to nouns for a similar purpose; thus, from vnu, 
,,kai, cku, we have vnuro, a little black; qlmiro, a little 
good ; and ckuro, a little near. 

CO.lIP .l.ItI::iOX OF ,\DJECTirE8 

Atljcctives do not admit of any inflections in order to 
express the comparative and superlative degrees. The 
only method in which degrees of comparison can be 
formed is by employing prepositions or adverbs, such as 

1 _q!ta, of, and qk<i ci, above. Although this provision 
exists, the genius of the Namaqua Language docs not 
afford equal facilities for the process of comparison as arc 
found in many other languages. 

The following examples will illustrate the manner in 
which the comparative and superlative degrees arc 
expressed :-

l'. Kci, g,·,:at.' 
C. Qkii ci kci, 111ore great. 
S. ·wan ~ha kci, ,r;,cat I)/ all. 

Qk,ii, //OOr!. 

Qk,i ci l)k,ii, ;;ion: .r1oorl. 
Wan ghn qki,i, grwl of all. 



I'. Kci omi, r, lar9e lu,11.<e. 

C. Ne omi kc xna omi gha qka ci kci, this house is more grr{I/ lhf111 

that house. 

S. Xna omi kc wan gha kci, that house i3 great of all, 

I'. Nczi kc cknmsn, lo-d"!J is hot. 

C. Xnri kc qkf1 ci cknmsa kc i, !ll!slrrdr~'I 1rrM nwrc hot. 

S. Aizi kc wan ~ha ckamsa kc i, the day l,iforc 1cas hot al,ore all. 

Comparisons arc often denoted in a general way. l•'irM, 
hy adverbs, as,-1.-eisi, greatly, ama, truly, bumghasi, 
wonderfully; qklm, rich; kcisi qklm, very rich; l11Jr119l1a.,·i 
ql.·l,u, wonderfully rich. Second, without any distinctive 
sign of degree, as,-YolumiJJ kc_ ql.·lrn .1:eip ql.-iisan qua, 
.l ohn is rich amongst his brethren, i.e.: the richest of all 
his brethren. 

NDIEltAT. i\DJECTffES. 

The Namaqua language docs not provide facilities for a 
very extensive numeration. In fact, counting is a n·ry 
difficult process for a Hottentot should it ever be carrit·cl 
al.iovc a hundred. 

\Ve insert the following lists of Cardinal, Ordinal, :ind 
Adverbial Numlicrs. • 

ckui, oue. 
ckam, {1,;o. 

qnona, /lire~. 
hab, fuur. 

korc, Jii:e. 

rp1ani, six. 

hf1, ser;e;1. 
x,;haisi, eight. 
goisi, 11illc. 
disi, lc11. 

The combinations of tens, and also of tens aml units, 
h::n-e to be expressed in the following way,-

c:kam disi, 
qnona disi, 
haka disi, 
disi d:si, 
cknm dcsi dcsi, 
qnona disi disi, 
kci vgou disi, 
ck::m, kci \"gou disikha, 
,111011::i kci \"gou disik ,, 
disi ckui ckha, 

ftr.o {('}IS, 

three fe;1s. 

/iJ11r ie11s. 
<1 h1111dretl. 
Imo h1111dred. 
three /11mrlred. 
a tho1w11ul (or great 1cho/i, Im). 
t,ro tho11sa11d. 
!hi·er tho11sr1111/. 

rlcrc;,, or fr11 1r.i/h 0:1,•, 



c:isi ckam rkha, t1re/1:e, or lt'11 1c-ilh /1ro. 
cham disi ckui ckha, ltce11fy-011e, or ftoo t,•11s tail h 011c. 

ckam disi ckam cklia, l!ce11l!J-f1co, J·c. 
disi <lisi ckui ckha, one h1111drerl mu/ one. 
disi disi ckam disi ckui ckha, o;ie h111uhwl (11/d /1cc11l!J•Ollc. 
korc disi disi, q11ou11 disi, haka ckha, jiz;c hmulrcd rmd lhir(l/:/our, or, 

lilernlly,jive le11 lc11s, I hree ten 
1cilh foui'. 

rn counting eleven, twelve, &c., the worcl rlisi, ten, is 
often omitted, and then we say ckui c/rll((, ckam clcha, &c. 

There is only one numeral to express an ordinal adjec
tive, Yiz., i,kuro, first; all the rest are formed by adding 
the particle xei to the carainal numbers, as,-

ckam xei, second. 
qnona xci, third. 
haka xci, fuudh. 
korc xci, f,jth. 

q11a11i Xci, 
<lisi xci, 
ckam clisi xci, 
ckai11 disi ckui ckha xei, 

si.-dh. 
fc11th. 
t1cc11tieth. 

t,ce,il!J-Jirst. 

Ad\•crbial numbers arc formed by employing the term 
qnas, turn or time, which being a noun, observes the in
Jlections of number, as,-

rkui qnas, 
ckam qnara, 
qnona qnadi, 
disi qnadi, 

011c li111r or once. 

bro li1,1cs or t1ricr. 
lhrrc limes or thrice. 
fe11 times. 

Multiplication may be carried on m the following 
manner,-

ckam qnara ckui ke ckam, l!oice 011r., Jc. 
ckam qnara ckam kc haka, 
qnoua qna<li ckui ke qnona, three ti,i/e.< 011c, J·e. 
qnona qnadi ckam kc qnani, 
quona qnadi qnona kc goisi, &c. 

This is the simplest mode of which the language admits, 
but it will readily be concch·cd that if the whole mult.ipli
cation table were worked out it would be exceedingly 
complex and puzzling to the unpracticed C'<IT of a Namaqua, 
who has no idea of the elementary rules of arithmetic; for 



instance, twelve times twelve are one hundred and forty
four, would stand thu3,-disi ckam cklza qnadi disi ckam 
cka ke disi disi zi liaka. disi zi lialrn ckha.,;:. 

3. rr..oXOniS. 

The pronouns of the Nanrn.qua language admit of the 
simple and comprehensive classification adopted by many 
English Grammarians, viz. : Personal, Relative, and Ad
jective. The last will include Possessive, lnterrogati,·e, 
Oemonstrative, and Indefinite Pronouns. 

PE!lSOX:\L PltOXOl'XS. 

These resemble substanti,·e nouns, m being subject to 
inflections of gender, number, and case. In the gender of 
the personal pronouns there are some nice distinctions, 
which, from their peculiarity in the structure of language, 
arc both interesting and important to philological science. 
It will be seen, for example, that distinctions of gender 
are not, as in the dead and nearly all the known living 
languages, confined to the third person, but that they also 
extend over the first and second person in all the num hers, 
except the singular of the first person. There are like
wise double forms of the first personal pronoun in the I 
dual and plural numbers, which serve to express both an 
exclusive and inclusive signification. This will be more 
fully explained below. 

To illustrate the manner in which personal pronouns 
arc inflected, we subjoin the following formula, showing 
the terminations distinctive of gender, number, and case. 
This will not only prove serviceable in the declension of 
pronouns, but also in the conjugation of Yerbs, when it 
will be seen that the primitive part of the pronoun is 
often rejected and only the terminational signs of gender, 

• The gnltnral is ortcn omitted in cl.-lin, and the word souwlcd simply 
as ea, by which much of the asperity of the pronuuciation is token off. 

D 
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number, and case arc retained, to show the governing 
person. 

FOl\~\;L.! m• l'.ERSO.\"AL A}'}'IX.t:S. 

First person:-

:U.\S, 

( No111. ta, 
S1.\"G. l Obj. le, 

roe. tai, 

ll.\S, 

( Nom. khum, 
.DlT.\L. <. Obj. khuma, 

l Yoe. 
( Nom. kc, kum, 

.PLUll. 

L
. Obj. kc-, kum11, 

J"oc. 

Seconcl Person :-

MAS, 

{

Kom. z, 
Obj. za, 
roe. zi, 

( Xo,,-,. l 
~ Obj. 1· kl.io, 
Lroc. 
(,\'°I)/,'/.) 

~ Obj. ~kCl, 

L roe. J 
Tl,ird Person:-

S1:-0. 

( .\'01,1. 
I . < ObJ. 
l loc. 

p, 
ba, 1,i, 

1 The feminine and common the 
J same as the masculine. 

P.E)!. CO)!. 

im, rum, 
im.ll ruma, 

sc, rla, 
SC', da, 

l'DI. CO)l. 

s, z ors, 
~a, zn or sa, 
si, zi or si, 

/ro, 1khoorro 
L J ' 
( 

1du, l SCl, 

.J 

}"l:'l. C:0)1. 

s, 1, 

~a, si, i, 

{ ra. } kha n.r rn. 

f rli, } n n;- na. 



The personal pronouns are tita, l sai, thou; J't1ip, 
he; :r:eis, she; ancl xiii, it. 

1'ita is thus declined :-
MAS. 

( .Yom. ti!:i, I, l The femiuine :111J common 11re tho 
S!XG. 

I 01,j. tila or li, 111e, <. J same as the masculine. 
lroc. tilai, 0 111c, 

:IIAS. PE I. (;0)[. 

f ,\·om. 
snkhum, 

} ice t,co. 
s:iim, 

} ire !i!'o. 
s:unm, J ,r,. !1co. sikhum, sum, sirum, 

Ou.u .. snkhuma,} snim:i, l sarumn,} ) 01,j. 'kl us tu;o. siima, j us tu:o. . 1/S /1r,Q. 

I ,,. SI. 11101:1, s1rumn, 
'-. 'OC. 

[Nom. 
snkum, 

} 1rr. 
s:isi, } sndn, l 

sikum, sisi, 
rr. 

sidn, j rre. 

PLl:ll. s:ikum:i, 
} /If. 

sasi, 
~ "·'· 

sad:i, 
} /IS. I Obj. sikumn, si~i, sidn, 

lroc. 

Salclrnm ancl salmm may Le termed inclusive, whilst 
sikl1111n and sikum may be denominated exclusi\·e pro
nouns. The first two include any person or persons 
addressed, but the latter only embrace the persons speak
ing, and those spoken of. 

Thus, one person speaking to another would say, .~aklwm 
ni gk1i, we will go ; i.e., you and I will go. 

But in speaking of himself and a third party, he would 
say, siklmm 11i qlchii, we will go; i.e., he and I will go. 

Saz:-
:llAS. FF::I!. Co:\[. 

( 1Yom. saz, thou. sas1 s:iz or sns, 
S!XG. 

I 01,j. saza, tl,ce. sasn, sasi, < sazn or snsn, 
L roe. sazi, 0 thou. sn,;i, ~nzi or s11~i, 

l Nom. sakho, you {100. saro, saro, 
Du.u .. •'. Obj. sakho, you tu:o. saro, snro, 

l roe. snkho, 0 yo11 t,co. snro, snro, 

r Nom. sako, you. 
1snso, 

sadu, 
PLU!l. 2 0/,j. sako, !JvU. sndu, 

L roc. snko, 0 you. J sndo, 



!?S 

Xeip :-

)IAS. FF.ll. COll. 

l 1\'0111. xcip, he. xeis, she. xci, it. 
S1:rn. Obj. xeiba, him. :i:cisa, her. xci, it. 

Du.u .. {
Xom.} . 
Obj. xc1kh:i, { xcira, } xcikha or ra, 

Pwn. {
Nom. l . . 
Obj. J xe1ku or xc1ka, { xcidi, } xcin, xcina. 

The PossessiYe Cases of Pronouns arc expressed in the 
same way as those of SubstantiYes by the aid of postposi
tions, thus, Tita di, tita gha, of me; likewise the Dative 
and AblatiYc, as,-xeiba qua, to him; til<L clcha, with me; 
saz aglw, from thee, xeis osi, without her. 

Te-eizama, I myself; sa-eizama, thou thyself; and 
:r:ei-ei::ama, he himself, are Compound Personal Pronouns. 
Except in the nominative case, which has no distinction 
of gender, they are declined as the examples above. 

The nouns aup, man; taras, woman; and kl,oi, person, 
would be thus declined in conjunction with the first and 
second personal pronouns :-

r Nom.} { < Ohj. ti nuta; I 11,a11. 'l ti tarala, 

L roe. ti autai, 0 me t11an. ti taratni, 

( Xom, l r 
Si::rn. < Obj. J sa auz, thou ma11. l. sa tarasa, 

L Yue. sa auzi, 0 thou t11an. sa tarasi, 

CO)I. 

} ti kboifa, 

li khoitai, 

} sa kboiza, 

sa kboizi. 

In this mode of declining a. noun and pronoun conjointly, 
the radical part of the substantive is inserted between 
the root of the pronoun and the Yarious inflections. 

The Dual and Plural numbers do not admit of any 
alteration either of the Noun or Pronoun; thus ~ve should 
say, sakum-aukum, we men; sase-tarase, we women; sadu
klzoidu, ye people. 



Ti clrnila, l alone; ~-a::-ckuiza, thou alone; xeip
ckuiba, he alone; te xkhata, I the same, and the like, 
follow the example just given. 

To these may be added :-

Jllas. 
f sakhum wakhum, 

l-
J_ siklium wakhum, 

Fem. 
r sairn ,rnim, 

tee l,ufh. 'L siirn waim, 

Com. { 
s?rum warum, 
s1rum warum, -

Afas. sakho wakho, } ye boll,. 
Pe111. saro waro, 
,lfas. xcikha w:1kha, } tn,,y l,otn. 
Fem. xcira warn, 

,lfas. 
f sakum wakum, -, L sikum wakum, 

Fem. 
f sasi wn.~i, I all ,ce. l sisi wasi, ( 

Com. 
f snkum waknm, 
l :.iku111 wak11111, J 

Jlrt.,. sako wako, } Fem. saso waso, all ye. 
Cv111. s11d11 wad,1, 
J[a.f, xciku waku, 

' FP/11, xcidi wadi, > all fh,-y. 
Com. xcin wan, ) 

ltEI.ATIYE PR0X0[XS. 

In this class of Pronouns the Namaqua Language is 
Yery deficient. The only example corresponding to the 
Relati'-·es of the English tongue is found in the word 
Ma, that. 

Ilia, which is undeclined, may relate to antecedents of 
any Gender, Number, or Case, for example:-

khoip h1a xari kc ha, 
tarns Ilia ra xnai, 
dumi Ma ra kuha, 
ghuu hia kc ma·i, 

Tlie 111011 1t:ho arriced yesterday. 
7 lu: tcoman ,cho sings. 
7'he voice which. .tpeaks. 
The things that were given. 



But although liia is undeclined iu its relation to the 
antecedent, it takes the personal affixes ,vhich distinguish 
the ~ender of the noun governing the following verb, as-

khoip hiata xnri kc mu, 
tnras liia.: kc vkci, 
tlumi hian kc xn:111, 

J'he 111a11 1thoiil [ saza yeste;·day. 
J'he 10011w11 1oho111 you called. 
J'he i:oicc that the!J heard. 

The Rclati,·e Pronoun is, however, frequently dispensed 
with, and the sense expressed by transposing the members 
of the sentence. The verb is put uefore the noun it 
governs. According to this method the examples abo,·e 
given would stand thus :-

xari kc hn khoip. 
xnairn taras. 
kubnra dumi. 

xari la ke mu khoi"i. 
\' kciz ke tarns. 
xnnun kc dumi. 

This may Le further illustrated by the following tra11S
lations of Luke vii. 10: "Aud the!} that were sent, 
returning to the house, found the servant whole that had 
been siclc" :-

" Ziku xcin hia omichaku kc sihe xkhaba sio, on ke 
g_qal,a Ilia caisin ke h~"ii: vgousi kc ho. 

Ziku ke si:he-keka omichaku kc xkhaba sio, caisin ke 
hai qgaba vgousi ke ho. 

These two methods appear to be used according to the 
taste and style of the speaker. The former, however, is more 
general. The latter may contriuutc to the conciseness, but 
not to the perspicuity of sentences. Kniidsen invariably 
adopts it in his translation of St. Luke's Gospel, \\·he
ther from its being more in use among the tribes with 
whom he resided, or from having followed analogies fur
nished by other languages, I cannot say. In the passage 
above quoted he has evidently assimilated the translation 
to the Geiman text as closely as the idiom of the 
.Namaqua would-allow. 



Pronouns termed in English Compound Hclativcs arc, 
in the Namaqua, clcrin'cl from Interrogatin•s, aml will, 
therefore, fall more properly under that division. 

ADJECTirE PR0:\"01:XS. 

Jn this class we have comprehended Posscssi,·c, Interro
gative, Demonstrative, and Indefinite Pronouns. Those 
termed Distributives, as, each, c,·ery, either, neither, have 
no corresponding words in the Hottentot dialects. 

Possessive Pronouns,·-

These arc derived from the Personals, and, in some 
instances, exactly correspond with them. The following 
list includes all of them:-

1ti o,· lidi, ,.,_,,. 
I sa or sndi, !hey. 

S11>G. -<_ xeip 01' xcipdi, his. 
I xcis or xcisili, hen, 
Lxci or xcidi, i/1. 

r sakhum or sakhumdi, 'I 
DUAL. J siklmm, &c. or sikhumdi, )~ 

L s:irum or samdi, 

(sakum, l 
PLUR. ~ 'k I 

(s1 ·um, > 
sasi, I our. 
sisi, J 

011/', 

And so forth through all the i11flections of N urn ber 
and Gender. There is another form of posscssi,·e 
pronoun expressed by the particle ci. To this the rnrious 
terminations which stand as signs of the Genders and 
Numbers may be affixed, and thereby all the possessive 
pronouns will be represented in a com·enient and comprc
hensi ,·c manner. The first form of posscssi ve pronouns 
is derived from the roots of the personal pronouns, and 
the latter from the inflPc-tions. 

Examplt>s of nouns and possessi,e pronoum,-- r1/aip. 
hr0ther, ']kds, sister, md k11ni, friend. 
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!,us. l'J::lL CO)!. 

SJ:SG. le 1Jk1ip te 1jkf1s le kl10i 

DUAL. 
{ sakhum qL,ikha sasi qk,im Slrum khoikha 
l sikhum qk1\kh11 sisi qk:ira sirum khoikha 

PLUn. 
J sakurn qki1ka sadi qkadi sada khoin 
L sikum qk,ikn sidi qkf1di sida kl.10iu 

Or,-

S1:sG. qk1ip 111:1 qkfui f1la kl10i f1la 
Dl'AL. qk:iklia f1khum qk:ira nai khoiklm :\rum 
PLun. qkf1ka f1kum 

. 
qkndi f1di khoin i\da 

s,:m. sa qk:1p sa qk,is sa kl10i 
Di:AL, s<1khn qkf1kha snro qkara saro khoikl1a 
PLUR. snku qkuka saso qkadi sndu khoin 

Or,-

Si:SG. qk:ip 1iz qk:h i1s kl10i ,ii 
Du.u,. qki1khn i1klm qkf1ra nro kl1oikha i1ro 
l'Lun. qki1ka i1ku qkt1di aso khoin f1du 

S1:w. xcip qk:,p xcis qki\s xci kl10i 
Du.\!.. xcikha qkakha x.:ira qk1ira xi',kha klioikha 
l'Lun. xciku qk:\ka xcidc r1kadi xcin kl.10iu 

Or,-

qkf1p i1p r1k1is iis kl10i iii 
qk,ikbn i1kha qkiira :'ira khoikha i\kha 
1tki1ka i1ku qkf,di f1di khoin iin 

According to the first form the pronoun stands before 
the noun, but in the latter the substantive takes the 
prc:>cedencc, thus,-

Te omi, my house, and sa qlia11ap, thy garden, arc 
changed into omi afa and qlia11ap a;:. 

Sak1t tani cnami qna, sa.k1t cumdi uhci, " In ?/Oil r 
patience possess ye your souls," may Le rendered by Tani 
cnami aim qna, cumdi aku uha. 

lnterrogatit·e Pronouns:-

Hami ? w/10? mai ? wliich ? and tari ! what ? 



From these are formctl liamilap-wap, whoever; maii-wai, 
whichever ; and lari-wai, whatever. The two former 
admit of inflection of gender, as,-

Jlfas. hamitap-wap. .Fem. hamilas-was. Com. hami
tai-wai. 

Demonstrative J>ro1101t11s :-

1.Ve this; with 1wu and :i:na that, are thus declined. 

~l.\S. I-'£){. COlt. 

( N. ncp IICS DCI 
Si~G. -< 0. ncba ncsa nc"i 

( Y. nczi 11C$i ncz1 

C N. nrkha ncra nckka 
DUAL. l V. nckho ncro nckho 

l'LUll. 
( N. ncka ncili ncn ncua 
< ncilo IICSO ncilo l V. ucko 

1''oup, nous, nou1, the same as nep. 

( N. :rnap xnas xna"i 
S1xa. < 0. xnaba xnasa xna, 

I r . xnasi xnazi LI. xnaz1 

Du.u. { 
N. xnakha xnarn xuakli:i. 
r. xnakho xnaro xnakho 

\ N. xnaka xnaili xnan 
rwn. V. xnako xu.:iilo-xnaso xnako, or xnadu 

The Demonstrative Pronouns arc only declined when 
they stand si11gly without any noun expressed. 

Imltjinite Pronouns:-

Such as cn-i, some ; cni ckui, or cni ~'.uma1, any ; ckui, 
one; cni"i, other; ckharn, another; _qltari, none ; wan, 
or wazoma, all; waklia, both; :-cnadi, such. 

These, like the Demonstrnth·e Prononm., when stanrli 11,, ,.. 
m conju11ction with a noun expressed, are uncleclinccl, 

J: 
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but otherwise admit ol' the following inflections of 
gender:-

cnip, 
coi-ckuip, 
ckuip, 
ckbarap, 
ghnrip, 
waklrn, 
xnaJip, 

cnis, 
cni-ckuis, 
ckuis, 
ckharas, 
gharis, 
warn, 
:-tnadis, 

cni"i, 
cni ckui"i, 
ckui1, 
ckhar:i"i, 
gharii, 
wnklia, 
xuadi"i. 

Cnii, wan, and wazoma, arc exceptions which have 110 

variations. 

-1. n:1ws. 

In treating of Namaqua Verbs we have to notice their 
Dcri \'ation,-Forms, Voices, l\Ioods, Tenses, N umbl'rs, 
Persons, and Conjugation. 

TIIEI!l DE!lIY.\TIOX. 

The roots of verbs in the Namaqua Language arc found 
in the secoml person singular of the Imperative l\Joud, 
as :-cnam, lo\·c; mu, sec; qk1i, go. 

A large class of Verbs consists of primitives. All 
monosyllabic verbs arc ol' this kine!, some of more than 
one syllable arc also included, as, cari, to sprinkle; qhami, 
tu hunt; c_quri, tu pray. 

Some are obtained by a reduplication of the radical 
part of prirniti\·e verbs, thus from van, know, is formed 
ran-van, to inform ; from ,vJi, think, vci-vei, to remember; 
from kon, move, /cc,n-kon, to disturb. 

Others arc compounded of two or more different verhs, 
.is, from kluii, to rise, and from 1:uu, sit, is derived, lcliiii-
1'1/ll, to sit up, from qku, to go, and ma, to stand, is formed 
qk1l-ma, tu walk aLout. 

Many arc formed by combining a preposition ,\·i th the 
root of a primitfrc \'erb, thus, from lia, come, an4 i;am, 



upon, we h:ixe Im-ram, to happc-n; from vkri, c:ill, a111l 
•1:11i, out, is formed vkei-vui, to challenge; from ma, stancl, 
and qua, against, ma-qua, to oppose or resist; from cu, to 
be ignorant of, and ba, for, is formed cuba, to forgive. 

A few are obtained from nouns by aflixing ri to the 
radical part, as, from gui, a sheep, is formed g11ri, to hc-rd; 
from cldi, grass, ckti.ri, to graze ; from ca-ip, fire-wood, 
is formed cairi, to fetch wood. A may also be aclded to 
the root of a substantive to construct a verb, as from 
xkams, water, we obtain xkama, to give water, or irrigare. 

The reduplication of substantive roots also sen·es for 
the formation of ,-erbs, as from qnap, light, is formed 
qna-qna, to illumine, and from qklwp, a lord, qlclrn-ql.·llll, 
to e11rich. 

A large number of verbs are also obtained by the 
reduplication of adjectives, as quri-quri, to whiten, from 
quri, white; qk<li-qliiii, to appease, from qlcni, good; 
vo11-i·ou, to tame, from vou, tame ; kei-lcei, to honor, from 
lcr•i, great ; clcabi-ckabi, to elevate, from clcabi, high ; 
q9a111-qgam, to deepen, from qgam, deep. 

FOR:US OF nmns. 

Namaqua Verbs assume va{·ious forms hy which their 
signification is extended irrespective of the regular inflec
tions of i\Joorl, Tense, Number, and Person. The particle 
indicating an alteration or extension in the sense of the 

1 

verb is inserted between its root, and the different signs 
used in conjugation. 

The following forms are found in connection with 
Narnaqua Verbs :-The PrimitiYe, Relative, H.cflective, 
Causati,·c, Reciprocal, Diminutive, Negative, Potential, 
and OptatiYc. 

The Pri111ilil-e form exhibits the ,·erb in its radical 
state, anrl forms the basis 11po11 which the rest arc con
structed. 
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The Helative is forlllecl 1Jy aclclillg bri to the prilllitivt', as 

:rnaubn, to hear for, from :rJ1tiu, to hear, 
mul,a, to sec for, from 1;111, to sec. 

Ba, is equivalent in sense to the preposition .for, aml 
hence this form indicates that the action denoted Ly I he 
verb, has a relative purpose. 

The Reflective aclcls sin to the primitive form. In this 
form the action is reflected upon the actor; thus 

xnimsi11, to hear oncsrlf, from .rna11 
musi11, to sec oneself, from ,me 
enamsi11, to love oneself, from c11am 

The Causative afiixes kci to the primitive form: kei 
signifies to cause, an<l ~hews that the action 01' the ,·cru ;s 
neccssitatccl, as 

mukci, to cause to sec 
xnnukei, to cause to hear 
cnamkcf, to cause to love 

The Reciprocal is derived from the primitive Ly aclcling 
ku, and denotes that the action is performed by two or 

more mutual actors, thus • 

xnaul11, to hear oue another 
muk11, to sec one another 
cnamk11, to love one another. 

The Diminutive is dcrh·ecl from the primitive by aclcliiw 
• • t') 

the particle ro to 1t, as 

xnauro, 
muro, 
cnamro, 

to hear n little 
fo sec a little 
to love a little. 

The Negative form is derived from the primiti,·e by 
adding dama to it, thus 

xnaudama, 
murlama, 
cuamda;;,r1, 

not lo hear 
not to sec 
not to love. 
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The Pote11tial is fnrmecl from the primitive by affixing
to it xkl1a, to be al>lc. This form :-1tands instead of a 
Potential }\food. It ranks more properly as a form than 
as a mood, since it corresponds with the other forms i11 
standing Lefore and not after the pro11omi11al aflixl's, 
thus, 

xu1iu.rl.-ha, to be able to he:ir 
mu.rHa, to be able lo sec 
enam/.-ha, to be able to love. 

The OptatiYe form adds rkau, to wish, to the primiti\"e. 
It. may be consi1lerecl a form for the same reasons as l he 
Pote11 tial, thus 

x11trn1,ka11, to wish to hear 
muvka11, to wish to sec 
euamv,{au, lo wish to lo\"e. 

From the aboYe simple Derivati\·e forms, some com
poun1l f'nrnis may be obtained. 

The llclative and lleflectiYC are often combined, thus, 

xnf1ubnsin, to hear for oneself 
mubasin, to sec for oneself 
enambasin to love for oneself. 

To these may also be joined the Potential ancl Optati\·c, 
thus, 

muxkhabasin, to be nblc to sec for oneself 
xnf,uvkaubasin, to be able to hear for oneself. 

To the above the Negative may be affixed, as 

xnitUbnsin, 
xn.iuvkaubasin<lama, 

not to hear for oneself 
not lo wish to hear for onrself. 

The Reciprocal ancl the Negative, and the Reciprocal 
a11d the Optati\·e, may also be combined, as 

xn[1ukudama, 
xnitukuvkau, 

not to hear one another 
to wish to hear one another. 



ft will be slicwn below to what cxtc>nt these fornis run 
through the various moods aml tenses in conjugation. 

\'OICES OF rmns. 

The Primiti,·c forms of Verbs ham two ,·01ces, the 
active and the passive. The passive \'oicc is formed li_y 
:1,llli11g luJ to the raclical part of the active, as 

xoauh,1, to be heard, from xu;\u 
mu/i,:, lo be seen, mu 
cnnrn/i,.~ to be lorecl, ,, euam 

The C'ausati,·c, Diminutive, and Negative forms arc also 
found in the passive \'Oicc, thus, 

xnaukeihc, 
murohc, 
cu:irnhcclarna, 

to eanse to be heard 
to be seen a lit.t le 
not lo be loved. 

The remaining forms arc genernlly confined to the 
active voice, though there is nothing in the genius of the 
Nmuaqua Language to prevent their being conjugated 
passi,·cly should the sense of discourse require it. 

)IOODS. 

There arc four moods, the fnfiniti,·c, Tmpcrati,·c, 
Indicative, and Suhjuncti,·e. The definitions ge11erally 
given of these moods in English Grammars will fully 
explain their nature in Namaqua Grammar. 

The Infinitive is used to express a tliing in a general 
manner.,. It contains the Present, Perfect, and Future 
Tenses. 

The Imperntivc commantls, exhorts, entreats, or permits. 
The Indicative ~imply declares a thing. 
The Subjunctive represents a thing under a co11ditio11, 

supposition, motive, or wish. 

~• TI e particle se is often required to a,~i~t in its formn!ion. 
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n~SES. 

The Tcnscs of a Namaqna Verb arc the Present, Past, 
Perfect, PI u perfect, Fu turc, and Fut urc Perfect. 

The Present Tense represents an action in a state of 
pro~rcss. It may also be used as in English and other 
languages in a general sense, without allusion to any 
particular time. 

The Past Tense represents an action either as completed 
or in a state of progress, at some time past. 

The Perfect Tense represents an action as completed at 
the present time. 

The Pluperfect Tense represents an action as completccl 
previous to some other past eYent. 

The Future Tense represents an action as yet to come. 
The Future Perfect represents an action as about to 

take place subsec1urnt to some previous event or action. 
The Tenses arc formed by the help of the Substantive 

Verb. 
The Tenses of the Substantive Verb arc as follows:-

l'm-:s. 
l',,ST 

n, kr, kc-n, rn, 
kc, kckc, 

]'1:ur. ko, 
]'u;FT. kc, ko, 
FuT. ni, kcni, 
FUT. PERY. nil111, kc-ui-ha. 

A, lee, lee-a of the Present; keke of the Past ; Iceni of 
the Future, and !te-ni-lH'i of the Future Perfect, arc funns 
not used in the conjugation of Tenses but in the construc
tion of scntcnccs, and when the substantive verb is 
employed separately. 

xnrnEn. 

Verbs haYe'thrcc numbers, the Singular, the Dual, and 
the Plural. The number is not distinguished by auy 

l 
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inflection of the root of this ,·erb, but by the go,·erning 
11ou11 or pronoun. 111 the case of pronouns go,·er11i11g, the 
1111mbcr is indicated by remnants of the personal pronouns 

I \\'hich arc usually inserted between the verbal root, and 
the particles of the substanti,·c Yerb, thus, 

mu/arn, I sec 
mul11111rn, we sec. 

rmtSONS. 

There arc three persons in the Conjugation of a 

Namaq ua V crb. These, like the numuers, arc ollly rlis
tinguishecl hy the substanti,·c or the go,·erning pronoun, 
the radical part not hcing subject to any rnriation. 

CONJl!G.\TJON. 

Under this head examples will be given of the rna1111cr 
in which verbs pass through the Funn:;, Voices, i\ I ood;;, 
Tenses, :Numbers, and l'ersons. 

Pers. 
:l 
a 

Conjugation of the Yerh !td, to be. 

1~1'1:0-lTIVE, 

1'111::s. h:'i, lo be 
1't:1n·. ln"1ko, to ha1·c been 
Fu1. u:111i 

l'.\RTICIPLES, 

1'1n:s. l11irn, /,ciN!J 
l't;r.r. h:'1rnko, havi"!J been 
Fur. li!1uira, 

Dll'EllATl\'J, :IIOOD, 

l'rcse11l Tc11sc. 

ila hi1, lei 1;1c be ikum 
h~, be thou im 
ip l,:i, Id him l,c irum 
is h:i, let he,· l,c 2 li:1kho 
ii h:'1, let it bi.'. hi1ro 

~ ikha 
ira 

DUAi,. 

l 
> h:i, let 11.f t 1M be 

j 

} be !If /1,;o 

) 

s hi,, let lh6;;1 !1co be 
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l'l,1-'JtAJ,. 

ik11111 1► isc hi'i., let llS /J,: 
ilia j 

2 hi,ko ' hilsc 
I 

be !JC ') 

hridu J • 
:) ikn l 

idi I ha, let lluw he > 
in j 

INDICATIVE MOOD, 

l're.,c11t 1'c11sr:. 

l:SG. DU,\!,. 

1 l,:,ln-a I a111 uakhumn 7 
2 h:,z!l 1 hiiima > ICd !1co ctJ',! 

liiisa thou ad hiiruma J 
~ ht,pa he is 2 h:ikhoa l 

luisa she ;., hf,roa j !JC (1co ar.:. 

haia it iii :~ hi,kha-a 1 luira-a the:; (100 arc 

PLUltAL. 

1 hi,kunH\ 7 
h:,sc-!\ r ICC a,·c. 
h:ida-a J 

2 h:,ko-a l 
h:iso-n J !JC arc 
hi,da-o. 

hilku-a , 
hi,cli-a 

I (hr.11 rur. 
him-a J 

PAST h:\lnkc, I rcas, 
PEHF. h:itako, I have bet'lt, 

l'Lur. h,ilakcko, I had been, 
FUT. h11tani, I shall or toil! be 
'f!'UT. l.'t:ltF. l,i'~tanihii, I shall or rci/l hai·c ber11. 

r 



SUJ!Jll:SCTIVE :IIOOD, 

PHESEXT hi1taka, ff I l,c 
P.1~r lii1takcka If I :cere 
P1::1n·. hatakokn ~/ I hare l,ec;, 
1'1.u1'. h:itakckahf1 If I had bcm 
l<'ur. hf1tanikf1 if.I shall be 
:Fur. P1mt·. hatanikaht1 !/ I shall ht1re been. 

i and o arc also signs of the subjunctiYc mood used i11 
conjunction with I.a, thus lultalrni, or luita1.ao, if l be. 

The Present Tense is the model upon which all the 
remaining Tenses in the Indicative and Subjuuctin.: 
~foods are conjugated. 

i, to be, is conjugated in the same manner as /,a, and 
with its assistance, tl1us, 

PnEs. 
P.\ST 

P1::1n·. 

ilnhi1, 
ilakc, 
itako, 

lam 
I,ca.• 
1 ht1t'tJ l,cen 

PLUPI'. itakcko, I had bee,, 
1-'ur. itani, I shall be 
Ti:-r. Pr. ilanih,1, I shall ha1:e be,·,, 

Co11jngatio11 of the Verb cnam, to love. 
ACTl YF. YOICH. 

1:-:FIXITIVE :IIOUD. 

l'nt:s. cnam, 
l'E1n·. cnnmko, 
:Fur. cuanrni, 

to lore 

to hare lor:ed 

l' ,\ It TICil'LES . 

.l'ni::s. cnamra, 
l't:m·. c1mmrahf1, 
ful'. cnamnira, 

loci11g 

haring l<m:d 

Dll'EIL\TIVE ~IOOD. 

J>,·esent Tei!se. 
SIXG. Di;u. 

1 il!l cnam, 
2 cn:un, 
3 ip cu:im, 

is cnnm, 
ii cnam, 

let 11111 lvr,· 
/<,re tho11 

let hi,;1 lore 
Id her loi:i: 

let it /or,: 

ikhnm 
im 
irum 

2 cnamkho 
cnamrn 

:3 ikha 
irn 

}cnam, /rt 11s lorr 

} love !JC 

1 cnam,{elth1'1,1/or.,.• 
J 



,J;_l 

PJ,l!R.\ l., 

ikum } isc cnam, l,o/ n lore 

idn 

i cnamko } cnamso ,,,,.,. !/' 
cnamdu 

:.I iku } ;Ji cnam, let thr1;1 lorr, 

Ill 

l',·eseill 1'('t1Sc, 

Tn.\:s-snrvr. Fon,t. J:s-TIUXSITIVE :Forrn. 

SING. S1xo. 

I cnamlara, I /v()C l cnamtahil, I (/Ill lod11g 

2 cnam1.ra, } 2 c11:im1.ha, l Thou art loving T!toie !oust conmshi'i. f cnamsra, 
3 cunmpra, J[e lor:rs 3 cuampht1 Tlc is loi:i,1_'7 

cnamsra, She lores cnamshii. She r~ loci,1g 

cuamirn, It lore.• cnamih,\ It is fovi11!1 

DUAL. DuAT,. 

cnam~humra } 1 cnamkhumha l 
c11am11nra 11:e lore cnamimhii. > ,cc a re lovi11.IJ 

cnamrumra cnamrumha J 
2 cuamkhora } 2 cnamkhoh,i. } !JC are lor:1i11g 

cuamrora ye lor:e cuamroh:'\ 
3 coamkhara } t!tc,11 lore 

3 cuamkhnh.i. 1 looiil!I 
cnamrnra cuamrnha {hl'!J are 

Pum. l'LU!l. 

1 cn:imkera } l cnamkehil l 
fee torr cnamsch:'1 

I 
frt are lori11g cnamscra > 

cnnmdara c11amdah:1 j 
2 cnnmkora } 

2 cn:unkoha l 

cnamsora ,11e lore cna.msob:i \ !/~ ar~ lori11g 
I 

cnnmdura Cll!IDHluha J 
:~ cnnmkura 

1 
~ cnamkuha l 

cnamdirn th;-!J loce cnnmdih:1 ', thev are fovi11g 
I 

cuamura cnamuh,"i J 
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The pronouns and particles may be placed before the 

root, thus, 

tnra cnnm, zr•1 cuam, 
Tll.\NSITIYE. 

P.\ST cnnmbkc 

pm cnnm, &c. 
l:STIUNS!TIVE. 

cnamtakchi'• PAST 

P.rnF. P1::n~·. cnnmtnko cuamlnkohi', 
Pwr1rnr. cnnmtnkcko PLUl'EilF. cuamlakckoh:i 
}'uT. cunmlnui FuT. cnamtnnilu1 
FuT. PEn~·. cnamtauih:i. :FuT. P.ERl'. cuamtauih£,bi'1. 

The abo,·e Tenses of the Iuclicati\"e l\foocl, nre all 

conjugated in the same manner as the Present. 

SUilJUNCTI\'F. .IIOOD. • 

SIGNS ka, kai, 1.-ao. 

Present Tense. 
'l1RA:SSIT!\"E Fon!!. lNTilANSITIVE I?onir. 

S1:rn. 
l cuamtnk:i JJ I /or;e l cnnruinknh:i lJ I be loving 
2 cnnmzka l 2 cunmzknh:1 l 

cnamskn I lJ thou lor;est cunmskaht, J lJ thou be loi-i11g 
J 

3 cnnmpkn 1/ he loi-e 3 cunmpknhr1 lJ he be lovi11g 
cunmskn JJ she lor;e cnnmskahf, lJ she be loving 
coamika lJ it loce. cnamiknha If it be loving. 

The Dual and Plural Numbers arc conjugated as iii 

the Indicative Mood. 

PAST. cnamlnkck:", 
PERF. cnamtakokii 
PLUrEltF. cnamtnkckoka 
Fur. cnnmtauika 
For. P1mr. cnnmlnnikahti. 

The Relative, Reflecti\"c, and other forms of Verbs, arc 

conjugated in the same manner as the Primitive; thus, 

cnamba, to love for, forms in the Present Tensc,-

S1:sG. 
1 cnaml!atara 
2 cnambazra 

cnambasra 
~ cnambapra 

cuambasra 
cnambaira 

l loi·e for 

} Thou lo1:est for 

lie lor;es for 
She loves for 
It loves for. 



In the Reciprocal form the conjugation is necessarily 
confined to the Dual ancl Plural Numbers. 

The Negative form is irregular in some of its Tenses. 
The infinitive l\·Ioocl with the Present, Past, Perfect, 

Pluperfect, and Future Perfect of the Indicative and 
Subjunctive l\foocls, arc conjugated regularly. The 
exceptions arc as follow:-

The Imperative l\food fonns its negative by prefixing 
la to the first and third person, and titi to the second 
person, as 

ta itn cunm, let me not love 
ta ip cu:un, 
cnamzliti, 

!rt him 11ot lore 
tho1, shaft not lo-cc. 

The Future Tense forms its negative by substituting 
titi for•ni and dama, as 

cnambtili, I 1rill not lol7e 
cnamzliti, Thou shall 11ot loi:c 
cuamplili, lie toill 11ot love. 

The Future Perfect also admits of being expressed in 
a similar manner, as 

cnnmhatnlili, I rcill not ha17c lol7cd. 

"\Vhen the object upon which the action of a verb 
terminates is represented by a substantive, then it may be 
placed either before or after the verb by which it is 
governed, as 

Eloba tnrn cnnm, I love Cod 
Cnamtnrn Eloba, ,, ,, 

But when it is.represented by a pronoun, the inflected 
part of the pronoun is joined to the root of the verb, so 
as to stand before the nominative pronoun, thus, 

cnam=itnrn 1 
cnnmsilarn 
cnnmbitnra 
cnamsitara 
cuamitarn 

I love thee 

I lorJc him. 
I lore her. 
I lore it. 



!'.\~sn·i: rorct:. 
SIGX ,,,.._ 

1:-.F1:-.1Tl\-E '.\IOOD. 

1'1n:s. 

Pt:Rl'. 

fUT. 

cnamhc 
cnnmhcko 
cnnmhcni. 

PAil TI Cl P 1,J·:S. 

PnEs. 

Pt:Rl'. 

Fm. 

cnamhcrn 
cnnmherah,l 
cnnmhcniraha. 

DIPEHATJYE '.\IOOD. 

idn cnnmh,,, let me be love 
cnnmh~:r., le thou loved 
ip cnnmhc, let him be lored 

anrl so forth as iu the Active Yoice. 

2 

IXDICATl\'E '.\IOOD. 

1',·"sc11l Tc11se. 
SLXG. 

cnamhclnhi1 I au loi·ccl 
cnnmhc·zh,\ } Thou art lor;ctl cnnmheshl\ 
cnamhcph:1 /le is loved 
cnamhesh:1 She is loi·ed 
cnamh,:"ihi1 It is loud. 

The Dual ancl Plural Numbers arc the same us in the 
Actirn Voice, Iii: being insertecl between the theme ancl 
its inllections. 

PAST 'l'F.XsE cnamhctakc 
PERFECT ,, 

PLUPElll'. ,, 

}'UTURR 

FUTURJ> 

cnamhctako 
cuamhcl:ikcko 
cnamhctani 
cnamhct:iaiha 

l 1ras lo~·ed 
f hare bec11 lorf'rl 
l had bee//. ,, 
l shall be 
I shall hai·c bl'e/1 lorl'd. 

Sl!BJU:,.;'CTl\"E '.\IOOI>. 

P1u:s. T.t::-sE caamhclaka If 1 bf' lor;ed. 

And so forth through the remaining lcn~es. 
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DIPEHSO~.\I. \"F.llBS. 

Impersonal Verbs eorrespo11d with the third person 
siugular of the Yarious tenses, as,-cabi'ira, it rain:;, 
rnbih1ira, it will rain, &c. 

The remaining parts of speech comprehending AdYcrbs, 
Prepositions, Conjunctions, and lnte1jcctiom;, bciug unde
clined, it will suflice to append lists of those most 
commonly in use. 

5. Aimmus. 
Ach·erbs of manner, ,d1ich constitute a large class in the 

Na111ac1ua Language, arc cliielly deriYcd from Adjectin~~
They are for111ed by aflixing the particle si to the root of 
the AdjectiYe as, ama, true, amasi, truly ·i-ow, slow, 
1•011•si, slowly; qkai, good, qVi,isi, well. 

I.TST Ol' .1 nn:nns. 
:i, yes ckui-ckuisi, si11:;l!I 

ai7.i, { 
cir,!/ before yesterda,'I ckuisi, Olll!J 

da!J after tu-morro10 ckusi, i/C:Jr 
ari.oJ duubtlcss ckuri, alo11c 
t'ihi, ji;•st cuii, m1uth1·r 
cka, afte,·1('ard11, b!J {I/Id b!JC cuin, SOiilC 

ibi, CCl"!J nwch, grca!fr c11isi, perh{lp.• 
osi, 11:ithout cnci, alrca,~'I 
gh:iri, llOt, 1/CL'CI' coro, Jc10 
he-c, ;10 corosi, selclom 
ham? 1chich? cuazisi, eJ'cccdi,1!J~'I 
hamo? mhcn? qaroma, brr,11111c 
hns, all r1go-cisi, s(';,aratel!J, ,.•.,pfl'i,tl(v 
huka, lOll!J ((!JO r1haisi, quicl.-l!I 
huka ckui, al1ca!/11 r1ki1-ei, ;,1orc 
k::rnubi, a.• ;'let, hit!tcrto r1kharab, separate!:; 
kcisi, much qku1r,-qnoro, 1cit/1 the back to1,,m/., 
khauqkii, ")lcr,ra;•dy one 
mab1? u,fll'rc? rJ1rn-r1kiisi, sidc1rn.'Js 
maba-ghu? 1ch,•;icc? rp1oubi, ear('!, q11ir:N!J 

'0 rna-c1. 1c!tit!trr? qnup ci, t!te11 
madi? ho,r-? ckharasi tJthl'nri.,·,: 
madi-ko5i? !tu1c 1.1uch? ckuibi, alto,r;elher, 11t 0;1cr 
nari, !hi,< MOl'llillg r1nurisi, (!/fot 
ncba, here qnusi, Jar 
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urdi, so, tl111s qonka, outside 
ncclikosi, thus 11111rlt, tft11s Jar quia, late 

ncghab::i, fti!ftcr quagu, opposite 
ncsi, 110/C :vnnibi, u;ilfu/f!J 
nczi, to-tl"!f vhcisasi, r.ll'arly 

nonba, tftc;•e :rnri, yesterday, {o-1110,;•u111 

saugu, s11a('s.1frcl!/ xkhabn, again 

lari? ,d,at /' xkhadi, al.•o, too 

tnri-qnroma P ;city/' xkuakn, Ill tfttJ 11/0/"Jl/lUJ 

!:lzi, IICVer xna-nmakn, tftcreforc 
tazi-tazi, ~1/ 110 li/C{(//S xnaLa, there 

llvazowa, Ji1mlly xnaba-ghn, tftc11cc 
wa-zcdi, rlailg xna ci, thithci' 
warukasi, alto_qcthcr xnadi, so 
z:i.si, perhaps xnndi-kosi, so much 
cnsi, :0011, inwcdialely xnci, tl,c/l 

ckama, scco1ullg, a seco//d tiur. xoubi, almost 
ckhnrn 1 xousi, .for 11othiil!J. 

\ d{!f,1re11t ckurigh,\ J 
G. Pll'EPOSITIOXS. 

The name usually given to this class of wonls is relainecl, 
although in the Nanrnqua La11guagc they arc generally 
placeil after the words which they go,·crn. 

I.lST OF PRBPOSlTIOXS. 
ci, 011 cku, 11car 
ci-qi1, before q,1-:rni, bcl1cec11, ill the midst 
osi, 1oitho11t qnn, l1/. 

di, of, or befo11!Ji11g to qnaka, bclo1c 
diba, at qua, to 
g:tSi, as qungu, opposite to, agai,1st 
gha, of va.ma, 11]101' 

ghu, fl·om ,•kann, 1cithi,1. 
khau-qki,, behind, ajlcr xaikn, bct1ccc11 
ckba, ,cilk 

;_ coxH;~cnoxs. 
nmaka, because ghui-ki, for 
RU, because ka, if 
i, l 

a11d 
sc, that 

~ 

o, J zi, {//1(/ 

ghn, tha1t qnnp ci, J (l,c;i 

ghaLi, { Ind, (l/{/,tJ1~1h, /io,,:aer, xk,rnsi, 
lll!CCrthcless 
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8. I'.'ilEIU ECTIOX:-. 

abozi ! 
aic ! 
aisi, 
muho ! 
muio ! 
oklia ! 
lclai ! 
;,m ! 
ci, 
xuai1lio, 

U 111yft1fli,:r .' 
e.rdt1mt1fiun ef s11rj11•ise 

do. do. 
do. do. 
clo. do. 

r.rr!t1111«/ion of i111j1t1lic11,·c 
0 It/I;/! 

cle11o{e3 cold or limt 

sitJ,iiJics paiit 

hrar. 





SPECDrEXS OF TR.\XSL.\TIOX. 

Lt:KE IX. l. 

I. Z 1p kc disi-ckam-ca qgaku a ba kc vkci-cln'i, ~i: wa 

1/.1p. And he. The pro11omi11:il remnant joinc1l to the conjundion. 
The same arra11gcmcnt would be obsen·c<l if 1·ither ihc 1101111 
or the pronoun were exprcssccl in full. Jn that rase I hey 
would be in apposition \\'ith p, and \\'Ould be put in the ohj. 
case after the substanti\'C verb: tlms,-" Xip ke Jesiha," &c., 
or, " Xip ke :rr:iua," &c. If the sentence were in I he suh
juncli,·e mood, the substanti,·c verb \\'ould be ornillcc:l, all(! 
the nominative pronoun affixed lo the posscssivr, thus,-" Zi 
disi-c!.-am-ca 'l!Jaku iibap ke vkei-ch,io," &:c. The subject in an 
aninnali,·e sentence is placed as near the beginning as possible. 
Nouns placed in apposition take the obj. case. 

kc. The past tense of the substantive verb, used here as II tem
porary predicate. ·when ke is employed in this way, the 
verb lo which it refers is put near the enil of the sentence, 
as,-Q!.:h11p ke J.1losip qua ke mi. "The Lord saicl to Moses." 
h uii<lseu places p and ke in the scconcl member of the sentence. 
This docs not acconl with the usage of the Namaqua languagP, 
whieh seems to require ihal lhc subject and predicate should 
stan<l promineutly forth. 

disi-ckam-ca. l!cel'Ce. A numeral mljcctirc mulcclincd. Adjccti,·cs 
arc generally placed immediately before the nouns they 
qualify, as ;-']!.-hu khoip, a rich man; qam heis, n green tree. 

qgaku, servants or disciples. A noun, mas. gen. plur. obj., gorcrnetl 
by !.he verb iol.-ei-ch1i. 

ftba, his. Poss. pron. nbhrevintccl terminationnl form,-scc page 
32. Obj. case agreeing with qgaT.,11. ,\nother form would 
he :i.·t!ip disi-cJ.-am-ca qgaku, in which the pronoun nppcars in 
full. Or a preposition, di, of, might he inlrocluccd, ns,-
3·/ip di dis-i, &c. The mode adopted in the text is, howcn:r, 
the most clrgaut and concisr. 
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xkiluaku vama gaus z1 cgciua kc rnaku, z1 caisinhiin 
tini ,·gou-Ygousc. 

0 Zip ke kc s1-vuiku, Elob gau-qhuba ku 111 au xna, 
:d caisinhilna Ygou-vgou-ka. 

ke rkci-chii, called together. ke, sign of the past tt·nsP, vl,:ei-clui 
a compound nrb, from t'l.·ei, io call, ancl chii, together. 
Actirc mice. lndic. llast. Sing. 3nl person gorcmcd by 
the pronominal remnant p. 

z1, and, copulnti,·c conjunct ion. Here a rrpclition of the pronoun 
is not required. 

wa, all, a1lj. pron. Standing in conjunction wilh a 1101111, arnl 
therefore nndcclincd. Sec page 33. 

xkilunku, devils, n. rnas. pl. 110111. 

vama, over, prep., governs the nominative case. All prepositions 
arc placed immediately after the nouns or pronouns to which 
they relate, as ;-qlwmi ei, upon a mountain; qasa-g!tu, from 
the place. 

gnus, a11l!torit11, n. fem. sing. nom. 

zi cgc:ibn, autl po1cer, 11. n1as. sin~. ohj. ,rhcn t\\·o uon11s n1·c 

joined hy a conjunction and followed h_y a nrb, the first 1s 
put in thr nominative and the latter in the ohjcc(ire ca::e. 

kc ma, gave. Ycrb. Active. Indic. l'ast, sinl):. 3rd pcrs. 

kn, them. third pers. pron. nffix. plur. mas. ohj. See page 2G. 
Im is the form employ('(] ns n dative. lking the object upon 
which the action of the rcrh terminates, it is affixed to the 
root of the rcrb. Sec page ,i5. 

zi caisinhiln, and them !!tat are sicl,:. noun plur. corn. gen. obj. 
go,·crncd hy vgou-i•gou. 

!\ni. !!tat they. ,; is equi,·alcnt to the conj. that; 11 is the pronominal 
remnant 3n1 pc.i·s. corn. grn. pl111·. uom. 

vgou-vg-011 sc. ,,zig!tt !teal. vgou-vgou formed from t'[/011, u·hole, 
Jmfect. Act. subj. fut. plur. 3 pcrs. Ni is the sign of the 
fntnrr, thrrc being no pronorninal affix, il is placed before 
the Yerb. 

Zip kc k<' ~i-rnikn. Aud lze did se;ul out llzem. P the pronominal 



:;. Zip kc xeiku qua kc mi, Ta glrni claup ci <1kti-u, hcii 
kai, koft"i kni, Lcri'i kai, mnrii kni; ;,;1 ck11i1 :ikn 
ghari'i ckam a11a-vmn-gkukha ni uha. 

ani.x, is the uominnlive to the ,1·hole verse. Ke the lt·.mporary 
predicate is often followe<l by the verb itself. Si-vui, n com
pound verb, from si to sent!, nml rni, out. Act. Indic. past. 

3 pcrs. 

Elop. God. n. sing. 110m. mas. A forci~n wor<l formed from the I 
Hebrew. Introduced to supersede the term Z11i-a:1cap, literally 
sore knee, by which the Xam;iqun God, "Iltitje l,'f,ip," was 
designated. 

g::111-qhuhn. Kiugtlom. u. sing. mas. obj. 'fhc possessive case is 
generally cxprcssc,l in this way, by placing two 11ou11s in 
conjunction, the possessor b1·ing put before the thing po~scsscd. 
The former must be in the nom. cnsc, the !alter may lie either 
110111. or ohj. 'IYhcn the possessor is rcprescnlc<l liy n pro-
11ominal affix, the order is reversed, as ;-qga!.-u ftba, his ser
vants, as in the previous vcrEe. 

k11, the!/· pcrs. pron. affix, plur. 11ominntive to the vcrl,s a11-.i·1w 

nntl ?:!JOll-'l:!JOlt. 
ni au-xna, shall preach. ui is the sign o[ I.he f11f.11re tense. <Ill :ma 

compounded of au lo throw, and .ma, off, hence to throw off 
or preach. 

7.i caisinhnna, and them that are 8icl.·, or, taken us a participial noun, 
the sick, the participle cai11i11!11l, being sick, is changed into a 
noun by adding the personal aflixc,s, as cai11inhiip, caisi11h1i".y, 
caisi11h11i. 

Thus caisi11hci11a is the plur. corn. gen. obj. governed by vgo11-t·go11. 

,·gou-vgou-ka, that lhP!J might heal. 1.-a sign of tlu: subj. mood. 
'l\'hcn two verbs in the future subjunctive, occur in lhc snmc 
sculence, thr. sign of the future tense is prefixed to the 
former, nml that of the s11bjunclivc mood "lo the Intl er. 

1/.lp kc, and he did. 

X,,iku them. 3rd pers. prnn. mas. plur. obj. governe<l hy qun, 

qua, lo, governs nu obj. case. 
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,f .. 7,j tnri omi wni qna ku ka vkit, xnaba ha, c xnaba ghu 
11ku-rna. 

i,. Zi qkho-qnaku damn kaina, ku kcni xna qasa ghn 

kc mi. said, verb. act. transitive form, Jndic. past tense, sing. 
3nl pcrs. governed by p. in zip. 

Ta, do not, si;.:n of lhc imperative mood, forhiJs, or entreats, a11<l 
always stand al the beginning of a tiCntenee ;-as Ta :i:11nili di, 
do not do so ; 'l.'a frla ckama ,nu:;i, clo uol let 111e sec you a 
sccoml time. 

ghu'i, a thing. n. corn. gen. ht'ncc indefinite. 

danp ci, 011 tl,e road. ei, a prep. governs the nom. 

r1k1i-u. tal.·e alo11g. formed from ql-ft to go, ant! u, to take, Imper
ative moot!. pres. plur. 2nd pers. 

hci'i kai. 1chelher ,~tnJt: kai from fo whether or if, with the personal 
aflix i to agree with hei'i. "\Yhen used in this way it always 

takes the personal aOixes, as 
1.-hoip J.·np, khuis kas, J.·hoi'i hti, whether rnan, or woman, 
or child. 

koiri kai, beri'i kai, or hife, or bread, &e. 

zt ekn'i aku, and one of yo1e. clmi, numeral adj. 11111lec. iil.-u, possrs
sivc pron. nRix. ;;cc page 32. 

ghari'i, 11011e. nclj. imldinile Jll'Oll. "\\'hen comhined wil.h cl.-11i it 
si;,ri1iiies not one. It is Ycry cmphatie. The personal aflix 
of the corn. grn. is attached to it here to be the 110111. to lhe 
Yer\., ulu1. "\\'hen a noun or pronoun is expre5sctl it 11111st he 
pi.iced hct.wecn the numeral ant! the indefinite adjective, as: 
cl.·ui koi'i !Jllari'i uot one pl:rson ; cl.-ui iike ghari'i, not one 
of us. 

ckam ana-vam-ghukha, l1co eonts, or literally llti11gs lo be 1com orer, 
a compound noun formed from nna lo wear, i:nm o\'cr, and 
glwi a thing. • 

ui uha, s!tall ltnre, verb active, intransiti\'c form Jmp. fut. pin. 
211(1 pcrs. 

1.1 tari, a11d 1clt11l. 
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qktl-n1a, :-.i xkha,li vcika aku ghu zaraba <1haibi-xna, 
qkho-qkasa qua xcin Yarna. 

0111i wai, house soever. lari-1cai, whiche1·er, forms our won!, both 
members being dcelinr,l ; the 1101111 lo which it relates hcing 
expre~sed, rc,p1ires lo he placed in an inlermcrliatc position. 

qna, info. prep. 
kn ka vki\, !JC ma!J enter. prl's. s11hj. plnr. 2ml pers. 

xnaha Id, /.here remain. .rnalHt is an a<h-erb un<lcc. A1lrcrh~ as 
well as a1ljective$ generally stand before the verbs ihcy <1nali1:r. 
kii, imp. mood. 

c xnabn ghn qkii.-rna, a,ul therl'.from.!JO out. gh11 prrp. ~o,·erns lhe 
obj. ljktl-vua, 11 Yerb from fjlui, lo go nml vua, out., agrees 
with hii. 

Zi qklio-rprnku damn kai"na. And recefre !JOU not that thf'!J. 1Jkho
'111a. formed from 'lk!to, t.o cntch, nn<l qua, lo, verb. negative 
lorm. !.-11 ~·on, pers. nflix of 211,l pcrs. pron. plnr. 1111111. ohj. 
~ovcrncd h_y qkho-qua. ka"i sign of the snbj. 11a. 3nl per,;. 
pron. allix. plnr. co111. gen. 110111. 

k,1 keni, you shall. ke substantive ,·erh, used with 11i, .is lc111pornry 
predicate. 

xna, that. dc111011stralivc pron. nn<lce. 
qa~a, place. 11. ~ing. fem. ohj. 
;;hu, f,·0111 or out of prep. governing qaJa. 

qkii-l'na, !JO out. Aeti,·e transitive. lmpcralirc mood. fnl. plur. 
11nm. 211(\ person. 

z1 xliadi, a11cl also. 
, cika, feet, n. plu. mas. ohj. 
i1kn ghu, your from, riku possrss. pro11, aflin. agreeing with ,:eika 

in 1111111\JPr, gender, and case. 
zaraha, clusf, n. siug. mas. ohj. g,orerncd hy the following vc1h. 
qhaibi-xna, shake ~//; \"l'rb. act. !rans. form. 
<Jkho-qkasa. a le.sliuwn!J, n. compoun,led of IJkho to catch, mul qki(, 

hack, literally to cafclt bd1i11d, so lo take up, or witness. siug. 
frm. ohj. 

qua, lo or for, prep. gorcrnin:; 11!.:lw-'ll.-,isa. 

:1.cin vama, thc,1t 1'11011. ,:ama governs the;;1. in the 110111i11ati1·c. 



• 
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G. Zi ku ke nta, :d wa qarotli qna kc q1dt t1kai-Yliuas ara 
au-x11a, :1.1 ttkhein wan tleliara Ygou-,·gou, 

zi kn kc vna, and /he!/ ICl!ifl out. cun, wrh. act. !rans. indic. past. 
tense. plu. 3rd p1•r,;. 

i.i wa qaro:li rp1a, a11d all small places in: qarodi, a tli111i1111li1·c 
1101111. frm. plur . 

kc qk11, 1rt'11t. 
r1kiii-rh11n:m, the !JMpel. lilcrally I.he ~oo:l 11C'1n, n. fem. :;ing. ohj. 
ara an-xnn, preackiug, pres. pnrtir·iple. 
zi qkhr.in wan, aud places a{{. 1ca11 adj. pron. agreeing 1Yilh lhc 

1101111 in 1111111., gen , a11d case. 
dl'ha, al. 

ra-l'gou-vgou !trali11g. present parlicil'k. 
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Exonn xx. 1-li. 

TITE TEX C0;1DLL,D:1lEXTS. 

I. Op kc Eloua nc midi W.l<li kc knha, zi kc mi, 
:?. Tita ke a Qkbuta za Elota, hi'a Eghciptc qhuba glm, 

qkai-omi ghu, u-niaghazi-ha. 
8. Cklrnra Elokaz ke ti-ciqit uha titc. 
·L Qkauiha ip, z1 i'i ghari'i c1mmi qna q kurika M glum 

gha, qhup vama qnaka hft glum kori, xkamka qhup 
qnaka qna ha ghun zin ghaz kc tazi dibasin titi. 

;,. Xrn111 ciqaz ke qhunsin titi, zi:r. ke sisinban titi, Tita 
Qklrnta sa Elota kc a oasa Elota, hea xkun di 

l. Op kc Eloba. and God.. 0 has the signification of then. ke 
the temporary predicate. Eloba put in the acc. because in 
apposition with JJ, the personal a1lix. Thi~ construction has 
been explained above. 

:Kc midi wadi ke kuba, these 1corcls all spake. iw tkmonslrati"'c 
pron. 11ndcc. because placccl before n 1101111; 1cacli, adj. 1won. 
dee. when follol\'ing a 1101111. Agreeing with midi, words, in 
grndcr, number, and case. ke k11ba, ,·. Active transilire 
form, Indic. past tense. 

Zi kc mi. and said. mi agrees with knba. 
2. Tila kc a Qkhuta sa Elota. 1 am the Lord I fh!J God .l. ke a 

the substantive verb. The pronoun is repeated twice hy 
means of its pcrs. affixes. This is a peculiarity of idiom 
which the genius of the language requires. 

Ma Eghciptc qhuba ghu; that Eg!Jpl land.from, Ma is lhc llelatire 
pron. nndcc. qlwbtt go\·. by gku in the obj. c. 

qkai-omi ghu, /lie bondage lwusefrom, qkai-omi, from 0;;1i, a house, 
and qkai io uiml. 

u-rnaghaziha. have bro1191it lltee 11p. U-rna!Jha from 11, to lake, 
and vunglta, lo come 011!.. Zi the personal affix of the 2nd 
pers. pron. ohj. c. The verb is in the intrn11sili\·e form, 
indic. pres. litrrally mrans, am hri11ging thee up. 

3. Ckhara Elokaz, &e. other gods OP,(ore me t!t,ou have not. ckhara, 

seep. 3!3. ke the temporary predicate. The ncgatire future, 
II 



,·khabap ckon Yama ra xkni, qnona-xci zi haka-xi:i 
suriba <pm, xmm xkhantiha11 gha; 

fi. Z1 kci-vgou-disin xcin cnamtihan, z1 qkhtii-kumdi ada 
ra snun gha, ckhumsara X~Oll. 

7. Cuns Clkhup sa Elop dis cz ke xoui;i kuba-u titi, 
Qkhup ke chabi-osi qkuaLi titi, lda xeip rn11sa 
xousira kuba-uha. 

8. Sabat-zcba Yei-vci, J:t, qanu-qmmbi. 
H. Qnani zc<li eiz keni chumrcbasi11, :,:1 sisins was il.za cli. 

as indicated hy the negative form lili. Sec p. ,J5. ti-ei1n. 
Ii is here usccl as a possessi\·c pron. with the prep. ei'la Lefore. 

-k Q.kauihr1 ip. A cut likeness. ip a likeness or image from i to 
be. qka11ihi1. en!. pcrf. part. pass, he changed inlo i for the 
sake of euphony, ancl the particle ra omillccl. 

Zl i'i ghaii'i. and iilla{Je not an!J. ip changed iulo lhc co111. gen. 
because inclcfinilc. 

1·l111mi qna, &c. heave11 above are lhinus n.f. the prep. qua requires 
to be nearest the 11on11 which il go\'crns. 

11hnp vama 1prnka ha glnm kori, the eadh upon l,r:11eatlt are things 
also. 

:tkamk:, qhnp qnaka qna hi'\ gl11111 z.111 ghaz.. 1cnlers enrl!t under in 
are things and of No Hclutive pron. being c111ployccl, lhe 
scconcl 1101111 and pronoun rccp1ire to he placed bet 11·cc11 the 
anlcccdcnl noun and the pron. hy which ii is governed. Zi11, 
f he nflix 3 pers. plttr. 110111. joined to the co11j1111ct ion to agr<'e 
with glum. On the same principle as ta is repeated i11 ,·s. 2. 
ykn:. nflix of the 2nd pcrs. pron. joinccl lo the preposition. 

kc tazi clibasin titi, uei:c-r 111a~·e for lh.!Jself i/Ol. la;;i, ncYcr, atlcls lo 
the force of the prohibition. diliasin. the compo111Hl ltelatiYc, 
Rcllccti,·c form. di, to make, lin, for, siu, one's sdf. 

5. Xnan cir1nz. kc <1hnnsin tili, Those otfoi·e thou lio11: uot. The 
demonstrative pro11. declined in the absence of a 1101111 ex
pressed. the pcrs. pron. aflixccl to the preposition. qhunsill. 
the Reflective form bow thyself. 

Zlz. kc sisinban tili. and thou seri:e them uot. si11i11lia11, lhc llclali\·e 
form, to serve for. 



10. Ghabi hu-xci zcp kc Qkhup sa Elop sabbata, xcip ciz 
kc tazi sisin titi, saz, sa oap kori, sa 0<1s kori, :-:a qgap 
kori, sa qf{as kori, sa guman kori, sa omi-amka qua 
ha cu-khoi az kori. 

11. Q11ani zcrli cip ke Qkhuba chumku kori, qhup kori, 
hurip kori, ZI xcin qna -ha ghui-wai a-kc kuru, Zl 
hu-xci zcha kc s,l, xna-amakap ke Qkhuba sabat
zeba ke ckhai zt kc qanu-qanubi. 

Tita Qkhuta, &e. I the £,.mt 1, J·c. The pcrs. pron. appears four 
ti111cs in this sentence .. 

hca xkun di vkhabap ckon \':lllla ra xkui, that the parents of 1ci.-l.·
ed11ess children 11po1t do lay. J'ila is the nom. to ra xk11i. 
ra, the sign of the present tense. 

q11011a-xei zl haka-xei suriba 1111a, the third and Jo11rlh yeneralion lo . 
.\nan xkhantihan gha, those that hale me o/ ,rlwn hate, Ii, rnr, 

h<m, the.I/ are. By this construrtion the relative pron. aml ra, 
the sil,!:n of the prcs. tense arc di~i:cnscd with, and a parti
cipial noun substituted. 

G. Zl kei-vgou-disin xcin cnamtihan, antl tho11sa11ds those loving 111e, 
the lllllllCr:tl adj. pron. and participial noun ngrsc in number 
and gcndrr. 

Zl qkhai-kumcli nda ra Salin gha. {///cl COiilll/Uildme11ls 111,I/ they 
keepi,19 of. iida abbreviated form of poss. pron., sa11. to keep, 
preserve; 11 the 3 personal anix.. 

ckh11111sara xkou. iilercy do show, or s/tf)10i11g merry. 
7. Cuns Qkhup sa :Elop dis. 'l'he m11;1e of the Lord thy God's. 

the gen. is here expressed hy the prep. di of; the pcrs. aOix. 
fem. gen. is joined to it Lo agree with c1111s. 

iz kc xousi kuba-u tiii. thou idly use i,i spt'ecli sltrdt not. i is a 
particle inserted for the sake of euphony, as z could not ham 
been joined to the final s o( the preceding word. If' thi,, 
were not employed the sentence might stand thus-" Q!.:h11p 
sn Elop Je cunsa::" !.:11/Ja-u, lo use iu speech, from kuba lo 

speak, and u to take. 
Qkhup kc chabi-osi qkuabi liLi. the Lord 1citho11t fault cow1t hi'm 



l:.!. Sa xkt1p z1 sa xki'.hm amaba-ma, cka zcka iiza vkui-

vkuibazi, Qkhup sa Elop ta mazi qhup ci. 
13. Qkamz kc titi. 
H. Cciz kc titi. 
L,. C.lz kc titi. 
lG. Amadama qkho-qka'iz kc sa cku-khoip vama qkhu

qka titi. 

1cill uot. cltabi, fault, osi, wilhout, bi lhc objccli\·c pro11. 
placed next to the root of the vcrb.-Scc page •15. 

111:1 xcip cuusa xousira kubn-uba. that his 11ame icll!J 11ses in speeclt. 
c1111sa obj. governed by k11lia-u. lia the 3n1 pcrs. aflix obj. 
sing. lo agree with lii. 

8. Sabat zcba vci-vci, cz qanu-qannhi. the Sabbatli-da!J rememlicr, 
that tltou !tallow it. i has the force of that. 

!"J. Qnani zcdi eiz kcni chumrcbasin. si.i; da!JS upon thou shaft 
lalio11r. ;; joined to the prep. ch11111rebasiu, the rclativc-rcllcc
tive form, future tense Imperative ?\food. 

zl sisins was iiza cli. aml 1cork all tlti,ie do. 1cas, adj. pron. agreeing 
,vith sisins in gen., num., :mu case. 

l 0. Ghnbi hf1-xci zcp, &c. But the seve11tlt da!J, 9·c. the definite 
article i:, expressed by the mas. tcrmi11atio11 JJ u1 :;('p. Saobala, 
obj. case in apposition lo ::ep. 

xcip ciz kc lazi sisin tili. ltim upon thon not 1cork shalt uot. la:i 
and titi form a double ncgali\·c equiYalcnt lo uot /;!I au!/ means, 
or not on a11!/ acco1111t. 

saz, sa o,1p kori, &c. tltou, ih!I son or Jc. kori unlike fo docs uot 
require any sign of gender. 

sn omi-amka qna h~ cu-klt0i iiz kori. tlt!J yates in is slranr;er thine 
or. sa and (l: arc the two cliJforcnL forms of the poss. pron. 
Omi-amka, literally, house-moutlts. 

1 L. Qnani zcdi cip kc Qkhuha, &c. Six da!ls upon lte did the 
Lord, fc. 

12. Sa xki'lp zi sa xkilsa nmaba-ma. th!I fallter and lli!I mother yice 
ho11011r. Two uou11~ joinc<l by a co11j1111clion, governed uy nn 
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I i. Sa ckn-klioip omil'- kc durn llt1; sa ckn-khoip tara~
al'-kc dura titi, xeip qgap kori, xeip qgas kori, xeip 
gnmap kori, xeip qkori-liap kori, z1 ghu'i garii, sa 
cku-khoi di. 

active verb, the last only put in the obj. amalm-1;w, lilcrally 
to give tr11tk. 

13. Qkamz kc titi. !.·ill tkon sltalt uot. Imperative Future kc 
though a sign of the Past 'reuses, is ofteu used both i11 ,the 
Prcs. and Fnt. as au expletive. 

lG. A111ada111a r1kho-qki'is, &c. <, Jahse 10it11ess tkou thy 11eiykliour 
l(jlOIL 10il11ess shalt not. 
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TIIE LORD'S l'R.\YEIL 

Sida 1,:i, chumku qna h1i.t:i, sa cuns as qanu-qanuhc, sa 
gau-qhup ap hare, sa vcis as ire, chumi qna kmi, 
xnacli on qhup ci; wa ,:ccli ci Yhadaha Yu1m madarc, 

Sillu izi. Our Father. Sida, the 1st pass. pron. plnr. com. gen. 
it. is the exclusive form which is nlways used when addressing 
a thin! party not associated with those speaking. 1zi the 

voc. case of 1p. 

chnmku qna h/izc. h1?ave11s in art. the me. casn of !he 2nd pcrs. 
pronoun is affixed to the ,·crh Mi, to he, to goYcrn it .. 

sa cuns ns qan11-q::mnh~. thy 11ame let her hallo1ced be. the sig-n of 
the ohj. case in c1111s is cliclccl, because it is immediately 
followed by another vowel in ,1s, let, s keeps np !he pronomi
nal roneorcl between c1111s and as. qa1111-qa;111he, the imp. mood 
pass. 3n.l peril. 

sa gau-qlmp ap l1nre. thy l.·i11gtlom let him coml'. re is often nffixcd 
(o wrbs in the imperative mood, it is a particle denoting 
ci(hl)r carnc~t snpplicatiun or impatient entreaty. 

~a vt-is as ire. fliy 1cill let her be do11e. 

clrnmi qna kmi. heai-e11 i11 as. !.-mi from i to be, and l.-,1111a like. 

xnadi on c1h11p ci. so also earl/1 011. ei go\·erns a 110111. case. 

'''.:l zc<li ci. all days 011. 

vl111dah1i nmn m:ularc. 11eed ice are food give 11s. ,·Iindah:l, verb net. 
Intransitirn form. Tnclic. prcs. plur. 1111111. 1st pcrs. da is the 
pronominal aflix. cla in madare is the acc. plur. of the 1st pcrs. 

c sncla xorcnn cubada. and our sins forgive us. cuba, to forgive, is 
the relalirn form of the verb cu, not to know, and means 

literally lo l,e ig;iorant of for, hence to forgirc. 

5ida on surutc-clahan-ara cul.Ja !;hasi. ice also 01ce us they that do 
forgir:e {18. surutc-dahau-arn is aubrc,·ialcd for :rein It/a 11icla 
s11r11lihau 1da ra, &c., they that us owi11g arc we do, &c. 1 f 
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c sid,1 xorcna cubacla, si1la on surutc-clahan-arn cuba 
ghasi ; c xeiba glm orccla, sadip kc gauc1lmba, zi 
cgcilrn, zi keisiba, camop cp1a. Amai. 

the Sf'ntcncc hacl not contained the particle 011, it mighl ha,c 
been still further abhre\'iatcd into suruti-daha,t idara, &c. 

c xeiba ghu orcda. and cviljrom sace 11.,. 

~adip kc g-au-<1huba, &c. /.hille i.9 the kingdom, &c. gr111-qh11lm, cgciba, 
and 1.-ei.yi/;a arc in the ohj. case because in apposition with p 
i11 sadip. 

~ .,__..., 



XA)UQUA PIITIASES. 

Koi"i kc cumsa u-hti 
Cnms kc c::11nop qna ni iii 
::\tadir, :rnasa rnn-h;t? 
l~lop mi.s gha take xkhaxkhasi 

hi'i. 
Cam op qna la ka t1i ! 
Suro:; kc ni xo 
Cain kc vkhamsis qna ra xo 
Tari hozi hi'i. 
Z1isisc la caisinha 
:Madi ko ha caisini? 
Cntaha? 
Ckmizhn? 
H11i1 hab~zi uama-M 
Ckhnmzitarn 
l I amo tani vnrn? 
Xkhcis kc-a qknm 
Xnacli idama 
ITnigurc xna sinini cka 
Xcp kc amabara mi, noup kc1a 

kara 
~Tadiz rnnha ? 
Xousi tara 11111 

Tari ghaz xn,lucnamsin1lama hi'i? 
Cabi ni xkua 
Hamos sorisa ni viii? 
Tariba df,usa sori1 ! 
Ni1li xkl111aba ta rnmghasi "ztula

ma-hft 
Cahinira sc ra xkhiia 

Ckhurnko qhnha 

,lla11 !ms a soul 

1ne soul 1cill live Jo;· eru 
Hou; do you kuow /hat ? 
I wn tau9ht it lry Ood's rrorcl 

0 that I 1;1ighl live for er£•r 
The body 1cill die 

Some die i11 youtlt 
Trhat i.~ the matter u;ith you ? 
I am i,ery sic!.· 

llo10 did the sic!.·ness come ? 
1 do iiol !.-11010 

Are you alo11e? 
:L'he,·e is 110 help Joi' you 

I pity you 
lr/1e11 shall I recover ? 
The fever is serere 
It is uot so 
llelp each other 10ith that 1cor!.· 

1'!,is one tells the lr11l!t, the oilier 
deceives 

11010 do yon /.,iw10? 

I perceive if 1oilhout d[fllr11lly 

lf'"hy are 11011 not obedi<:nl? 

It 1oill soon be da,IJ-brea/.: 
lf'he11 1oill the sun rise? 

lrhat a burning SI(//. ? 

S11c/1 <t heat I have uol lou!J .ftdt 

It is buomiu!J hot in order to 
rain 

The lrwd has become d1;1J 
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Ni ~kldp qna ni kcisi zabi cabi It 1cill prohahl!J rain 'CeY!J m11clt. 

Ckui xkami 
Hamo ni soua? 
Konis kc nabap gha kc vnouhc 

Qnona au-khoin kc kc vnon-qan
hc 

Ibi ta qouM ghui kc naba'i 

Ncp ke saup qkhciba 
Ckhutara qkhcip gha 
Xcp kc tu-cnnnu xaiba 
Xkhunap kc qkua-i-ha 
Qhnmis kc xnri ko <la-xua 
Zi ni hnmo uwa? 
Tari \'anlia.? 
Tnrinta qou qk('i.? 
llontn kmi 
Qnci.i1 kc zti.Li xkunghn uiht1 

IInmoz rn xnru 
Qhamisa tnra quu 
Khona ta vha.-hO. 
Xnas kc qnabasa kou 
Vuua xkuisi· 
V nua-sa ta ko 
Qabusa mali r<la sau-qkonsi 

Xou cibi ita xl1a 
Qhairc, (li-qari ni 
Hc-c, arin usi-hfl 
::Macizara <lui? 
Qap kc ra cl5.u 
Ham qhnus koiza? 
Tita kc a Qgami-vnuta 
Xna Damnba vkci 
Cnisa khan 

d11ri11g this monllt 
It is all 011e skeet of water 
lrhe11 ioill it beji11e uxalker? 
The 1oagon 1oas ~truck h!J light-

11iu9 
Three men were struck dead 

Li9ltfoi119 is a t/1i119 1 ani VU!J 

uwclt afraid of 
This is 1ointer cold 
I tremble 1citlt cold 
'l¼is is the time of thu11der shoicers 
Siti1m1er is 9011e h!J 
The h1111t started 9esterda!J 
.,J11rl token will it return ? 
IYho J.-1101os ? 
TP!tat arc the!J 9oi119 to hunt ? 
Just as the!J ji11d 
Tke Gira.[fes 1cill pcrkaps ltave 

come tlo1on 
rrhen are !JOit 9oiu9 home ? 
I am 1eaiti;19 for the hunt 
I am ill want of skins 
There 9oes a Rlti11ocero11 
Sltoot l1er do101t 
I have missed 
Give me the gun tltat I ma9 Jol-

lo10 her 
Wait a little till I load 
Be q11ict:, she 10ill escape 
No, the dogs have her 
TV11ither are 9011 removing? 
The rfrer is rn1111i119 
1'o 1chat nation do !JOU helon9? 

• I am a B1111del Z1oaart 
Call that Damara 
},lake a Jire 
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Xknmi rnaii 
Qharas:-i t:-ira di 
Xna gnmas kc cau·i gha ke nahe 
Qhonna Iara cnmni 11k1i 
'faribi vkhubi"i 
Cnbizi ta lil'l. 
Ha'i tani ckhuhiii 
Bnrugha khoiz kc saza 
'fa xnorati 
Ykouzkara, o tani ha 
Qkil. cz ~au-auba vkci 
Ha-qari tani 
Curuzi ta titi 
Taribi vhuanaz ko uha? 
Ghn"i ta xnautmna hi1. 
Cnciz ta qku? 
~Iebazi tako mac1 tarn qku c1khci:i 

\'hanizi ta titi 
Ta xna<likosi chana 
Tariz saza xnas cka xaiha? 
Qonzi tani 
Qoul.mzi tani 
l\Iihahc Hp qou 
Qoukcibi tako 
Qkaihai tmna taM 
Tari kon-konzi ha? 
Ckama ta muagus qna vkt1 titi 

G'ive me matCI' 
I am 1i1a!.:i11g a !..Taal 
1½at co10 10as bitten b9 a snake 
J a;i/ goiug to thro10 partridges 
71 "hat noise is that ? 
I a1;i tired of yo1t 
I will lend !JOit a horse 
1'011 are a strange person 
Do not lease 1i1C 
If you wisk I icill come 
Go and call the chief 
I 1cill remain altogether 
I u;ill not forget !JOit 
ll7hat 11e1cs have you l,ro11ght ? 
1 have heard ilothing 
Are 9011 going alread!J ? 
I hare told you whither 1 am 

going 
I will not detain you 
Do uot delay so long 
What have yo11 lo do witk that ? 
I will C,l'}Ject you 
I 1oill 1cait for !JOU 
1'ell him to 1cait 
I hai:e caused him to 1cait 
I am uot pleased 
ll7hat has disturbed yo1t ? 
I 1oill 11ot enter i,tto strife a second 

time 
Yhanuba ta kc uha I 1cas in the rigid 
Tarii ni xhoba vhanu-vhanubati? TF'ho will 1ilake the oJfair right 

Gau-anp ciqa tani xku1si 
Maritz ta c1k11.-uti? 
Xaruknmra 
Xna-ghuti itla bc-ghuzi 

Zu-qkaba tara mu 

for 111c? 
I 1cill lay it before the chief 
TF'hit her are yon taking 1ilC ? 
Tre are going home 
J,et me alone, that I ma9 leave 

you 
I see da11ger 



-
)Taha ta huiba ni ho? 
Ncp kc x11iluc11amsinclamackuaha 
Xkhaxkha-rkoudamap kc h:l. 
Tctizka ota ka wcbazcka-ha 

Mibati xuci ncsi 
Cni8i ta sa-hfL 
Xhoha xnci ua-qnadamaz-ha 

Yhcizisi ta mu-n1i1lama 
:Xesatara di cuamliz-nika 
'l'ara-kosiz chnlm-ha ! 
Ykharidama clauba ta {Jku-ha 
:Ma qasaz qkuba-M? 
Daup kc-a xkam-o 
Taziz xnaclckosc si tili 
Ckhurnp ani xkhaizi 
0 la kmo 11i owa 
Qno xuaza? 
Tari rhani-ha, kuba Lani qkheii 
Arin ra qlrn 
Aniv ta a 
·.Moos qua ta uzi-ha 
Qk/la-ghuzi ta-ha? 
Tari ta xuci clizi-liil.? 
Tariz ko uari di-vui? 

Ti sisiusa ta ko {li-twa 
Ziz tari am-qua"i uh/t 
Ncp kc noup gha qk11ri-hfL 
:Ma"i qkili ucn wan gha? 
,ran kc-a ckuidi"i 
Ila, ikum qku 
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Where shall I find help? 
This is a disobedient child 
lle does not 1cislt lo learn 
If you had asked me 11co11ld hai·e 

told you 
T~ll me the,, 1w10 
Perhaps I a11t 1,1isla!.·en 
llai-e you 110{ then iuz-esli9aletl 

the case? 
I do 11ot apprehend clearl!I 
1 do this that you ma9 loi·e me 
I/010 1cear!I you are! 
I have uot travelled a little way 
To 10lwt place are you 9oin9 ? 
The road is 1oithout ,cater 
You 1oill never 9et so far 
The dro119ht ·10ill tum you 
Then I 1oill return 
Can you uot be sile11t ? 
TY/tat !tiuclers me front speakiug ? 
The clo9s bark 
The cock cro1cs 
I have you 1111cler obsermtion 
I despise !/Ou 
!/-'hat have I then clone to you ? 
rrhat have !JOit accomplished this 

1nomi11g? 
l havefi11isl1ed iny 1corl. 
And 1ohat re,card hai-e you ? 
This is !ti9her than that 
Which is best of all these? 
All are alike 
Come, let us 90. 



II 

II 

' 

• 

~I .I.I 



A, atlv. 
n, v. 

a-sin, v. 
a, v. 

a-kh:mu, v. 
a-twa, v. 
n-xo, v. 

n, v. 
,. 
Ul, V. 

ui-qho, v. 
ui-vui, v. 
ai-xo, v. 

uis, s. 
aia l inlerj. 
nise ! i11le1j. 
nu, prep. 

au! i11terj. 
nu, v. 

au-be, v. 
nu-ghu, 1:. 

an-qaba, v. 
au-qhun, v. 
au-...-ui, v. 
au-vkt1, n. 
au-xkui, v. 
au-xna, v. 
au-xna, v. 

VOCABULARY. 

A. 
yes 
to cry, to weep 
to sigh, to bewail one's self 
to drink 
to drink to satiety 
to finish clrinking 
to drink to death, to be drowned 
let 
to laughter 
to mock 
to hold in derision 
to laugh immoclcratcly, 
laughter 
exclamation of surprise 

do. do. do. 
by. Used especially in taking 

oaths, as "ti qkiis all," by my 
sister 

exclamation of surprise 
to throw 
to throw away 
to cast away 
to throw up 
to overthrow 
to throw out, eject, reject 
to throw in 
to cast down 
to throw off 
to preach 



-

au-xn~-::mp, s. 
au, ar(j. 

i'iu-taii', s. 
aup, s. 
nnri, ad). 
nus, s. 
ausin, v. 
ausini, s. 

ausin-qkhcip, s. 
aO.zi-vkaris, s. 
aha, v. 

nbas, s. 
abop, s. 
abozi ! iuterjec. 
abo-kusip-oata ! inle1j. 
aghap, s. 
agharop, s. 
oghus, s. 
am, v. 

am-xkani, s . . 
ama, ad}. 
mnaka, co;,j. 
amamasi, adv. 
mnap, s. 

amaba-ma, v. 
mnasi, ado. 
mns, s. 
mn-cnip, s. 
am-ckhop. s. 
nm-qnas, s. 

mn-qnasa-ma, v. 
am-qnns, s. 
am-v::nni, s. 
nm-\'kit, s. 

am-xuap, ~
am-xna, v. 
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a preacher 
sour, bitter 
sonr-milk 
a man, husband, an aged person 
male 
a woman, an aged female 
to perspire 
perspiration 
a pocket-hanclkcrchief 
the apple of the eye 
to nurse an infant by carrying it 

on the back 
a calabash 
a father 
0 my father! 
an exclmnation of surprise 
n lad, a youth 
a little boy 
a nsscl to c1rin'k out of 
to broil or roast 
roast meat 
true 
because 
,·erily, verily 
truth 
to honor 
truly 
the month 
a wild animal 
the right side 
a portion, rewarcl, recompcnce 
to reward 
the palate, the inside of the mouth 
a lip 
to put into the mouth 
the right arm 
to conquer, to surmount, to get 

over a dimculty 



mn-xnn, adj. 
an, v. 

nn-ansiu, v. 
m1:.i, v. 
anasin, v. 

ana-ghup, s. 
aua-vam-gh up, s. 

anip, s. 
auis, s. 

ani-as, s. 
ani-oms, s. 

mrn, ad). 
anu-anu, v. 

mm<lmna, adj. 
anugha, adj. 
nnu-h:1, v. 
m111si, adv. 
anusip, s. 
am%ip, s. 
ap-.. 
as ~ Personal Affixes. 
ni ) 

ap, s. 
nri, v. 
ari-arisa, ado. 

~. co11j. 
ei, prep. 
ei-ei, v. 
eio, adv. 
eibi, adv. 

eiglia, adj. pron. 
eigl1a-qhup, s. 
ei-khup, s. 
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blessed, happy 
to make a shew of one's self 
to beautify one's self 
to put on, to wear 
to clothe one's self 
a garment 
a clonk, mantle, auy upper gar-

ment 
rice 
a bird 
cock-crowing 
a bird's nest 
fit, worthy, beeomin~ 
to beautify, to make right 
unlit, unworthy 
beautiful, seemly 
to he fit, to be worthy 
worthily, properly 
beauty 
an owl 

a hole 
to cloubt, lo be perplexecl 
doubtful. 

E. 
aucl 
on, upon 
io lead, go before 
yes 
first, a little, as 11.ram eibi, wait a 

little 
O\Yll 

fol herlancl 
the firslhorn 



cip, a. 
cis, a. 
ci-chmnis, a. 
ci-qa, 7,rep. 
ci-qki\, v. 
ci-qkus, s. 
ci-qku-:mp, a. 
ei-nrns, s. 
cka, adv. 
aa-cgcp, s. 
Elop, s. 
closis, s. 
csa, aclj. 
csasi, aclv. 

i, v. 
i, v. 

i-qkO., v. 
i-vam, v. 
i-xua, aJj. 
i-xkha, adj. 

i--i, v. 
ign, v. 
ib'11-cis, s. 

ip, "·· 
is, s. 
isi, adv. 

O! i11le1j. 
,. 
oa, v. 
o!\, "· 

oa-nm, v. 
oa-qna, t•. 

oa-qnns, s. 

the fo·cr 
n face, li<l, cove1· of anything 
a preparation 
before 
to go before, precede 
the van, a going before 
a leader 
the cast 
nftcrwards, by and bye, ultimately 
care, anxiety, doubt 
God 
Godhead, Divinity 
beautiful, pretty 
well. 

I. 
to be 
to go to pass by 
to go beyoml 
to cxceecl, surpass 
impossible 
possible 
to nclorn, benulify 
to conuuit ntlullcry 
ndultcry 
n likeness, nu image 
n passing by 
whether. 

o. 
how! what! 
to bcgct, bring forth 
to look for, seek 
lo seek out 
to tempt, to cxnmine 
temptation, examination 



o:1gh11is, s. 
oap, 8. 

uas, 8. 

oasn, adj. 
oasnsi, adv. 
on, adj. 
ou, v. 
oklm !· inlc1j. 
0111, v. 
omi, §. 

omi-nms, s. 
om-knru-aup, s. 
Olll·Jllll•\':llll-nllp, S. 
omi-qnnp, s. 
om-Yami, s. 
on, co11j. 
on-x.hon, v. 
orn, adv. 
ora-xlrnni, s. 
ora-xnui'i, s. 
ori, v. 

ori-nup, s. 
ori-qka, v. 

orip, 8. 

oro, v. 
osi, prep. 
own, v. 
owns, s. 

u, v. 
u-be, v. 
u-he-ghu, v. 
u-diba, v. 
u-ha, v. 
u-ht1, v. 
u-ha, v. 

K 

a virgin 
a son 
a daughter 
li\·cly 
in a liYcly mmmer 
bitter 
to gi\'I.', used principally or foOll 
cx.cl:.nnalion of impatience 
to build 
n house 
n ,loor 
n buil,lc1· 
n slew:ml 
the interior of a house 
the roof of a liouse 
abo, nud 
to shrng the shoulders 

raw 
ran· meal 
buttrr 
to loosen 
~ dclircrcr,. Sa\·iour 
to saddle off 
deli ,·era nee, sal rnlion 
to leap, spring, jump 
without 
to Lum hnck, to return 

a rclum. 

u. 
lo lnkc 
to take away 
to take from, to dcprh·e 
to hold bnck, retain 
to bring hither 
to hnve, possess, keep 

to retain 



u-klu\i, v. 
u-mn, v. 
u-si, v. 
11-qun, v. 
u-r1ku, v. 
u-qkus, s. 
u-vui, v. 
11-vkaghn, v. 
11-vknu, v. 
u-xun, v. 

ui, v. 
,.. 1'1," 

lll-lll, V. 

fti-ui-aup, s. 
ui-kei, v. 

ftis, s. 
ftiznmn, ntlj. 
mm, v. 
uuusin, v. 
up, s. 
m·i, v. 

uri-kht1i, t•. 
uri-nrn, v. 

urip, s. 

bntnri, v. 
be, v. 

be-ghn, v. 
be-ghu-rpri, v. 

berip, 3. 
bo, v. 
ho-nup, s. 
bos, s. 
buru, v. 
buru-buru, v. 

buru-burusn, ) . 
burughn, J ad;. 

bnrughnsi, ach-. 

to W't up 
to stand holcling 
lo take thither, lo conduct 
to rccci\·c, accept 
to take nloug, lo lcnJ. cap! ivc 
cnpli\·ity 
to take ont 
to bring in 
to wish to take 
to take J.own 
to li\"C 
to r1uickcn, restore to life, refresh 
one that restores lo life, a Saviour 
to cause to lil'c 
life 
nli\·c, faing 
to 1110\"C 

to change one's position 
a fault 
to spring, jnmp, &c. 
to jump up 
to jump out 
a louse. 

to pay (bctnlen ?) 
to go away, depart 
to go from, lem·c 
to go nway for good 
bread 
to hale, lo em-y, to anngc 
nu avenger 
envy, hatrecl, nngenncc 
to woncler, lo be surprised 
lo astonish 

wonderful 

wonclc:rf11lly. 



dn, v. 
dn-ma, v. 
dn-mas, 3. 
<b-qk:l, v. 
dn-nti, v. 
da-vui-qharas, ,. 
da-xua, v. 

(1~. v. 
dasis, s. 
dai, v. 
daisi, v. 
daii, s. 
dt,u, v. 

dilu-vui, v. 
cl:lu-xkams, s. 

clan, v. 
di,11-qna, 3. 
da11sa, adj. 

daui, s. 
dau-ams, 3. 
dau-dau, v. 
dau-xkou-:rnp, 3. 

daui, v. 
daui, ac?i
daui-gup, 3. 
clabi-bap, 3. 

dahi-hcis, s. 
clauip, 3. 
dama, adv. 
<larn:ap, s. 

danrn-c1hup, .s. 
clan, v. 
dauas, .s. 
dana-khoip, s. 
tlana-zClp, s. 

tlana-vkhop, s. 

D. 
to tread 
to stand firm 
a stau<li11g fast, slcdfastncss 
to tread under foot 
to tread corn out of the car 
a threshing floor 
to start 
to rrjoicc, to exult 
exultation 
to suck 
to suckle 
milk 
to !low 
to !low out 
a stream, a lloocl 
to burn, to scorch 
lo fill and light a pipe 
scorching, hmning 
a road 
a door, gntc 
to shcw the road, lo lend 
one that shows the way, a guide 
to geld 
rich, wcnllhy 
a wethcr 
n gelding 
the dabec tree 
weallli 
not 
a Dmnara 
Damaralancl 
lo conquer, lo overcome 
a head, a chief 
n heaclman, ruler 
the headache, au:; disease of the 

head 
the skull 

• 



dana-xkha-xkha-:n1p, s. 
d:mis, s. 
d:msis, s. 
di, prep. 
di, V. 

tli-!nl, v. 
di-nun, v. 
ili-t wa, v. 
di-zi1, v. 
«li-r.na, v. 
di-qua, v. 
di-rni, v. 
cli-xari, v. 

diba, prep. 
dioi, ,ulj. 
di:;i-di,;i, adj. 
doi, t'. 

iloi-omi, s. 
doi-l,r, v. 
doi-rua, v. 
doi-xkha, v. 
doi-xkha-anp, s. 

<lorn, v. 
<lubu, v. 
dulms, s. 
clums, s. 
clum-qkhnm, s. 
clura, l', 

durap, s. 
dump, s. 
drui1, s. 
<lrni-heis, s. 
drui-qhauap, s. 
drni-tui-qui-aup, s. 

ga, adj. 
ga-ci, adj. 

, 

'iG 

a chief priest 
honey, sug:n
a victory 
of 
to do 
to keep on doing 
to rectify 
to finish 
to fry, attempt 
to fulfil 
to do in return, to resent an injury 
to accomplish 
to mix together 
at 
ten 
a hundred 
to rcmo\"C, journey 
a ship 
to remove 
to move out 
to clrive 
a driver 
to_ bleed at the nose 
to dire, submerge 
a drum 
a \·oicc, the throat 
the winc.lpipc 
to· desire, long for 

·sire 
lllO\ISC 

n grape 
n Yllle 

a vineyard 
a vineyard keeper, a lrnsb:mclrnnu 

G. 
wise 
wise 



gau, v. 
gau-aup, u. 
gau-omi, s. 
ga11-t1hup, s. 
gaup, s. 
gaus, s. 
gausn_r, s. 
gnutas, s. 
gng;hn, adj. 
gagha-qna, adj. 
gn~ha-qnas, s. 
gakas, s. 
g."1p, s. 
g:ari, v. 
gari, adj. 
garip, s. 
garu, v. 
ga~, s. 
gii.,, s. 
g,l-qka, v. 
goisi, adj. 
goisi-<lisi, adj. 
goisi-ca, adj. 
gnap, s. 
gnmap, s. 
gumas, s. 
gup, s. 
gu-khop, s. 
gu-chnns, s. 
gu-qui-aup, s. 
gu-qharas, s. 

ghami, v. 
gha, prep. 
ghai, V. 

ghais, s. 
ghaui, conj. 
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to rule 
a chief or governor 
n palncc 
a ki113tlom 
a g1100 

dominion 
a king 
a queen 
sly 
dccc·itful 
deceit 
a spirit 
a gander 
to roll 
stupid, dull 
stupidity, dullness 
io straighten 
wisdom 
a goose 
to gape 
llllle 

ninety 
nine 
fonm 
an ox 
a cow 
a sheep 
a sheepskin 
a Hock of sheep 
a shepherd 
a sheep-fold 

GIT. 
to roll up 
of 
to swell 
a swelling 
but, although 



gh::m, v. 
g-h:m-cnis, s. 
glwn-lh1111, ) 
gh:111-gion, J 
ghari, adv. 
g-hasi, prep. 
giH~i, t•. 
ghcif, s. 
gl10p, s. 
ghokha, s. 
,ghora, v. 
ghori, v. 
~llll, pri:p. 
ghu, v. 

v. 

ghu-qk:i, v. 
ghu-qk.h, s. 

glnrn, v. 
ghua-am, v. 
gh11a-111ci, v. 
ghua-vui, v. 

gl11rns, s. 
ghunsa-rnu-aup, s. 
ghui", s. 

,., ' prep. crf111'i-a11 } 
ghui-ke, 
ghui-d:una, adv. 
ghuip, s. 
gluu-heis, .~. 
ghui-ekahis, s. 
ghui-xkubus, s. 
ghuri, v. 
ghuri-xuap, s. 
ghurnp, s. 
ghrika-:imip, "· 

kha, v. 

kha-khoip, "· 
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to grind 
a mill-stone 

to strangle 

not 
like, as 
to blow a horn 
a kudoo, antelope 
a check, heard 
the whi~kcrs 
to scratch 
to loosl!n 
from 
to leave 
to permit, allow 
permission 
to write 
lo foam at the mouth 
to imprint, inscribe 
to erase 
a writing, Scripture 
a scribe 
a thing-

for, because 

nolliing 
,,. me 

a vine 
a wine cup 
a wine pre5;; 
to lade water 
a ladle 
gunpowder 
a Griqua 

KIL 
to sink 
au enemy 



kh.',i, v. 
kh;'1isin, v. 
kh.',i-nrn, v. 

kMis, s. 
khan, v. 
khau-qk.\, prep. 
khans, s. 
khaus-ci, prep. 
khahop, s. 
khabu, v. 
khnlms, s. 
klwlrn'i, s. 
khap, s. 
khap, s. 
kha-xab:.ip, s. 
kharop, s. 
khci, v. 
khoa, v. 

khoa-kaka, v. 
khoa-qa, v. 
khua-xn:.i, v. 

kl1oii', s. 
khoip, s. 
khois, s. 
khoign, v. 
khoighagus, s. 
khoi-khoip, s. 

• khoisis, s. 
khoi-ehaus, s. 
khoi-enams, s. 
khou, v. 
khous, s. 
khoba-am, v. 
khop, s. 
kho-saran, s. 
khora, v. 

khora--xkni, v. 
khum, v. 
klnnu-ei, v. 

'i!) 

to rise, stand np 
to raise up one's sc-lf 
to ~it up 
a rcrnlt, a resurrection 
to dig 
hehiml 
the back 
afterwards 
a slave 
to flame up 
a flame 
a blister 
war 
a bow 
a bow-strinl! 
a bell or couch 
to separate 
to hrcak 
to break in pieces, !o sl1atlcr 
lo break asnmlcr 
to break off 
a pc·rson 
a mnn 
a woman 
to mnke friemls 
friendship, matrimony 
a Hottentot 
humanity 
an nss,~mhly 
philanthropy 
to lmrn 
a burning 
to open 
a skin 
skin garments 
to open 
to open out, lo sprend 
lo speak, utter, break silence 
to reacl. 



J,a, v. 
ha-\'mu, t'. 

l,i\, v. 
hi\, v. 

h,\-i, i•. 

ht1-be, v. 
htt-h:'t, ti. 

h:i.-qari, t', 

ha-qk,t, t'. 

ha-c1k:h, s. 
ha-qkhcis, 8. 

ha-qua, v. 
ha-qnasis, s. 

habai, 1•. 

haha-znrnp, 8, 

liagup, 8. 

hnka, adj. 
haka-ca, adj. 
hnka-disi, adj. 
ham, t'. 

ham-ghus, 8. 

lwm-xkami, s. 
hami, pro11. 
hamo, adv. 
hana, adv. 
hap, s. 
hnra, v. 
hara, adj. 
lrnrn-hara, v. 
harnsi, adv. 
has, 8. 

has, s. 
he-e, adv. 
hei5, s. 
hei-omi, s. 
hci-kurn-anp, s. 

Jieira, s. 
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H. 

to come 
to happen 
to be 
to remain 
to be 
to remain away 
to eo11tin11e 
to remain altogether 
to wait for 
delay 
a dwcllin~ place 
to llwcll among 
presence 
to mix 
a mole 
a pig-
four 
fonrlceu 
forty 
to srnell 
something to smell 
scent 
who, which 
when 
irnlced 
n horse 
to swallow 
wide 
to widen 
wi1lcly 
a mare 
a coming, nn adrnncc 
no 
a tree, a slick 
n wooden hou5e 
a carpenter 
gum 



hi, I'. 

hi-kaka, 1·. 

h1-churu, ,:. 

h1-churus, ;;. 
hi-qkhcis, s. 

hla, pro11. 
hia, (/{fr. 

ho, v. 
ho-n1i, ,·. 
ho-qt1, i·. 

honi-xai~, s. 
horn-hop, s. 
horcsap, s. 
hos, s. 
h(1, adj. 
hu-tlisi, adj. 
h(1-ca, adj. 
lllli, v. 
huis, s. 
hui-aup, s. 
huis, 8. 

huka, adv. 
huka-ckui, (l(fr. 

huni, v. 
hunguri, -~. 
huri, v. 
hurinip, t. 

hurip, 8. 

huri-ollli, ii. 

huri-ckhinap, -•. 
huri-vuap, .y. 
hurlup, s. 
hus, adj. 

ka, co,,j. 
ka, v. 
kabus, 3. 

L 

SI 

lo lw 
lo d;;:;lroy 
to destroy 
r111nihilatio11 

a duty 
that 
whilst 
to find, to lx!gel, lo hriug forlh 

to find out 
io discoYer 
a member 
the only brgollen 
a comrade 
a birth 
seven 
seventy 
seventet:11 
to help 
help 
a helper, assistant 
assistance 
long rigo 
always, continually 
to stir 
a hen 

- to leap 

an "Bng\i;;hman 
the sea 
a ship 
a parlritlg,: 
the west wind 
a lizard 
all 

K. 
that 
to lose 
a uatiYe parnsol, made of ostriclt 

feathers 



kalmp, s. 
kam;i, ar(j. 
kamana,, s. 
kanubi, wit;. 

kan-kan, r. 
kan-kans, s. 

kap1 . 
kasj- conJ. 
'bi 
kara, arlj. 
kara-kara, v. 
karan, "· 
karap, s. 

' kari, s. 
karibi, r. 
karip, s. 
karusa, nc(j. 
kc, i·. 

kc, i;. 

ke-kMi, t·. 

kei, arlj. 
kci-ghu, adj. 

kci-glrnp, "· 
kei-korap, ,;. 
kcira, 1,. 

kcirap, s. 
kcisis, s. 
keho, v. 
kebo-a11p, s. 
kcs, s. 
ko, v. 

ko-qaba, l'. 

ko-,·nm, t·. 

ko-nmmihc, t·. 

koas, s. 
kou, r. 
kou'i, .,. 
kou-kou, .,. 
kousn, arlj. 

foul weatht•r 
crooked 
the loins 
:is yeL 
to prai~c 
prui~e 

whether, of 

cool 
to cool 
bends (kralen ?) 
the cool 
to praise, extol 
to roll 
praise 
lrnnl 
pnst tense of the substnnLi\'e \·erh 
to look 
to look up 
great 
long 
lcr,gLh 
a vulture 
to be ol<l. 
old age 
greatness 
lo prophesy 
a prophet 
a looking 
to look 
to look up 
to look upon 
to look aroun<l. 
n knife 
to be going 
fat 
to hide 
fot 



koba, r. 
koha-qua, i·. 

koba-vui, i:. 

kobap, s. 
kom-kom, adj. 
kom-komi, s. 
kon, v. 
kon-kon, 1,. 

kon-kons, s. 
koni<las, s. 
kouis, s. 
koni-oms, s. 
koni-kuru-aup, s. 
koni-cnus, s. 
kornp, s. 
kori, aclj. 
kori-clisi, adj. 
kori-ca, adj. 
korosi, ad1•. 
kuasin, t>. 

kuasins, .~. 
kurip, s. 
knrn, v. 
k11ru-aup, s. 
kurus, s. 
kuru-unu, 11• 

kurn-khf1i, ,,. 
kururn, r. 
kururns, a. 
kururu-heis, s 
kururn-xuaha, ad). 
kmi, ach>. 

run, pron. 

ma-am, t•. 

S:3 

to svcak, to talk 
to speak against 
to speak ont 
speech, lan;;uagc 
rotten 
rolicnness 
to move 
to disturb 
disturbance, tunrnll 
a cart 
a ,raggon 
a waggon or coach-house 
a waggon-makcr 
a wheel 
a crow 
fi\'e 
fifty 
fifteen 
ns yet 
to boa,t 
a boast 
a year 
to create, make 
a maker, creator 
a creation 
t.o remake, lo repair, rcclify 
lo build up 
to measure 
measure 
a foot rule or any other measure 
infinite 
like, ns. 

which 
to gire 
lo penuit, allow 

I 

1 • 

I 



ma-:uns, s. 
mn-gu, , •. 
ma-gus, s. 
ma-ghu, r. 
ma-qnas, s. 
ma-qkhuni, ,,. 
ma-vui, v. 
ma-xna, i•. 

ma, v. 
ma-11, t'. 
mfl-h,\, r. 
mt,-!t,\s, s. 
m!l.-khnis, -~
ma-cgc:i, v. 
m!l.-qua, 1•. 

m:i-quns, s. 
maba, adi•. 
mabaghu, aifr. 
madi, aclv. 
madikosi, ad,:. 
madiko-qnadi, adi:, 
maun, v. 
mari, s. 
mariros, a. 
mari-ckhubi, t•. 

mari-ckhubis, s. 
mari-vkais, s. 
masin, v. 
masinba, adj. 
mad, adi:. 
mi, v. 

mi-ci, t•. 

mi-cis, s. 
mi-ba, v. 
nu-mci, v. 
mi-mcis, ·s. 
mi-sa, v. 
mi-ci, t'. 

pcrmi::sion 
to trmlc 
tr:Hle 
to give mvny 
tribute 
to gi,·c in exchange 
to give out, dispose 
to give up, deliver 
to stnnd 
to stand holding 
to remain standing, lo pcrsercrc 
pcrsc,·ernnce 
an upronr 
to stand sfcadfast 
to resist 
resistance 
where 
whence 
how 
how much 
how often 
to chatter 
money 
a small coin 
to lend money 
usnry 
a money-box or treasury 
to yield 
willing, submissive 
whether 
to speak, to say 
to reproach, to tell tales 
1·eproach 
to tell 
to promise 
a promise 
to be mistaken 
to address 

--



mi-chau, t'. 

mi-chaus, s. 
mi-n1i, i:. 

mi-xna, 1•. 

mi-xnas, s. 
minis, s. 
llllS, s. 
mu, i,. 

mu-aup, .t, 

mu-qa, r. 
mu-vam, v. 
lllU-Yatn-:mp, -~

mu-n1i, t·. 

mu-vuis, s. 
mu-xna, t'. 

mu-xnas, .,. 
muho ! inle1j. 
lllUS, S. 

muzo ! i11le1j. 

11a, v. 
uagu, zo. 
na-qa11, r. 
na-vkhu, r. 

11aba, v. 
nahap, s. 
11ahasa, adj. 
nama, t:. 

nanmp, 8. 

nama-kubap, s. 
11ama-qhup, 11. 

uamis, 8. 

namigha, rulj. 
namgha, atlj. 
nams, s. 
uaru-xanip, 8. 

85 

10 speak lo~clhcr, to ngn'c 
nn agrtemrnl 
lo speak 011l 
to confess 
a confession 
n net 
n word 
to sec 
a seer 
to distingui~h 
to overlook, lo s11pcrintc111l 
a superintendent • 
to discern 
disccrnmrnt 
to forgive 
forgiveness 
exclamation of surprise 
;in eye 
rxclamation of surprise. 

to bite 
to bite one another 
to bite lo death 
lo tear in pieces 
lo shine, lo lighten 
lightning 
shining 
to talk Namaqna 
a Namaqua 
the Nmnar1ua laugun:;c 
Namaqna\anu 
knowledge 
possessing knowledge 
talkative, loquacious 
a tongnc 
the string of the tongue 



nana, t•. 

nana, r. 
11anip, .~. 
nari, adv. 
naru, v. 
11<:'i, j)/"011. 

ncba, adr,. 
ncbaghu, adv. 
nccli, adv. 
ncclikosi, adr. 
ncghaba, aifr. 

ncsi, } adv. • 
ncsara, 
nczi, adv. 
ni, v. 
noui, prou. 
uouba, ad1•. 

nouba-ghu, nch,. 
11011-ci, adt,. 
1111, r.. 
uu"i, s. 

pirip, ., . 
piriku, s. 
piriroi, .,. 

Rctsa, s. 

~n, pro,,. 
~a, v. 
s!t, r. 
s:i.-1.cp, s. 
sit-qkheis, s. 

l ) 

lo entice 
lo have case after pain 
a spark 
this morning 
lo nm round n corner 
this 
here 
hence 
thus 
thus much, thus for 
hithcl' 

now 

lo-clay 
shall 
that 
there 
thence 
thither 
lo lake au oath 
an oalh. 

P. 
n goat 
the Kaffir tribe., 
n kid. 

n. 
a ring. 

s. 
thy 
to miss 
lo rest 
the Sabbath 
n place of rc·st 



ll 

sit-qnans, s. 
sail, v. 

snu-qko11, 1_ ,. 
sau-xai, j 

snu, r.. 
san'i, .s. 
saug•.1, (1(/c. 

saup, 11. 

saup, .~. 
saus, 8. 

stut, 1,. 

si1U-qkhcis, s. 
sami, s. 
samku, s. 
sam-sam, ,:. 

sap, s. 
stlp, s. 
sap, s. 
saran, ~-. 

sari, v. 
sari-qku, 1,. 

sas, 1 
, pcrs. p!'o11. 

az, _I 
sc, conj. 
SCI, t'. 

sci-oms, s. 
sczi-qkubip, s. 

Sl, V. 

si, 
s~, 

v. 
t•. 

si-bc, v. 
s1-unu, v. 
s1-qgap, s. 
s1-r1ko11, r. 
s1-n1i, v. 

sidn. "\ 
sikc, ~ pers. pru11. 
sisi, J 

8i 

a couch 
to follow 

to follow alfrr, to 1111rs11c 

lo mark 
a mark 
in successic,11 
the winter 
thy father 
thy mother 
to keep, prescrn: 
a place of safe1~
n breast 
t.he mammac 
lo soften 
a Uushmnn 

rest 
huchu (scented wood) 
garments, clothes 
to visit 
lo go on a visit 

thou 

that 
to cook or hoil 
,L kitchen 
a bal 
to go 
lo sneeze 
lo seml 
to send away 
to order ari1:;hl, lo dirt·cl 

all apostle 
lo scncl in pursuit 
to send out, lo commi~sion 

\\"C 

I 



sbin, r. 
sisin-aup, ~·. 
sisin-ma, ,,. 
sisin-\'ui, t. 
sisin-twa, t'. 

sisini, .s. 

suip, s. 
soua, 11. 

somi, s. 
s0111-so:u, 1:. 

sonis, 1;, 

sonn, t•. 

SO!l\lS, II, 

sorn, 'V. 

sornku, 8, 

soris, s. 
sorop, s. 
soros, s. 
snlm, ndj. 
sulm-sulrn, t'. 

snbusi, aJv. 
suruti, v. 
snruti-anp, s. 
suruiip, s. 
SIIS, S. 

swns, -~-

la, t·. 

tau-hi\, t•. 

tan-tau, v. 
tausis, s. 
tan-tausin, z·. 
tabi<.li, r-. 
tabidis, 11. 

tani, t•. 

tani-be, r. 

to work 
a workman 
to e111ploy 
to enrry into ctl',:el 
to eomplctc, linislt 
work 
a hmg-
Hne weather 
a shndow, shatle 
to overshadow 
the navel 
to strim, contend 
strife, contention 
to despise 
the peel or rind of anythin,; 
the sun 
!.he bnrk of a tree 
a body 
light. 
to lighten, nllcviate 
ensily 
to be in debt 
a clcblor, a creditor 
debt 
a pot, pnn, or any cooking ulcn5il 
a water hnrrel. 

T. 
do not 
lo be ashamed 
to make ashamed 
shame 
to be bashful 
to greet 
greeting 
to cnrry 
lo carry off 



tani-bc~, -~. 
tani-ci-:;liup, s. 
tani-cnami, ~
taui-tanisa, ailj. 
iani-\·ui, r. 

tarnri, adj. 
taras, s. 
tara-ghus, s. 
tnri, mfr. 
tarigha, (((le. 

tnri-qarou1a ? a1fo. 
tazi, adc. 
tazi-katip, s. 
tazi-katisr, adv. 
ti, jJJ'OI/.. 

t7, v. 
ti-am, v. 

t7-ams, s. 
t1-qna, 11• 
t1-n1i, 1·. 

timi, ach-. 
!Is, s. 
t1-vkhos, s. 
ti-vams, s. 
tita, pers. prou. 
toip, s. 
tougu-cis, s. 
torop, s. 
toro-vhQas, s. 
tu-cnanup, 8. 

tu-vuap, v. 
tum, adj. 
tum, v. 
twa, v. 
twas, 8. 

twazwa, v. 
twazwas, s. 
twasi, v. 
twasis, s. 

capti\·ity 
a ray, a bier 
patience 
patient 
to carry out 
female 
a woman 
divorce 
what, why 
what 
why? 
nc\·er 
eternity 
eternally 
my 
to n$k 
to offer in marriage, to coul't 
COlll'ting 
to inquire into, to im·csligate 
to fine! out 
so 
the tl1i~h 
the thigh bone 
the lap 
I 
a gardc11 
jealousy 
war 
a rumour of war 
a thun<lcr cloud, thuu<ler rain 
the North wii1J. 
very small 
to swallow 
to cud, to fini~h 
an end 
to begin 
a beginning 
to be in wnnt 
want, nce<l, a <lefect. 



wazoma, rulj. pru;i. 

wakhn} 
wnra pron. 

warakasi, atfr. 

zn, v. 
zn, v. 
zn, t'. 

za-am, V. 

zti-amg. s. 
A A za-za, v. 

za-ckha, v. 
zabnp, s. 
zabip, s. 
zamap, s. 
zamarop, s. 
zamsa, ad). 
zam-birip, s. 
zam-zam, v. 
zanas, s. 
zanaua, v. 
zana-xkhui, 1,. 

znrap, s. 
zarip, s. 
zau-vui, v. 
zaup, s. 
za(1p, .J. 
zaura, adj. 
zap, s. 
Zf'p, .f. 

DO 

nll 

both 

altogether. 

Y. 
a rcbok. 

z. 
to lick 
to swim 
to feel 
to brg;in 
a bcginnin~ 
to touch, lo tnst.e 
to touch, to feel 
gall 
the ebony tree 
a wild melon 
snow 
soft, tender 
llonr, meal 
to soften 
a l1ymn, song 
to lonch, to feel • 
to attempt in Yam, to gi,·c up in 

despair 
dust 
a fan 
to pmge, lo winnow 
ashes 
a enlf 
soft 
mucus, slime 
a day 



zi, co,ij. 
zoro, u. 
zoro-anp, 11. 
z11 ! i11 le,j. 
ZIL-7.ll, 11• 

;m-ami, .s-. 
zu-ke-ami, .,. 
zu-l'kl1ap, 
zu-<1kap, 1s. 
7.llUII, v. 
1.11ghup, s. 
zughu-<1kil-;, s. 
1/..Ulli, S. 

zup, s. 
zurip, s. 
1/..Wa-zwa, r. 

zwa-zwas, s. 

zwas, .s. 

ea, adj. 
ea-en, ·c. 

ef1, adj. 
~ " ea-ea, v. 

et~, v. 
ea'i, s. 
eaigha, adj. 
eaip, 11. 

eairc, v. 
cais, s. 
eaisin, v. 
eaisiu, adj. 

~ cai::;ini, s. 
can, v 
eangha, mlj. 
enui', 1s. 
eaup, s. 

a11cl 
to sow 
a sower 
denotes col,! or heal 
to hurt, put into p;1i11, gric,·c 
1 rouble, nllliel ion 

do. do. 
dangcr, diniculty 

do. do. 
to grngp 
11ight 
111iduig-ht 
to 1Uc!t 
pain 
a rope·, a eonl 
to begin 
a ucgin11i11g 
anus. 

c. 
sharp 
to shnqJen 
wet 

lo make wet, to rnoi:,tcn 
to steal 
wet, moisture 
fiery, hot 
fuel, firewood 
to fetch tir.;woo,l 
fire 
to be ;;ick 
sick 
sickness 
to milk 
bloody 
a scq,cnt 
blood 



rnn-khoi, s. 
cau-<1h11i~, J. 

('aha, ad). 
('aba-chuap, J. 

('abn-cgaru, udj. 
cnbi, ,,. 
cnbi, s. 
cabi'i, $. 

cabi'i, s. 
cahi-cnbi, r. 

cnbi-eis, s. 
cabi-rnn, 1•. 

cahi-mu qua, lJ 

cabi-xari, v. 
cabigha, adj. 

cnbop, ·•· 
cnghnri-ghn, r. 

cnghari-ghui", s. 
r.nmis, s. 
cami-qnmkn, ,•. 
c:1111-rnm, i-. 

cnmikn, s. 
cnm-o, adj. 
cnm-op, s .. 
cnmosi, adi·. 

• cams, s. 
can, v. 
C:\Ha, t'. 

cm1n1, s. 
cann-qkii, 1.·. 

cnnn-qhf11, s. 
cani, s. 
cangha, adj. 
cap, s. 
rnrn, r. 
rnrap, s. 
cari, r. 

:t relative 
a flow of l,loo<l 
l'CU 

a rcu wil<l cai 
red spf)ttctl 
to rnin 
the front. clress of women 
rain 
counsel, advice 
to take counsel 
a device 
lo give ntlvire 
to wink 
to take counsel logclhcr 
ingenious, skilful 
splinter 
to curse, lo swear 
a Cll\'Se 
an osirich 
ostrich feathers 
lo finish, to rome to an encl 
the eyelashes 
eternal 
ctcrnif_v 
eternally 
an end 
lo smoke 
to delay 
delny 
lo accuse 
an accusation 
smoke 
smoky 
a wcnpon 
to blmuc·, find fault 
a rib 
to rxlinguish a firr, e\·aporntr, 

clry up, to sianch 

-



cnro, i,. 

carohn, ndj. 
,,, carup, s. 

casa, arlj. 
casi, nrh-. 
casi-cn,i, adc. 
catauin, 8. 

cci, v. 
cci"i, s. 
cci-aup, 8. 

cci-nus, s. 
ci, inte,j. 
CO, V. 

co, v. 
co-co, v. 
r.o"i, 8. 

coi, v. 
coi-nup, s. 

cou, v. 
coni', s. 
conp, 8. 

cons, s. 
cou-xkami, s. 
cona, v. 
coro, ndj. 
coro, ruh-. 
corosi, adv. 
co-ckha, arlj. 
co-ckhap, s. 
CU, V. 

cu-khoip, 8, 

cu-qna, ndj. 
cn-qnasc, ndi:. 
cu-Ynmsc, nclr. 
CU, v. 
cua, ad}. 
cnn.-eua, v . . cua, v. 

to ndd io 
inerenscu 
manure 
new 
tiOOn 

immcdintely 
armour 
to commit fur11ical ion, or :ulnllcry 
fornication, ndultery 
an aclultcrer, fornil'alor 
nn :11l11ltrcss 
exclamation clenot ing pain 
to smell, to stink 
to sound 
to wean, to stanch a wonllll 
a sound 
to slander, to speak evil of anullicr 
a slanderer 
10 blame 
blame, fault 
dew 
a spring or fo1111tni11 
spring-water 
to beg 
ohl 
few 
seldom 
naked 
Hakcdnes;; 
to he i;;-noranl of, lo cll'n:· 
a stranger 
ignornnt 
ignorantly 

do. 
to cease 
foll 
to lill 
to wipe, to swcrp 



c11ai, -~. 
cuahe, s. 
cnap, s. 
rni, ndj. 
c11i-kh11111, r. 
cni-khums, 11. 

CIIIS, -~. 

cni-q\111m, t'. 

c11i-n111a, l'. 

cnip, "· 
cnis, s. 
cni-ckii.as, s. 
ci',is, s. 

cnisap} . s. cmsas 
c(1iziliip, s. 
cnbn, v. 
cuhns, s. 
cnbi, v. 

cuhi, v. 
eubi'i, s. 
cnbip, s. 
enliip, s. 
e11bi,m, adj. 

cum, v. 
cnm, t•. 

CUlll-\'11:l, v. 
cnm, v. 
Clllll-elllll, v. 
cuma, v. 
cnmi, v. 
eumi-:rnp, s. 

c11111i-aus, .,. 
cnni'is, -~-
cum~, 8. 

CUii, v. 
cu11i, v. 

!)-1 

a cohl 
do. 

fulncss 
tliin, slcnclei· 
to whisper 
a whi5pering 
n stone 
to stone 
to throw stones 
a brother-in-law 
a sister-in-law 
n claughter-in-law 
a net 

a relative by mnniagc 

a gnat 
lo forgive 
f'orgi,·ellCSS 
to grow tired of m1y one, to be 

disgusted with anything 
lo be lazy 
forgetfu I ness 
n heathen 
laziness 
lazy 
to wipe 
lo grnw 
lo shoot np, to sprout out 
to breathe 
to breathe into, lo make alire 
to sigh 
to inherit 
an heir 
an hein:s,; 
an inlu.:rilance 
breath, the soul 
to !lame 
to cease, give up 



cup, s. 
C'llp, s. 
ci'ip, s. 
curigha, ndj. 
euri-euri, v. 
curin, s. 
curip, s. 
curi-n10u-a11p, s. 
curu, v. 
ch:rn, t'. 

chaup, s. 
chaus, 8. 

chabi"i, a. 
chabi-o, atlj. 
chabi-o-qk/\n, t'. 

chabi-ma, v. 
cham, v. 
cham-zu-zu, v. 
cham-ci, adj. 
chami, i,. 

chmni, v. 
chamis, 8. 

chamisi11l1::1, v. 
chamisins, 8. 

chami-vmn-gu, a,!j. 
chari-vka, v. 
chants, 8. 

charu-omi, s. 
chci, a<!j. 
chci-curip, s .. 
chei-mei, v. l~t. - -n~ 
chci-rneis, 8. 

cho, adj. 
cho-vu.i, t•. 

choigu, t•. 

chohi, arlj. 
chou1, s. 

!).i 

a name 
nrinc 
hair 
colour 
dirty, foul 
to soil, lo ddilc 
metals 
iron 
a blacksmith 
to forget 
to g:ilher together, to as5cmhle 
a 1lniker 
an assembly, congregation 
wontlcr, or sore, a fault 
faulllcss, innocent 
to excuse, to hold innocent 
to accuse 
to /log, to whip 
to flog severely 
blind 
to make ready 
to collect, gather 
a collection 
to be ready 
preparation 
double 
to clip 
a basket, a mat 
a mat house 
gray, light blue 
copper 
to sigh 
a sigh 
wide 
to stretch out 
to speak evil of one another 
mouldy 
steam vapour 

I -



chon, i·. 

rhu, r. 

chii-cl11i, r. 
chilbi, a,fr. 
chuhu, rulj. 
cl1ulrn-cli11b11, v. 
chum-gion, ) 

• I" 
chuma-vgui, J • 
chumi, s. 
clrnm-qgap, s. 
cl11ip, s. 
churop, s. 
churn, t,. 

elms, s. 
cka, v. 
cka, COl(j. 

ckni, v. 
ckai, ·v. 

I~· ,~ r 
ck~ighn, ni!J. lr•'f°" 
ckai~hap, s. 
ckanp, s. 
ckanp, s. 
ckansip, s. 
ckab:i, 17. 

ckabakas, s. 
ckaba,·, s. 
ckaba-c1khcip, s. 
ckabi, atlJ. 
ckabi-ckaui, v. 
ckabi,;, s. 
ckabisip, s. 
ckabi,;i, adv. 
ckaip, s. 
ckai-ninp, s. 
ckrtgha, adj. 1~1"" 
ckam, adj. I\ 
cka111a, arlv. 

!)(i 

to choke 
to smother 
to collect, assemble 
altogether 
wearied, tirc,l 
to tire, weary 

to smother 

heaven 
an angel 
a white man 
a tortoise 
to play 
a scorpion 
to take refuge in a ca\·c from rain 
with 
to ~prcatl 
to be grrrd y, to refuse a gift 

through co1·clous11css 
greedy, sting-y 
grcctliness, slinginrs-. 
an edge 
a buffalo 
!he Buffalo lliver 
to cover the head 
a lrnmpct 
a cap 
a hmH.lkercbit:f for the heat! 
high 
to clc\·ate 
a cup 
heig·ht, elevation 
highly 
a gemsbok 
a ferret 
grassy 
t1ro 
a sccon<l lime 



rkam-disi, arlj: 
ckam-hos, s. 
rkam-ca, aclj. 
ckam-cuns, s. 
l 0k::un-cg-i, v. I r--
ckam-cgikha, s. 
ckam-ckha, v. 
rkam-ckha!:iis, s. 
ckam-vhicgu, v. 
ckam-Yhicgns, s. 

ckam, v. 
ckam-ckam, v. 

ckamirop, s. 
ckamiros, s. l"t 
rkams, .s. 
ckamsa, a,lj. 
ckanap, s. 
ckana, r. 
cki\p, s. I -
ckarasi, ad1,. ft~ 
ckinap, s. I~ 
ckci, l'. 

ckci-qa, v. 
rkoi, v. 
rkoip, s. 
ckous, s. 
ckou-n1i1i, v. 
ckob:ip, s. 

ckop, s. I~ 
ckos, s. 
rkosis, s. 
cku, adj. la 
cku-cku, v. 
cknsc, adi•, 
ckii, v. 
ckui\p, s. 
ckufl.rop, s. 
ckuas, s. 

;r~ 
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twenty 
regeneration 
twclrc 
a surname 
lo hare twin~ 
twins 
to be pregnant 
pregnancy 
to contcncl, slrire 
strife, contention 
to be hot 
to warm, make hot 
a pole cat 
a 5tar 
heal 
hot 
an echo 
to echo 
grass 
otherwise 
a fly 
to spread 
Lo spread out 
to be a lunatic 
a lunatic 
a price 
to fix a price 
a sand-hill 
n boy 
a girl 
childhood 
11car 
to approach 
nearly 
to boil, lo cook 
a boy 
a little boy 
a girl 



j 

l'kui, ad}. 
ckui-uabip, s. 
ckui-clisi, atlj. 
ckui-gharii, ad~·. 
ckui-c:i, ad}. I~~ -
ckui-ckui, v. 
ckni-ckuisc, acfr. 
ckni-qn:i, adJ. 
ckui-qnnsis, s. 
l'k11bi-x110J, s. 
ckuri, ad,:. 
l'kuri~h:i, aclj. 
ckuri:;is, s. 
ckurnp, s. 
ckusis, s. 
cga, adj. 
cgaup, 8. 

cgnuirap, s. 
cgari, adj. 
l'garip, s. 
c,;,1rip, s. 

"f;aru, t·. 

c~nru, adj. 
c·garnp, s. 
cg,isap, s. 
cgirip, s. 
cgi-qoup, s. 
cgci, i·. 

cgc1-rgc1, v. 
rgcip, s. 
"geip, .,. 
l'ici,;:i, adj. 
rgcisnsi, adr. 
cgcizap, s. 
cgora, v. 
"gora-anp, .t, 

<'gorn-omi, s. 

OllC 

the only-1.icgotlc·u 
ten 
not one 
tru 
to cause to agree 
singl,v 
:i~rcc<l 
ngrcemcut 
a sim:lilthlc 
alone 
1liffere11t 
solitude 
a wild hcast 
nrarncss, proximity 
poor 
nn eyebrow 
a species of lizard 
unhamly, awkwanl 
a mane 
the blootl-sickness, 

shrep 
to scatter 
spotted 
a panther 
a pauper 
a jackal 
the dysentery 
to be strong 
to strengthen 
strcn~lh 
a liz:ircl 
~trong 
strongly 
the front of the leg 
to judge 
a judge 
a juclgmcnl hall 

a di5casc of 



cgorn-zrp, s. 
C~Ol'a-C[ll, z;. 

C"gora-q11aus, s. 
cgoras, s. 
cgup, s. 
egui, t:'. 

c~11bis, s. 
cgnhus, s. 
cgnn, r. 
cguri-omi, s. 
cgurip, .t. 

ckhai, r,, 

ckhai, t'. 

ckhais, s. 
ckhahup, s. 
ckham, v. 
ckhama:;, .1. 

ckhap, s. 
ckhap, s. 
ckhara, pro;/. 
ckharasc, atlv. 
c:kharup, 1,. 

ckhci, v. 
ckhci-qnn, adJ. 
ckherap, s. 

ck!1i, v. 
ckhinas, -7. 

ckhip, s. 
ckhoip, s. 
ckhou, v. 

ckhou-qa, v. 

ckhora, adj. 
ckhu, v. 
ckhn, v. 
ekhu.isccli, s. 
ckhiii, v. 
ckhubi, v. 
ckhulrnp, s. 

a jml~111c11t day 
to separate 
a jmll-'.ment scat 
a j1.1tlgment, scparnlio11; Jilil'rc·nce 

l'll~t 

to f,WCar 

a lig tree 
the hip 
to pray 
a hou,e of prayer 

prayer 
to prc~cnl 
to 1,le~s 

a hlcssin;; 
a ~andal 
io pa~~ 11ii11c 

:i nostril 
a :=;idn 
the person, a hotly 
another 
01l11.'nl"i~c 

a hare 
to Ill' \\':tilling or missing 
empty 
olil'e oil 
to COllle 

a guinea fowl 
a black rhinoscerns 
the calf of the leg 
to trar, to rend 
to tear asunder, to rcml i:i pieces 
raw 
to tremble 
to cluster 
t lie l'lciadcs 
to ,·omit 

to bonow, to lcnJ 
an ant-cakr 



I 

ckhum, v. 
ckhums, s. 
cklmn, v. 
ckhunup, ,. 
c-khunu-vams, ,. 
ckhuri, v. 
ekhurn, arlj. 
ckhuru-ekhuru, u. 
ckhuru-ckhurup, s. 
ckhurup, "· 
cnai, v. 

enai-:mp, s. 
ennis, s. 
ennbas, 8. 

enabu-qna, t•. 

enam, v. 
ennmi, s. 
cnnm-cnnmsa, 
c-namgha, adj. 
cnam-khoip, 
cnanus, s. 
cnnnup, s. 
cnan, s. 
enaris, s. 
cnci, adv. 
cneisn, adj. 
cni'i, adv. 
enin, adv. 
cnirnp, s. 
cnise, adv. 
cnoro, v. 
cnuas, ,. 
cnuis, 8. 

cnup, 6. 

cnu-daup, s. 
cnu-qku, v. 

s. 

adv. 

, cnu-xk.hamku, .,, 
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to pity, to hr\\'C mrrcy upon 
mercy, pily, g-rnr.e 
to itc-h 
a finger 
the tip oft he linger 
to creep 
sour 
to leaven 
leaven 
drought 
lo appease, to settle n dispute, lo 

sepnrate contending parties 
one that scpnrate5 comlmtauts 
the narel 
n herd 
to sweep out 
to love 
lore 
lovely 
lo\'ing 
a friend 
a cloud 
r:1111 

to walk 
a wnlking, l'Omluct 
nlrrndy 
old, ancient 
nnother 
some 
a baboon 
perhaps 
to prepare, to tan 
a heifer 
a spider 
a lf.g-
a foot-path 
to go on foot, to walk 
fetters 

• 



qn, v. 
qa-xh11i, v. 

C)lL, v. 
qi'L-xo, v. 

qfL•zu-cklrnp, .J. 

qnr, v. 
qnc-nup, s. 
qnidap, s. 
qairenm, v. 
qnirenms, s. 
qa11, v. 
qaus, s. 
cpu-qnusn, at!j. 
qau-qhuri, V, 

<pup, s. 
qau-qno, i,. 

cp1up1 3. 

qnu-qkhas, s. 
qaba, v. 

qaba-rnrn, v. 
qnbnp, s. 
cpbus, 3. 

r1:hlni, s. 
qam, adj. 
qamn, prep. 
qam-nm, v. 
qnm-:nn-cnis, .J. 

qam-z!l., v. 
qam-xai, v. 
qanu, adj. 
qanu-qanu, v. 
qanu-qanus, 3. 
qanup, 3. 
qanusip, s. 
qaroma, adv. 
qarup, s. 
qaru-ci, s. 

Q. 
to sprrnd 
lo sprcn1l out 
to huugrr 
to famish 
a farniue 
to spy 
n !ipy 
a fll'a 

lo answer, to reply 
a reply 
to fear 
rear 
fearful, t imi1l 
to be tc,rrifieu 
a nrrk 
to nm awny lhrougll"lcnr 
a rock rabbit 
nu eagle 
lo climb, to nsccml 
to climb lo lhe summit 
an asceut 
,1 guu 

a fragment 
green 
for, because of 
to kindle n torch or cn111lle 
a torch, candle 
to try 011 n garment 
lo splice 
pnrc, clean, ho\y 
to purify, lo make holy 
a purification 
purity, holiness 
glory 
because 
a species of lizard 
thither, away from here 



<prn-d-t·kui, pr,p. 
<Jiljl, If, 

lj}p, S. 

qarup, s. 

c1as, 8. 

cp-qkhanup, s. 
qtL.S, S. 

qi1-qa, v. 

qie, r. 
<JOU, t•. 
qon, v. 

qou-c1ku, v. 

qon, v. 
qon-qou$n, n,,'j. 
<1oil, 1,. 

qoCt-ei, t·. 
q,1u-eis, s. 

qnCt-bn, 1·. 

qonka, nrfr. 

qouknp, 8. 

<JOIIS, /J, 

qous, .s. 
qous, s. 
qora-am, r. 
qor:i-am~, s. 

qorabl'p, 8. 

qoras, 8. 

qorip, 8. 

qos, 8. 

<Jft, r. 
<JU:l, pl't'JJ. 
qua, v. 

qm1-qku, v. 
qua, t•. 

qua-am, i·. 

qua-mns, 
qnagu, wit-. 

all ilw more 
a ri\'CI' 
a portion 
a leopard 
a place 
n rirnlet 
l111ng<'r 
It• go aloug: an f'rlg,', In kirt a 

bonlc:1· 
io spriug up, lo \'f•gelale 
to !;hout 
to hunt. 
to go on a hunt 
to eomplain 
lilll'l'Oll'f1tl 

tu cxpecl 
to hoJJC 
l1ope 
to wait for 
outside 
the outside 
n shout 
a l'nlllplai11t 

an expPclalio!l 
to reward, to retaliate 
n rcwnnl, relaliatiun 
a butih-louse 
a dnnghlcr-iu-law 
n bowl, or wooden trough 

• n hatchet 
to feed, lo graze 
to, toward:; 
to meet 
lo go to lllef'l 

to mourn 
lo rcwanl 
a reward 
opposite to 



q1wp, 8. 

quils, s. 
qua-tarns, s. 

qua-znnas, s. 

qui, t•. 

quia, acfr. 

quimn-xnip, s. 

<jlti, v . . . 
qm-aup, s. 

CjlllS, S. 

qt1is, s. 
qui-sin, v. 
qulius, s. 
cp1bi1bisin, v. 
<Jlllll, t', 

qumi, .s. 
C(lilll•eis, S. 

<1 nm-r1:i. ns, s. 
quni, s. 
quri, arlj. 

qnri-quri, v. 

CJUS, 8. 

qbni, v. 
<Jhai, v. 
qhai-be, v. 
qlrnibi, adv. 

qhaihi-cprn, v. 
c1haip, s. 
qhau, v. 
c1haup, s. 
qhanp, s. 
qhnus, s. 

qhau-qnns, s. 

qhabup, s. 
rihana, v. 
qhanap, s. 
qhana-khoip, s. 

qhanu"i, 8. 

1 ();]; 

~urruw, mouruin;!: 
a hare 
a wi,low 
a song of sorro11· 

to hr.cornc evening 
late, in the crc11i11g 
the afternoon 
to \\"atrh, to herd callle 
a ,rntcher, a herd,nnau 
nn evening 

a watch 
lo bcwnrc, take C"are 

an cg-g 
to wallow 
to pmh 
a linnd 
n palm 
the 1ni~t 
the c:Jbo11· 
while 
to wl1itc:n 
the forehead 
to make ha,tc 

to chasr, to ~allop 
to t1ri,·c away 

c1uickly 
to shrike 
a rnt 
to call by shouting 
a hank of rock 
a Jcnlhcrn thong 
a nation 
a tribe, a family 
a bee 
to murmur 

a garden, an enclosed field 
n gardener 
mucus 



qhnra, v. 
qhnrn-ghn, v. 

qharn-n1i, "· 
qharap, .s. 

qhurip, s. 
qho, v. 
qhous, s. 
qhobn, 
qhobus, s. 
qhobnsin, r:. 
qhobnsins, .s. 
qhon, v. 
qhousin, v. 
qhop, s. 
qhora, adj. 
qhorap, s. 

/ qhorop, s. 
qhoro-ek{\p, s. 
qhoro-vkons, s. 
qhoros, s. 
qhos, s. 
qhu, v. 
qhun, v. 
qlnmgus, s. 
qhuu-qhna, v. 
qhu, v. 

qhi"t--xnri, v. 
qhu-vkn, v. 

qhuip, s. 
qhui-vkhuru, v. 
qhumi, s. 
qhuni, adj. 
qhup, s. 
qhu-khnu, v. 
qhu-khnus, 
qhu-khnu-ghus, s. 

qhu-ekhus, s. 
11hu-enomsis, s. 

IOI• 

to clc~pise, 1wgb:t 
lo alm~r, rcrilc 
to ~train out 
neglect, disrespect 
a ro,v 
lo mock, lo ridicule 
a quail 
to return 
a return 
io repent 
n·pcnla11c1: 
lo kneel 
to bow clown 
mockery, ridicule 
lame 
lameness 
wheat 
straw, chafl' 
a corn measure 
an car of corn 
an haleLet 
to bark 
to converse 
con versa lion 
to bend 
lo tic in a knot 
to bincl together 
lo shake 
a wild peacock 
to bleed 
a seal 
yellow 
the earth 
to dig-, to cxca\·alc 
an excavation, a mine 
a spade, a plough 
an earthquake 
worldly mimkclucss 

.. 



q11u-ql-.lrnp, s. 
lJhuri, i,. 

qhuri-qlmrisa, adj. 
qhuri-qkhni, v. 
qhuri-qkhnis, s. 

qhuri"i, s. 
qh11rop, s. 
qhuruclup, s. 
'lka-xkhtip, s. 
qka, v. 

qka-ci, v. 
qkai, v. 

gkni-ci, v. 
qkni-cis, 8. 

r1kni-111ci, v. 
qkai-mcis, s. 
qkni-r.gci, v. 
qkai-xnbo, P. 

qkni-x::iri, v. 
qbi-qna, v. 

qkaisap, s. 
qkai, atlj. 
qkaip, s. • 
qkai-qo, adj. 
qk:li-qop, 8. 

qk/H-qkiii, v. 
qkaia-vkau, v. 
qkaia-vkaup, s. 
qknu, v. 

qkau-qa, v. 
qknu-vkhu, v. 

qkau, v. 
qkau-clanp, s. 
qkau-claus, s. 
qknus, s. 
qkaba, v. 
c1kabakas, s. 
qkari-au-qkams, s. 

0 

10,j 

a lamllonl 
lo frighten, lo terrify 
fri;htful 
to faint 
a fainting fit 
a fright 
an owl 
the jagunr 
the new moon 
to listen 
to listen 
to tic, to hire 
to lie upon 
a bauda 6c 
to lie up, to fasten 
a fastcnin~ 
to lie fast 
to tic fast 
to lie togc-thcr 
to string a bow 
a hired servant 
good 
goo,l, pkasure 
blessed, liar py 
blessedness 
to appease, satisfy 
to rejoice 
joy 
to cut 
to cut asunder 
to cut in .pieces 
to ford a ri\'er, to cross over 
a bri,lgc 
n ford 
cirenmci5ion 
to look upon 
a leathcm bottle 
a 11ight snake 



.,. qkabi, v. 
qknm, v. 
qkami, i·. 

qknmis, s. 
qkams, s. 
qkani, v. 
qknnip, s. 
qkm111, prep. 
qkannp, s. 
qkans, s. 
qkap, s. 
qkB.p, s. 
qkari, adj. 
qknrip, s. 
qknriku, s. 
qkarisc, aclj. 
qkarup, s. 
qknru-khup, s. 
qkeis, s. 
qkou, v. 

qkou, v. 
qkou, v. 
qkougu, v. 
qkougus, s. 
qkous, s. 
qkorip, ,. 
qkO., v. 

qku-u, v. 
qk<1-be, v. 
qkC1-ghu, v. 
qku-khoip, s. 
qkii.-ma, v. 
qku-qnri, v. 
qkO.-qna, v. 
qkO.-vua, v. 
qku.-vnn, 1J. 

qkua, v. 

lOl.i 

lo rid1: 
to kill 
lo marry 
a 1narriagc 
a killing, mur<lcr 
lo bruise 
a footpath 
through 
a bracelet 
the chin 
poison 
a b:1l'k 
hard, hardy, strong, brave 
strength, hardiness, bral'ery 
roc·ks 
hardly 
a pnek-px 
a chameleon 
a puff-adder 
to leave a portion of anything, to 

be in excess 
to throw clown 
lo crnci(y 
to ll'restlc 
wrcslling 
crncifixion 
a zebra 
to go 
to concluct, to take along 
to go away 
to clcpart, to forsake 
a traveller 
to walk abouL 
to depart for good 
to go to meet 
to go out 
to go astray 
to crack a whip 



riknll, t-'. 

qku{1, ghu, v. 
<jkubu, adj. 
r1kum, arlj. 
c1kum-r1kum, v. 
r1kum-rp1oro, ado. 
qku111-qnoro-qki1, v. 
r1kum-n:i, ,,. 
r1ku111-vcis, s. 
c1k11m-ci-g11, adj. 
c1ku11kip, s. 
c1k11ri, adj. 
CJ kuri-c1 kuri, v. 
qknrip, s. 
CJ kurise, adv. 
qkuri:,ip, s. 
<u;nis, s. 
c1gahnp, s. 
qgahi, v. 
c1gnhigha, adj. 
qgabip, s. 
qgam, adj. 
c1gam-qgnm, v. 
ljgnm-qgnmsins, s. 
qgam-c1ktl, v. 
qgnmi, v. 
qgnmi-nrnp, s. 
qgamsin, v. 
qgams1s, s. 
qgauu, v. 
qgnrn, v. 
qgnrnp, s. 
qgara;;n, adj. 
c1garip, s. 
qgaru, adj. 
qgnrn-c1hup, s. 
qgasin, V. 

qgasis, s. 
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to C'Olllll 

to de5pi~c 
l'Olllld 

heavy 
to make heavy 
with the back iumcd towards one 
to walk away from auy one 
to be anxious 
an,iety 
double 
a lizard 
high 
to clernte 
pride 
higl1ly 

height 
the front dress worn by men 
a leathern bottle 
to scold, to rebuke, to upbraid 
peevish, cross 
a W:l\'C 

deep 
to humble 
humility 
to sloop 
to fold 
a Bunclcl Zwnart 
to l1umble one's self 
depth 

to cross a river 
lo become lh.in 
leanness 
lean 
the Orange Ri,·er 

waste, barren 
n wildemc;;s 

to recline, to lean agni11st anything 
servitude 



qgei, v. 
qgci, v. 

I 
qgci-nup, 8. 

qgri-qkam, v. 
11go, v. 
qgoup, 8. 

qgorop, s. 
qgnlrn, v. 
qgum, v. 

qgum-vhangn, 
9gums, s. 
qgumi, adj. 
qgn-rn, v. 
qgu-va-anp, 8. 

qgurup, 8, 

qgurus, s. 
qkha, v. 

qkha-xni, t'. 

qkhai, adj. 
qkhni-qkhni, v. 
11khnip, s. 
qkhnu;;, s. 
qkhnm, v. 
qkhams, s. 
qkbani, s. 
qkhnri-qkho, v. 
flkhnru, v. 
qkhei, v. 
qkhci, v. 
qkhci-khnms, 8. 

qkhcip, s. 
qkheip, s. 
qkho, v. 

qkho-cleba, v. 
qkho-eknra, v. 
qkho-ckha, v. 
qkko-qua, v. 

qkhou, adj. 

v. 
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to kick 
to bewitch 
a sorcerer 
to bewitch 
to bellow, to roar 
an hye11a 
:111 anclc 
to knock 
to blow 
to blow back 
frost 
1lumb 
to make a WC(lcling feast 
n bri1lcgroom 
thunder 
a quiver 
to stick 
to stick together 
dark 
to darken 
darkness 
an hippopotamus 
to fight 
a fight 
an eland 
to be drunk 
to snort 
to be cold 
to order, to commnn<l, forbid 
a commandment 
cold 
an ltanclkcrcliicf 
to rateh 
to hold back 
to restrain 
to tonch, retain 
(o receive, accept 
rnau 



qkhou-c1khou, v. 
qkhoup, .y, 
qkhousa, a. 
qkhorop, s. 
qkhui, v. 

qkhni-vna, v. 
c1khui, V. 

qklmbis, s. 
qkh11ma-n1i, v. 

qkhmnap, s. 
<1khuni, s. 
c1khnp, s. 
qkhusasi, "'lj. 
c1khusip, s. 
qna, prep. 
qnfi, v. 
qnft.-qna, v. 
qna-qkasi, adi•. 

q11ft.-va111si, rulti. 
qnai, v. 
qnai, v. 
qnais, s. 
qnau, v. 
qnaup, s. 
qnaus, s. 
qnaba, v. 
qnabap, s. 
quabas, s. 
qnabi, v. 

qnabi, v. 
qunhi, v. 
qnabigha, adj. 
qnabighase, adv. 
qnaka, adv. 
qnami, s. 
qnami-,·ka, v. 

qnani, adj. 
qnani-disi, adj. 
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to madden, to enrage 
madness 
wild, shy, timid 
limestone 
to nm 
to go astray 
to be pregnant 
a pond 
to tumble out 
canis mc;:;alotc;; 
a seam 
a lord or •uastcr 
richly 
lor<lship, wealth 
lll 

to exceed 
lo exceed 
sideways 
excessively 
to be lJom, to lwppcn 
to blow 
a birth 
to load 
a load 
a bench 
to patch, to mrud 
a patch 
a rhinosccros 
to shake 
to beckon 

to be sober, wntchful 
sober, watchful 
soberly, walehfnlly 
below 
a siclc 
lo invest 
SIX 

sixty 



q11:1111-ca, adj. 
ljllUri, O. 

qnnri-aup, s. 
qnarin, s. 
qnap, s. 

qnas, s. 
qncip, s. 
qnci-qhais, s. 
CjllO, ti. 

qno-qno, t'. 

qnosa, adj. 
qnozisi, adv. 
qnou, v. 

qnoubi, adv. 
qnou-xknaka, adv. 
qnoup, s. 
qnona, adj. 
qnona-disi, arlj. 

qnona-ca; adj. 
qnona-egi, s. 
qnona-xci, ad). 
qnos, s. 
q1111, adj. 
qnufi, v. 
qnuap, 8. 

qnulm, adj. 
qnubu-qnubu, v. 
qnulmsi, ado. 
qnumap, s. 
qnumip, s. 
qnnnup, 8. 

qnurise, arlo. 

qnurup, s. 
qnusi, ado. 

,·n, v. 

vn-aup, 8. 
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sixlcl'n 
to stral 
a thief 
hail 
the stomach, the interior of any-

thing 
a turn 
a giraffe 
a giraffe chase 
to be silent 
to silence 
silent 
silcutly 
to make haste 
quickly 
early in the morning 
reel clay 
three 
thirty 
thirtccn 
three at a hirih 
the third 
a toad 

far 
to ;;tumble 
a porcupine 
~hort 
lo shorten 
shorlly 
a root 
the leprosy 
a ri1lge 
often 
an outcry 
far, di$taut. 

Y. 
to slaughter 
a butcher 



Ytius, ., . 
van, v. 

rnlrn, adJ. 
Yama, prep. 
vain, ·c. 

rnm-hft, aJj. 

Yamkus, s. 
vams, s. 

Yam-qnas, s. 
vnu, v. 
Ya11-,·a11, v. 
Yanbnsin, v. 
vanibi, ad/J. 

Yans, s. 
Yap, S. 

Yap, S. 

vara, v. 
Yari, a.Ij. 
Yaris, s. 

~-
\'Cl, V, 

Yci-vci, V. 

vci-,·cisin, v. 
Yci-Ycisins, S. 

vcip, s. 
vcis, s. 
vcis, s. 
wi-qnap, s. 

vci-qna-xkui, v. 
vi, v. 
YO, arlj. 
YO, adj. 
vobo, adj. 

vou, arlj. 
VOU-YOll, V. 

vou-qna, adj. 
vou-qnnsis, s. 
YOU, arlj. 
\'OU-\"Oll, v. 
Yuusasi, adTJ, 

JI I 

a swc·ct hc-rry 
to pn,;tc up 
hur~l 
upon 
to brnisc 
l1rniscd 
n roof 
the lop of :rnything 
the crown of the hcaJ 
to kno,r 
to inform 
lo take care 
purposely, wilfully 
knowlcdgt: 
salirn 
a reed, :rn arrow 
lo spit 
burst 
a tail 
to think 
lo re1nr111bcr, to rcmi111l 
lo remember, lo rer.ollecl 
:i collect ion 
copper 
thon;;-hl 
a foot 
lhe sole of the foot 
to pul 1111Jcr foot 
to rise 
narrow 
salt 
lukewarm, blunt 
tame 
to tame, to apprasc 
meek 
meekness 
enough, sufficient 
to satisfy 
enough, sufficiently 



vii, t'. 

\'\l•IIIJ, I'. 

\'Ila, V. 

vuap, s. 
vua-ghu, v. 
,·11'i, s. 
n11u, t,. 

nun-am-qkas, s. 
Ylllll·Xll.lUS, S. 

nungha, adj. 
nnns, s. 
niuap, s. 
nmip, s. 
nip, s. 
n1ru, arlj. 
\'llTll•\'UrU, !•. 

vim, v. 
vha-klm11, 11. 

vha-n1i, v. 
vlm-xna, v. 

vltf1, t'. 
vhu--ci~in~, .r. 
vha-rhalrn, adj. 
dwba, adj. 
vhabap, s. 
vhabufin, v. 
vl1a~hn, arlj. 
vham, v. 
vhan, ·v. 
vlrnui, v. 
,·hansiu, v. 
vlmnu, arlj. 
vhanu-rhauu, v. 
vhanu-vhanu-aup, s. 
vhanup, s. 
vlmnusi, adv. 
vhf1p, s. 
vhei, v. 

lo rai 
to fcc1l 
lo go out 
a going out, dcpariurc 
lo leave, to go out from 
food 
to sew 
a scam 
an awl 
sleepy, slow, tedious 
sleep 
a glutton 
a worm 
the nature or essence of a11yt.hing 
ltealthy, well 
to restore to health, io heal 
lo push 
lo push on. to insl.igalc 
to pu:;h out 
to push off 
to nee<l, to be in want 
ea1·c, anxiety, <lislress 
Jlai, le\·d 
broad 
breadth 
to fall oui by ihe way 
needy 
lo O\'erleap 
to creep, lo shrink 
to hinder, to obstruct 
to plag11c or torment one's self 
siraight, right, just 
to administer justice 
a judge 
justice, rectitude 
justly, ri~ht ly 
want, need 
to appear 



vhci-vhei, 11. 

vhcisa, adj. 
vhcisasi, adt1. 
~hi, t'. 

vhi-qkau, t'. 

vlnrnp, s. 
vhira-caisiui, s. 
vhop, s 
vhobibi, v. 
vhou, ad). 
vhou-qna, adj. 
vhou-qnap, s. 
vhou-qnasi, ado. 
vhou-qna-disin, v. 

vhou-vhou, v. 
vhoup, s. 
vhonap, s. 
vhua, adj. 
vhua, v. 

vhuas, s. 
vhua-vkhanis, s. 
vhubi, v. 
vhubis, s. 
vhumi, s. 
vhums, s. 
vka, adj. 
vka, t:. 

vka-am, v. 
vka-ams, s. 
vka-am-qnap, s. 
vka-mci, v. 
vka-q:m, v. 
vka-qna, ad}. 
vka-vgui, v. 

,•ka-glnm, v. 
,•k:'1., t'. 

p 

IW 

to rrn~1tl 
clear, manifost 
clearly 
to hurl, to injure 
to cross over 
a wolf 
a pestilence 
the uterus of an animal 
to tickle 
whose, perfect 
upright, perfect 
uprightness, perfection, sincerity 
perfectly, righteously 
to appear righteous, to assume 

rcclitu<lc 
to urnkc level 
cow-dung 
a branch 
blue 
to inform, to rrporl, to tell the 

news 
the news, a report 
a ncwspnprr 
to burn 
a couJlagratiou 
a locust 
a swarm of locusts 
bald 
to plant 
to accuse 
an accusation 
a bri<llc 
to fix 
to yoke oxen 
shallow 
to pierce the nostril 
plants 
to go in, enter 1-r 



vk:lgbn, t·. 

vk:1-claus, s. 
,·kai, v. 

vkai-garu, v. 
vkai-vui, v. 
vkai-vhnbu, v. 
vkni-vkn, v. 
,·kni-xkui, v. 
vkai-xnn, v. 

vkni, v. 
vkaip, s. 
vkais, .s. 
vknirnp, s. 
vk1m, v. 
vkaup, .s. 
vkamn, adj. 
,·knn, v. 
vkan, v. 
vknnn, prep. 

vknn-am, v. 
vkan-mu-ghus, s. 
vkan-ci, ,,. 
,·kan-eis, s. 
vkan-qkf1, rulj. 
vkan-qkfisis, s. 
vkan-qkusi, adt•. 
vknn-vkni, ndj. 

,·kap, s. 
vkap, s. 
vkilp, s. 
vkarop, s. 
vkasis, s. 
vkci, v. 

vkei-ei, t•. 

vkci-cis, s._ 

vkci-chu, v. 
vkci-vui, v. 
vkci-,·uis, s. 

11,1, 

to come in 
a t!oor, an entrance 
to pn)l, to <lrnw 4:-
to stretch 
to undress 
to lend astray 
to clrcss 
to stretch one upon lhc ground 
to pull clown 
to smoke F-

a leaf 
a box, ihc car 'f--j 
nn car-ring 
to wish, to desire 
a hcnrl 
brown 
to nsk, to beseech 
to shut 
within 
to shut 
a key 
to cover 
n rover 
secret, concealed 
sccrc~y, a mysfrry 
mysteriously 
<leaf 
baldness 
n plain 
a precipice, a well 
n footpath, a lane 
an cntrnncc 
to call 
to reproach 
a reproach 
to call together 
to challenge 
n challenge 



vko, i•. 

,·kona, i·. 

vkonap, s. 
vkuap, s. 
Ykui, adj. 
vkui-rnuuis, s. 
Ykui-\'kui, t'. 

\'kum, v. 
\'kum-vkum:;a, adj. 
Ykums, s. 
Ykuru, adt. 
\'kurup, s. 
vgaip, s. 
vgou, atlj. 
Ygou-vgou, v. 
vgou-Ygou-aup, "· 
,·goup, "· 
vg-ourop, 3. 

,·guap, s. 
vguas, s. 
vguip, s. 
Yguuirup, S. 

vkha, v. 
vkhtL-Ykham, arlj. 
vkh:1-qna, v. 
,·khagus, 3. 

vkliaba, arlj. 
vkhabap, 3. 

"klmuasi, adv. 
vkhnbis, s. 
vkhnbu, adj. 
vkhabup, s. 
,·khabu-vkhabu, v. 
vkhabusi, adv. 
,·kham, adj. 
d:ham-khoip, s. 
vkham-vkham, r. 
vkhamsis, s. 

1 I J 

to g-ivc place, to arnid a missile 
lo he;; 
a Ul'f;gar 

a skin to lie upon 
many 
a rnultitu<lc 
tu multiply 

to ul'licYc =/ O 
r:rcdiblc, trnst worll1y 
faith 
lir:;t 
ihc first 
marrow, a marrow-bone 
whole, entire 
to heal 
a physician 
health 
an ant 
clay 
mud 
the nose 
an ant 
to resist, to oppose 
steep (in ascent) 
to quicken, support, strengthen 
opposition 
wicked, evil 
wickedness 
wrong, improperly 
a cushion or pillow 
weak • 
weakness, imbecility 
to weaken 
weakly 
young 
a youth 
to make young 
youth 



,·khanis, s. 
vkhani-xkha-xkha-anp, s. 
Ykhann, adj. 
,·khanu-vkhanu, t•. 

vkharap, 8. 

Ykharap, 8. 

,·khari, v. 
Ykhari, aclj. 
vkhnrip, s. 
vkhnrisc, adu. 
Ykhari-vkhari, v. 
,·kltei, 1•. 

vkhei-vkhci, v. 
Ykci-hcri-ha, v. 

Ykhci-xaip, 8. 

\'khi, v. 
Ykhl-vkhi, v. 
,·khi-qna, v. 
,-kh1-qnasis, s. 

Ykhigha, adj. 
,·khip, s. 
vkhobap, s. 
,·kho-vkho, v. 
,. kho-rkho, s. 
vkhou, v. 
vkhos, s. 
,·khu, t:. 
,·khuap, s. 
\'khua-xki\p, s. 
,·khubi, v. 
vkhubip, s. 
,·khum, v. 
,·khnm, a<lj. 
,·khum-Ykhuru, v. 
Ykhuni, s. 
YkhW1s, s. 
Ykhurup, .Y. 

vna, v. 

IIG 

a book, letter 
a scribe 
smooth 
lo smoothcn 
a whale 
a testicle 
lo slip 
small 
smallness 
a little 
to lessen, to minif.y 
to be awake 
to awaken 
to remain awake 
a night-watch 
to be nt peace 
to pacify 
to be content 
contentment 
peaceful, quiet 
peace 
a bush louse 
to liken, to speak a parable 
a parable, a comparison 
to smear, to anoint 
a bone 
to tear, to destroy, lo lay wasto 
;m elephant 
ivory 
to make a noise 
a noise 
to shave 
sweet 
to sweeten 
sweetness 
the brain 
a ,·cin 
to dry 



vna, v. 
vn:), v. 

vnfl-ci, v. 
rna-ghu, v. 
n1f1-mu, v. 
n1a-mus, s. 
vnS.-qna, v. 

A • vna•\'lll, v. 
vnabu, v. 
vnabus, s. 
n1abusin, v. 
Ynam, v. 
niami, s 
niams, s. 
Ynam-soua, s. 
n1an, v. 
n1anis, s. 
,·nani-Ynou, v. 
nrnui-churu-aup, s. 
,·naru, adj. 
Ynasa, adj. 
vncip, s. 
,·nou, v. 

n1ou-qa, v. 
ynou-qan, v. 
Ynou-qkam, v. 
vnou-vkhu, v. 
,·nou-xam, v. 
Ynou-xna, v. 

vnougus, s. 
vnonp, s. 
Ynu, adj. 
rnu-ghua-qkti, adj. 

vnu, v. 
\'IIU-Ci-qnaus, S. 

vnu-cu, v. 
vnua, v. 
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to kick, to dance 
to pour 
to pour upon 
to pour from 
to baptise 
baptism 
to pour into 
to pour out 
to rno,·c about 
a do\'c 
to move one's self about 
to whistle 
a splinter 
a skin blanket, a kaross 
line weather 
to look around 
a reed pipe, a llutc 
to play the flute 
one that playa the flute 
quieted, subdued 
dry 
a turtle dove 
to beat, to flog 
to break in pieces 
to beat to death 
to kill by beating 
to beat so as to draw blood 
to wound 
to start 
boxing 
a stroke 
black 
black, with white stripe along the 

back 
to sit down 
a bench 
to choke 
to throw, shoot, cast 



\'lllrn-;;ho, v. 

vnua-~hop; s. 
vnua-ho, v. 
nma-kaka, v. 
vnua-sa, v. 
vnua-xkui, v. 

nmagu, v. 
vnuagus, s. 
Vllllbi, l'. 

vm1bi-khfii, v 
nmbis, s. 
n1ui, v. 

\"lllll·Ci, v. 
,•11111-qkhuni, t•. 

vnu1-qklrnnis, s. 
ynui:sa, adj. 
vmunku, s. 

xa, v. 
xa-xua, v. 
xa-xnas, s. 
xa-xna-aup, s. 

xii, :adj. 
•xii, v. 
xai, v. 
xaiku, prep. 
xaikup, adv. 
xaip, s. 
xaus, s. 
xabap, s. 
xabu, v. 
xagi-xa, v. 
xam, t·. 
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to box lhe car, lu strike 011 the 
face 

a box on the car 
lo hit 
to shot to pieces 
lo miss 
lo knock or shoot down 
lo strive, to quarrel 
strife 
lo bring togclhcr 
to heap up 
a multitude 
tu place 
to set before 
lo interpret, lo translate, lo trans-

pose 
lranslalion, transpo:;ition 
withered, palsied 
coals. 

X. 

to wash 
lo baptise 
baptism 
one that baptizes 
sated 
lo love 
to be r.onccrncd 
bclwccn 
in the midst 
time 
a feast 
thrrad, a sinew 
tu box the face 
tu paut 
i o clap ha!Hls 



xamn, v. 
xnmn-cis, s. 
xamn-ghu, v. 
xamn-ghu-qkhcis, s. 
xamn-c1khnni, v. 
xnmn-,·ui, v. 
xnmn-vuis, s. 

xnmnsn, adj. 
xnmnsnp, s. 
xan, arlj. 
xnn-oms, s, 
xan<l:11ua, aclj. 
xan, v. 
xan-qkhr.is, s. 
xan-vka, v. 
xani-xktl, v. 
xnra, v. 
xari, adv. 
xnri, arlj. 
xnru, v. 
xaru, 
x:"1s, s. 
xci, v. 
xci-xhois, s. 

xeigha, v. 
xeip, s. 
xe1p, pro;1. 
xcis, pron. 
xci, pro11. 
xci-xheis, s. 
XO, V. 

xou, v. 
xou, aclj. 
xous, s. 
xousi, adv. 
xoubi, aclv. 
xoup, s. 
xou-qkho-nup, s. 

1 If) 

lo buy 
barter, lra1lc 
to sell 
a market 
to gfre in e:,;chnngc 
to redeem 
rc,lemption, a ransom 
clamp 
dampness 
ripe, clone 
an o,·en 
unripe, raw 
to clwcll, to inhabit 
a place of abode 
to occupy a plarc 
to gnash the teeth 
to shorten 
to-morrow, ycslcrclay 
the left 
to go home 
spolletl 
love 
to churn 
a chum 
to be angry 
anger 
he 
she 
it 
a weed 
to die 
to wait., tarry 
vain, useless 
a feast. 
for nothing 
almost 
o fish 
a fishcrm:111 



xop, s. 
xori, ·r:. 

xori-au p, s. 
xorip, s. 
xun, v. 

x11np, "· 
x1111p, 9. 

xuii, s. 
xuip, s. 

xui-qnnus, "· 
xum, v. 
xums, s. 
xmikip, 
xha, v. 

xha-qno, v. 

xhn-vui, v. 
xha-xua, v. 
xlin-xna-dann, v. 

xhai-cip, v. 

xhnrnkap, "· 
xhns, s. 
xhns, s. 
xhci, v. 

xhci-ghu, t). 

xhci-vun, v. 
xhc:i, v. 
xhci-kui1s, s. 
xhois, 9. 

xhou, v. 
xhou-xhou, v. 

xhou-omi, s. 
xlmap, s. 
xhuha, v. 
xhui', s. 
xhi\i-vui-bnsin, v. 
xk:i, adj. 
xkn, v. 

1:20 

denth 
to pln~uc, tease, commit sin 
a sinner 
sin 
to kiss 
n kiss 
an arm 
a cough 
wcnlt.h, treasure 
n throne 
to sleep 
sleep 
an ape 
to chop 
lo chop thrnugh, lo cut a way 

through 
lo chop out 
lo chop off 
to behead 
a shooting pain 
n bustard 
n chopping 
the womh 
to flee 
lo flee from 
lo escape 
to c:ist a <larL 

nu asscgni 
a wooden vcs:icl 
to bind 
to hook on 
n prison 
n cave 
to be torn 
a rend or. tear 
to choose 
thin 
to wrap roun<l the neck 



xkai, t•. 

xkai, v. 
xkaisi, ndJ. 
xkau, v. 

xkau-xknu, v. 
xkan-ap, s. 
xkaus, .~. 
xkilu, v. 
xkaus, 8. 

xkabop, 8. 

xkamrop, s. 
xkama, v. 
xkams, 8. 

xkam-o, v. 
xkam-caisini, 8. 

xkaua, v. 
xk:mas, 8. 

xknns, s. 
xkara, v. 
xknrn, v. 
xkarnp, 8. 

xk1:i, v. 
xk1:ibasin-hcis, s. 
xkou, v. 
xkous, s. 
xkon, v. 
xkon-xkon, v. 
xkorop, s. 
xkun, v. 
xkua-xkaunis, 8. 

xkuti, i·. 

xkui\gha, v. 
xkuap, s. 
xkuflp, 8. 

xhuasi, conj. 
xkui, v. 

xkui-rni, v. 
xkui-vuis, 8. 

xkui-xua, 8. 

Q 
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to chew 
to mimic 
ugly 
to spoil, to ,lcstroy 
to devastate 
the dc\'il 
clcstrnction 
to form a village 
a village or town 
a wing 
a tear 
to fetch water 
water 
to be without water 
the dropsy 
to gi\·c cattle water at a well 
a camel thorn-tree 
meat, flesh 
to sift 
to clrng 
n shoulder 
to press 
n wnlking-stick 
to shew 
instruction 
to ffiO\'e 

to disturb 
a finger or toe-nail, a claw 
to dawn 
the moming star 
to 1lcseeml 
to come down 
a spoon 
the knee 
then 
to lie down 
to expl:iin 
nn cxplauation 
to put off 



xknp, s. 
• xk11p, s. 

xkiip, s. 
xki'is, s. 
xkili', .t. 

xk1hi-xkubip, s. 
xgans, s. 
xgamabip, s. 
xgari, v. 
xgarui:, s. 

xgarus, s. 
xgu, v. 
xgnbi, v. 
xgurip, s. 
xkha, v. 
xkha, adj. 
xkha-xkha, v. 
xkha-xkhnp, s. 
xkha-xkha-aup, s. 
xkha-xkha-ckuap, ~
xkhai, v. 

xkhai-unu, v. 
xkhai-mrn, v. 
xkhai-vkau, v. 
xkhni-vkaus, s. 

xkhaip, s. 
xkhaisi, adj. 
xkhaisi-disi, adj. 
xkhaisi-ca, adj. 
xkhaisi-xci, adj. 
xkhaisin, v. 
xkhaisins, s. 
xkhaup, s. 
xkhau, v. 

xkhau-xna, v. 
xkhau•xna-aup, s. 

xkhau-xhu, s. 
xkhaba, adv. 

a springbuck 
a iooih 
a father 
a mother 
a parent 
a frog 
a storm or tempest 
a hccllc 
to pcr~naclc, io urge 
a hollow place upon the face of 

a rock 
a leather pouch 
to force, compel 
io stir 
a moth 
to be able 
ihc same 
io teach 
ins! rue! ion 
a tcaclicr 
a pupil 
io turn 
to turn around 
to t1rrn b;ick 
to comfort 
consolation 
ihc breast 
eight 
eighty 
eighteen 
eighth 
to repent 
repentance 
a lamb 
io shoot 
to rob, to carry off booty, by force 
n robber, a marauder 
a species of lizard 
ngaiu 



xkhamap, 8. 

xkhami, v. 
xkhami-cuis, s. 
xkhamis, s. 
xkhan, v. 
xkhans, s. 
xkhap, s. 
xkhara, v. 
xkharap, s. 
xkhi, v. 
xkhcis, 8. 

xkho, v. 
xkhou, v. 
xkho11-0111s, s. 
xkhora, v. 
xkhos, s. 
xkhua, v. 
xkhna, adj. 
xkhnaclama, adj. 
xkhoba, v. 
xkhni, v. 
xkhnis, s. 
xkhnms, s. 
xkmughn, v. 
xkhnnap, s. 
xkhnnip, s. 
xkhurup, s. 
xkhurn-xop, s. 
xkhuruzi-khubip, s. 
xkhus, s. 
xklms, s. 
xna, ptep. 
xnn, v. 

xnn-ci, v. 
xna-vam, v. 
xna-xkui, v. 

xn(l, V. 

xna-ghu, v. 
xun-amaka, adv. 

the hartcl>cest, antelope 
to grind 
a mill stone 
n mill 
to hate 
hatred. 
the moon 
to punish 
punishment 
to pinch 
a fever 
to bury 
to take captive, to seize 
a prison, n place of confinement 
to determine, to push 
a burial 
to UC aule 
hot 
bad, weak 
to open 
to miss, to find wanting 
a banicr, n fortification 
the stomach 
to ue pregnant 
the summer 
a t~er 
the uladdcr 
the gravel 
a chameleon 
n mimosa tree 
n thorn 
that 
to fall 
to fall upon 
to attack 
to fall down, to fall prostrate 
to lca\·e 
to forsake 
therefore 

• 



• 

xna-ci, adv. 
xnai, v . 
xnais, 8. 

xnai-znnas, s. 
XllUll, v. 

xnHu-cnam, v. 
xnan-cnams, s. 
Xllilll·(J::I, v. 
xnau-qas, s. 

xnaba, adv. 
xnaba-ghu, adv. 
:irnaba-ei, v. 
xnaban-ei, v. 
xnadi, adv. 
xnmlikosi, adv. 
xnadimisi, adv. 
xnam, v. 
xnam, v. 
xnama, t·. 

xnan, aclj. 
xnasin, v. 

xnap, s. 
xnasip, .!, 

x11ig11, t'. 
xnigu-anp, 
::rnci, adv. 
xno-qhaurn, ad). 
xnorn, v. 
xnua, s. 
xnul'lp, s. 
xnui'i, 

xnuip, s. 
xnurip, s. 
xuuris, 5'. 

xnus, s. 
xnusin, v. 

thither 
to sing 
a si11ging 
a son~, hymn 
to hear 
to be obedient 
oucdicnce 
lo understand 
understanding, comprchcnaion 
there 
thence 
to fan 
to fan one's self 
such 
so much 
thus, so 
to wait 
to embrace 
to warn, lo exhort 
straight 
to repose in confidence, lo trnst 

one's self to another 
a horn 
the iguana 
to conternl 
an enemy 
then 
steep (in descent) 
to plague 
a snare 
the diapl1rngm 
string of beads, worn by women 

round the loins 
tallow, dripping 
a COUSlll 

a cousin 
a screen 
to rnl., against nuythiug. 

P,intcil ut G. J. l'u,E's Machine l'l'iuting Ollice, St. George's-street. 
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